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God has established Prestonwood 
Christian Academy for the purpose 
of impacting lives for eternity 
through biblically-based and Christ-
centered education. 

Prestonwood Christian Academy 
offers a safe, nurturing environment  
where our students realize their 
God-given potential with which 
to impact the world. It is a place 
for teachers to influence future 
generations who learn from their 
Christ-like role models; a place that 
serves as a powerful academic 
partner for parents; a place that 
cultivates our community’s future 
leaders—those who know and 
exercise their spiritual gifts to 
further the Kingdom of God. 

“In pursuit of excellence in education 
the mission of Prestonwood 
Christian Academy is to assist 
Christian parents by helping equip 
students to embrace biblical truth, 
strive for academic excellence, 
and model Christ-like leadership 
to influence their homes, churches 
and communities for Christ.”

Prestonwood Christian Academy 
has more than 1,600 students 
enrolled at three campuses: PCA 
Plano (Pre-Kindergarten 3 through 
12th grade), PCA North in Prosper 
(Pre-Kindergarten 3 through 
10th grade) and PCAplus Virtual 
Academy.  The school has been 
recognized as having one of the 
strongest Christian education 
programs in the United States and 
is fully accredited by AdvancED® and 
Exemplary Accredited by ACSI. 

Prestonwood Christian Academy 
is a ministry of Prestonwood Baptist 
Church, located at 6801 W. Park Blvd., 
Plano, Texas 75093. 
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Welcome to Summers 
at Prestonwood 2020!  
We are excited about the incredible selection of programs that is available to you 
and your student this summer . With more than 100 camps and courses, Summers 
at Prestonwood has something for everyone .

The 140-acre campus of Prestonwood is conveniently located in West Plano with 
easy access to all parts of North Dallas and the northern suburbs . Within minutes 
of the Dallas North Tollway and George Bush Turnpike (190), our campus is alive 
with learning and play .

The faculty of Summers at Prestonwood is what makes the program completely 
unique . The experience, love and passion that our specialized instructors possess 
will make each program unforgettable .

I look forward to seeing you at Prestonwood this summer! 

By His grace and for His glory,

Regina Bergeron

 Regina Bergeron  
 Director of Summer Programs 
 Prestonwood Christian Academy Faculty

Note: To better serve you with our time and resources, we have 
established online enrollment. ALL REGISTRANTS MUST 

ENROLL ONLINE through the PCA website at 
www.prestonwoodchristian.org/summers. 

If you have questions, please contact Regina Bergeron  
at rbergeron@prestonwoodchristian.org.

© Prestonwood Christian Academy 2020

Prestonwood Christian Academy 
reserves the right to alter the 

specifics of a class, camp or program 
and to add or delete any offerings. 

PCA Administration 
Larry Taylor, Ph.D.  

Head of School 

Regina Bergeron 
Director of Summer Programs 

Questions:  
Regina Bergeron 

rbergeron@prestonwoodchristian.org

Prestonwood Christian Academy  
6801 W. Park Blvd.  
Plano, Texas 75093  

www.prestonwoodchristian.org 
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“A wise youth 
works hard 

all summer.”
PROVERBS 10:5A, NLT
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JUNE 1 - 5                                                                                n Arts & Enrichment     n PSO        

COURSE NAME (Alphabetical) DATES TIME ENTERING GRADE 
FALL 2020 ROOM EARLY 

FEE FEE

n  All Day Play, Session I 
Description  |  Register June 1 - 5 7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. PreK3 - 6th Kidzone $325 $355 

n  American Girl® “History Mystery” 
Camp with Julie 
Description  |  Register

June 1- 5 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  3rd - 6th M243 $225 $255 

n  Board Game Mania!, Session I 
Description  |  Register June 1- 5 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  K - 2nd Kidzone $225 $255 

n  Hairdos and Make-Up Instruction, 
Session I 
Description  |  Register

June 1 - 5 9:00 a.m. - Noon  2nd - 6th Kidzone $225 $255 

n  PSO City Futsal Soccer June Camp 
(Boys/Girls) 
Description  |  Register

June 1 - 5 9:00 a.m. - Noon   PreK4 - 6th PBC 
Soccer Fields $150 $150 

n  PSO Cross Cheer Camp (Girls) 
Description  |  Register June 1 - 5 9:00 a.m. - Noon Ages 5 - 12 Sports 

Fitness Center $145 $155 

Lower School Course Calendar: Week At A Glance
This is a quick overview of all Summers at Prestonwood courses listed by date and grade level. This is an interactive PDF. In this 

calendar, please click on the Register link to be directed to the registration page or the Description link to read about the camp. 

This is an interactive PDF. Click on a Session to register.This is an interactive PDF. Click on a Session to register.

https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=936F1B2E-BE54-40C4-8CA2-58FBD1E8F39D
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=E8B9F7EB-BC8B-48A5-93EF-D19706DCCB6A
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=79ADC6CE-BDE1-4F54-8809-594E33437D80
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=E3258ECF-07D5-4A2F-9344-46F8B467E3F4
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://campscui.active.com/orgs/CrossCheer#
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Lower School Course Calendar: Week At A Glance
This is a quick overview of all Summers at Prestonwood courses listed by date and grade level. This is an interactive PDF. In this 

calendar, please click on the Register link to be directed to the registration page or the Description link to read about the camp. 

JUNE 8 - 12                             n Care Option     n Academics     n Arts & Enrichment     n Church    n PSO        

COURSE NAME (Alphabetical) DATES TIME ENTERING GRADE 
FALL 2020 ROOM EARLY 

FEE FEE

n  ‘Adventure Week’ 
Vacation Bible School 
Description  |  Register 

June 8 - 11 9:00 a.m. - Noon Age 3 (by June 1) - 6th Varies Free Free

n  Bee Bot, LEGO® WeDo & Sphero 
Robotics - Intro. to Coding, Session I 
Description  |  Register

June 8 - 12 1:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.  1st - 5th E224 $240 $270 

n  Crazy for Clay, Session I  
Description  |  Register June 8 - 12 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  1st - 8th U101 $175 $205 

n  God’s Creations Under the Sea 
Description  |  Register

June 8 - 12 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. PK3 - 2nd U121 $325 $355 

n  Junior Musical and Dance Fever 
Description  |  Register June 8 - 12 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  3rd - 5th U202 $300 $330 

n  Keyboarding, Session I  
Description  |  Register June 8 - 12 4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.  2nd - 12th E224 $170 $200 

n  Late Care, Session I 
Description  |  Register June 8 - 12 3:00 p.m. -  6:00 p.m. PreK3 - 6th E122 $40 $50 

n  Lunch Bridge, Session I 
Description  |  Register June 8 - 12 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. PreK3 - 6th LS Admin 

Room $25 $35 

n  PSO All-Sports Camp (Boys/Girls) 
Description  |  Register June 8 - 11 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. K- 6th Sports Fitness 

Center Lobby $160 $160 

n  PSO Baseball Camp 
Description  |  Register June 8 - 11 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.  K- 6th Graham 

Field $150 $150 

n  PSO Basketball Camp (Boys/Girls) 
Description  |  Register June 8 - 11 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. K- 6th Sports 

Fitness Center $150 $150 

n  PSO Vedral Soccer June Camp 
(Girls/Boys)  
Description  |  Register

June 8 - 11 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. PreK5 - 12th PBC 
Soccer Fields $160 $160 

n  Rockin’ with Recorders! 
Description  |  Register June 8 - 12 3:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. 3rd - 7th U109 $150 $180 

n  Uke Uke to that Beat 
Description  |  Register June 8 - 12 12:45 p.m. - 2:45 p.m. 3rd - 7th U109 $150 $180 

This is an interactive PDF. Click on a Session to register.This is an interactive PDF. Click on a Session to register.

http://prestonwood.org/adventureweek
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=DB6AE7FB-BBA0-4937-B45A-40E69699DEE9
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=5AD9BCC8-1E0F-4A65-98F4-22249CD177D3
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=A7199DFF-AD3E-49FF-99E0-3C12B3A5E392
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=D9845819-B78D-4B9D-8BA1-17026C223A98
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=0272D119-511A-4879-BFF7-F09CB89AEAAF
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=734ACFD7-98FA-4C54-842B-CCD7E4B7D274
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=022A43B5-F34A-4FF2-A913-D3898829E4C5
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
http://www.VedralSoccer.com/camp
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=1D5434C9-12A8-4395-BE53-6997393B0220
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=1B938490-9911-4E47-B3B9-0F6D13010379
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Lower School Course Calendar: Week At A Glance
This is a quick overview of all Summers at Prestonwood courses listed by date and grade level. This is an interactive PDF. In this 

calendar, please click on the Register link to be directed to the registration page or the Description link to read about the camp. 

JUNE 15 - 19                        n Care Option     n Academics     n Arts & Enrichment     n Athletics     n PSO                

COURSE NAME (Alphabetical) DATES TIME ENTERING GRADE 
FALL 2020 ROOM EARLY 

FEE FEE

n  A Book A Day, Come Let’s Play 
Description  |  Register June 15 - 19 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.  PreK3 - 1st E132 $300 $330 

n  A Whole New World: 
An Aladdin-Themed Camp, Session I 
Description  |  Register

June 15 - 19 9:00 a.m. - Noon 2nd - 3rd E211 $200 $230 

n  A Whole New World: 
An Aladdin-Themed Camp, Session II 
Description  |  Register

June 15 - 19 12:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. 4th - 6th E211 $200 $230 

n  Bee Bot, LEGO® WeDo & Sphero 
Robotics - Intro. to Coding, Session II 
Description  |  Register

June 15 - 19 9:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.  1st - 5th E224 $240 $270 

n  Early Care, Session II 
Description  |  Register June 15 - 19 7:15 a.m.- 9:00 a.m. PreK3 - 6th E122 $40 $50 

n  Keyboarding, Session II 
Description  |  Register June 15 - 19 12:30 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.  2nd - 12th E224 $170 $200 

n  Late Care, Session II 
Description  |  Register June 15 - 19 3:00 p.m.- 6:00 p.m. PreK3 - 6th E122 $40 $50 

n  LEGO® EV3 Robotics and  
Sphero Programming 
Description  |  Register

June 15 - 19 2:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.  3rd - 7th E224 $240 $270 

n  Lunch Bridge, Session II 
Description  |  Register June 15 - 19 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. PreK3 - 6th E122 $25 $35 

n  PCA Future Lions Boys 
Basketball Camp 
Description  |  Register

June 15 - 18 9:00 a.m. - Noon K - 5th PCA 
Field House $150 $180 

n  PSO Crystl Bustos' Softball Skills 
Camp, Part I (Morning) 
Description  |  Register

June 16 - 17 9:00 a.m. - Noon  2nd - 6th Softball 
Fields $180 $180 

n  PSO Crystl Bustos' Softball Skills 
Camp, Part I (Afternoon) 
Description  |  Register

June 16 - 17 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  7th - 12th Softball 
Fields $180 $180 

n  PSO Football Camp (Boys/Girls)  
Description  |  Register June 15 - 18 9:00 a.m. - Noon K - 6th Lions 

Stadium $150 $150 

n  Shurley Grammar, Session I 
Description  |  Register June 15 - 19 1:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.  2nd - 4th E213 $175 $205 

n  Sky Ranch, Session I 
Description  |  Register June 15 - 19 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. K - 4th Kidzone $280 $280

n  Summer Reading Assignment  
2nd - 4th Grade 
Description  |  Register

June 15 - 19 9:00 a.m. - Noon  2nd - 4th E113 $175 $205 

This is an interactive PDF. Click on a Session to register.

https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=FBEFA39D-C5E3-4D99-BC28-11642C3D2038
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=f451e886-fa62-4705-a2eb-6cffede04832
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=5280d4bd-ccbf-4abc-9bc2-16be50ced42c
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=DA28E2FA-5796-4A5A-A84F-CB5844EFEE18
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=B905AE52-DA1B-461D-8908-D664EFACCCD2
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=DA0D392A-C77C-4576-922B-DA8F1C33BE0F
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=6EE4735B-3B4A-4B8B-B443-DDCA3A46046B
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=4DD38744-43A3-4B52-BF91-1A87962CC3DC
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=0F24B30F-CBBB-483A-8E90-F467D1AD775F
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=45C2FB17-5B12-4D27-9F04-DEB8309FDF86
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=C6980A74-7505-4816-9432-9997D02B190A
https://skyranch.org/pages/day-camp
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=94B7D5A1-D8D9-4234-A324-6BBE893DC7B0
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JUNE 22 - 26                                            n Care Option     n Arts & Enrichment     n Church    n PSO              

COURSE NAME (Alphabetical) DATES TIME ENTERING GRADE 
FALL 2020 ROOM EARLY 

FEE FEE

n  Camp Renegade 2020 
Description  |  Register June 20 - 22 Coming Soon 2nd - 4th Stuart, 

Oklahoma $180 $225

n  Chess Camp, Session I 
Description  |  Register June 23 - 26 8:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 2nd - 5th E213 $175 $205 

n  Chess Camp, Session II 
Description  |  Register June 23 - 26 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 2nd - 5th E213 $175 $205 

n  Cookie Decorating, Session I 
Description  |  Register June 22 - 26 12:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. 4th - 6th E126 $235 $265 

n  Early Care, Session III 
Description  |  Register June 22 - 26 7:15 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. PreK3 - 6th E122 $40 $50 

n  Late Care, Session III 
Description  |  Register June 22 - 26 3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. PreK3 - 6th E122 $40 $50 

n  Lunch Bridge, Session III 
Description  |  Register June 22 - 26  11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. PreK3 - 6th E122 $25 $35 

n  Magic of Science, Session I 
Description  |  Register June 23 - 26 8:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.  2nd - 4th E134 $250 $280 

n  Magic of Science, Session II 
Description  |  Register June 23 - 26 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  2nd - 4th E134 $250 $280 

n  PSO Special Needs Basketball Camp 
(Boys/Girls) 
Description  |  Register

June 22 - 25 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 3rd - Adult Sports 
Fitness Center $75 $75  

n  STEAM (Science, Technology, 
Engineering, Art and Math) Camp, 
Session I 
Description  |  Register

June 22 - 26 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. PreK3 - 2nd E224 $375 $405 
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Lower School Course Calendar: Week At A Glance
This is a quick overview of all Summers at Prestonwood courses listed by date and grade level. This is an interactive PDF. In this 

calendar, please click on the Register link to be directed to the registration page or the Description link to read about the camp. 

This is an interactive PDF. Click on a Session to register.

http://prestonwood.org/about/news-events/event-details/2020/06/20/prestonwood-calendar/kidz-camp-renegade-(grades-1-3)
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=CC6C785E-A079-4174-BA4D-6DA6A614F246
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=EA634F83-FCD3-4154-8324-253D34971CAF
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=D6EFD007-BB3B-4BF7-9402-CE55BC63FD77
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=3D30D51B-6B46-4BF5-AD2D-67E583D20562
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=5D7907ED-E975-4553-9DB1-A789008871CD
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=D5BFC615-2D25-43DC-99C0-972D30845DEF
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=4F10F7A1-0BAA-4DED-BB4B-A71E6A436DA9
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=611EB8CD-0E70-4956-9810-749201CFF5F1
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=9A1BD085-BCF3-4E12-84CA-54EFB8EEAEE7
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JUNE 29 - JULY 3                                  n Care Option     n Arts & Enrichment     n Athletics    n PSO

COURSE NAME (Alphabetical) DATES TIME ENTERING GRADE 
FALL 2020 ROOM EARLY 

FEE FEE

n  Dodgeball, Kickball & Four Square, 
Session I 
Description  |  Register

June 29 - July 3 9:00 a.m. - Noon  4th - 6th Kidszone $140 $160 

n  Early Care, Session IV 
Description  |  Register June 29 - July 3 7:15 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. PreK3 - 6th E122 $40 $50 

n  Hairdo & Make-Up Instruction, 
Session II 
Description  |  Register

June 29 - July 3 9:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.  2nd - 6th E132 $225 $255 

n  Introduction to Cooking, Session I 
Description  |  Register June 29 - July 3 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.  4th - 8th U027 $200 $230 

n  Late Care, Session IV 
Description  |  Register June 29 - July 3 3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. PreK3 - 6th E122 $40 $50 

n  Lunch Bridge, Session IV 
Description  |  Register June 29 - July 3 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. PreK3 - 6th E122 $25 $35 

n  PCA ‘Stomp' Drum and 'STEM' Camp 
Description  |  Register June 29 - July 3 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  2nd - 6th E218 $250 $280 

n  P.E. Camp, Session I 
Description  |  Register June 29 - July 3 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  2nd - 4th LS Gym $125 $155 

n  PSO Mike Maack’s Baseball Skills 
Camp (Girls and Boys) 
Description  |  Register

June 29 - July 2 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.  2nd - 6th Graham 
Field $225 $225 

n  PSO Mike Maack’s Baseball Skills 
Camp (Girls and Boys) 
Description  |  Register

June 29 - July 2 9:00 a.m. - Noon  PreK 4 - 1st Graham 
Field $175 $175 

n  Sewing 101 
Description  |  Register June 29 - July 3 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  5th - Adult E132 $300 $330 

n  STEAM (Science, Technology, 
Engineering, Arts and Math) 
Camp, Session II 
Description  |  Register

June 29 - July 3 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.  PreK3 - 2nd E224 $375 $405 

n  Why the Fireworks? 
The Heart of America 
Description  |  Register

June 29 - July 3 7:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.  PreK3- PreK5 E124 $300 $330 

Lower School Course Calendar: Week At A Glance
This is a quick overview of all Summers at Prestonwood courses listed by date and grade level. This is an interactive PDF. In this 

calendar, please click on the Register link to be directed to the registration page or the Description link to read about the camp. 

This is an interactive PDF. Click on a Session to register.This is an interactive PDF. Click on a Session to register.

https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=F9C68485-9F87-43B7-8E29-1795964DB60C
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=14B29EB2-3338-47BE-933B-8E9BCFFB99A8
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=6D39C885-5C55-4F40-94E9-BDE003BFCB88
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=9C0E205C-B767-44DE-9626-AF0A5DB900AE
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=146D5C38-B8BA-4B0A-9C57-FF3DB5735189
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=872DED83-07E4-4698-9B7F-ED31767F3429
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=97A7FAD4-F04E-4DEE-B36B-E0DC914073C2
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=CC10A741-0DEE-40A1-8694-6BA48AEA2EAF
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=4CB4C6C8-6818-4E6A-B61D-ECF4C1A36C2D
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=E569F9B6-4A4C-469A-B6D1-34785393FD1B
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=A2848D70-FE98-42D3-BA0F-F508E2549436
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 JULY 6 - 10                           n Care Option     n Academics     n Arts & Enrichment     n Athletics    n PSO

COURSE NAME (Alphabetical) DATES TIME ENTERING GRADE 
FALL 2020 ROOM EARLY 

FEE FEE

n  Advanced Artist Camp 
Description  |  Register July 6 - 10 9:00 a.m. - Noon  4th - 8th U102 $175 $205 

n  Early Care, Session V 
Description  |  Register July 6 - 10 7:15 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. PreK3 - 6th E122 $40 $50 

n  Get Ready for 1st Grade 
Description  |  Register July 6 - 10 9:00 a.m. - Noon  1st E113 $175 $205 

n  Get Ready for 3rd Grade 
Description  |  Register July 6 - 10 9:00 a.m. - Noon  3rd E238 $175 $205 

n  Get Ready for 4th Grade 
Description  |  Register July 6 - 10 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  4th E235 $175 $205 

n  Introduction to Cooking, Session II 
Description  |  Register July 6 - 10 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. 4th - 8th U027 $200 $230 

n  Late Care, Session V 
Description  |  Register July 6 - 10 3:00 p.m.- 6:00 p.m. PreK3 - 6th E122 $40 $50 

n  Lunch Bridge, Session  V 
Description  |  Register July 6 - 10 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. PreK3 - 6th E122 $25 $35 

n  PCA Boys Basketball 3-on-3 and 
Shooting Camp 
Description  |  Register

July 6 - 9 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 3rd - 9th PCA 
Field House $150 $180 

n  PSO Crystl Bustos' Softball Skills 
Camp, Part II (Morning) 
Description  |  Register

July 7 - 8 9:00 a.m. - Noon  2nd - 6th Softball 
Fields $180 $180 

n  PSO Crystl Bustos' Softball Skills 
Camp, Part II (Afternoon) 
Description  |  Register

July 7 - 8 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  7th - 12th Softball 
Fields $180 $180 

n  PSO Dallas Mavericks Hoop Camp 
(Girls and Boys), Session I 
Description  |  Register

July 6 - 10 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.  3rd - 12th Sports 
Fitness Center $225 $250 

n  PSO Mike Maack’s Pitcher/Catcher 
Camp (Girls and Boys)  
Description  |  Register

July 6 - 9 9:00 a.m. - Noon  2nd - 6th Graham 
Field $175 $175 

n  Shurley Grammar, Session III 
Description  |  Register July 6 - 10 1:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.  2nd - 4th E213 $175 $205 

n  Summer Preschool Fun Days 
Description  |  Register July 6 - 10 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.  PreK5 - K E124 $375 $405 

n  We Play School PreK3 - PreK4 
Description  |  Register July 6 - 10 9:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.  PreK3- PreK4 E126 $300 $330 

n  Worship Arts Camp 
Description  |  Register July 6 - 10 9:00 a.m. - Noon 1st - 5th E218 $250 $280 

Lower School Course Calendar: Week At A Glance
This is a quick overview of all Summers at Prestonwood courses listed by date and grade level. This is an interactive PDF. In this 

calendar, please click on the Register link to be directed to the registration page or the Description link to read about the camp. 

This is an interactive PDF. Click on a Session to register.This is an interactive PDF. Click on a Session to register.

https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=D77A5745-BB90-4822-83F0-7C8225EFCC04
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=D725C862-913D-45D5-893D-D71FD9AACA31
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=5C12E303-2888-4D47-81F2-130E2E46DF6D
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=E9A06D8C-5447-42DD-8423-9A74A0187CB3
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=BA6A4E64-9C57-42C2-900F-A6C1BA25ED38
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=6D5D3F4B-149D-4868-B982-4AC5DB994018
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=96E3D475-E043-4B0E-9A76-03E4BDB67F05
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=5B1FACA2-DC80-419F-B72E-CBEB82D16E76
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=667026B5-C184-4042-ACCC-CAB93E38FED4
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://www.mavs.com/community/basketballacademy/
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=84A366CA-C8EF-4A1C-9BA7-D8CD6B7A0212
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=981F5BB3-B5DD-4D1C-A670-921946CA3DB3
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=1E5D91E0-94BB-4BFA-88A3-D44DB4930959
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=28F1E539-7476-4985-97C2-6122DCDB5F3E
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Lower School Course Calendar: Week At A Glance
This is a quick overview of all Summers at Prestonwood courses listed by date and grade level. This is an interactive PDF. In this 

calendar, please click on the Register link to be directed to the registration page or the Description link to read about the camp. 

JULY 13 - 17                          n Care Option     n Academics     n Arts & Enrichment     n Athletics    n PSO 

COURSE NAME (Alphabetical) DATES TIME ENTERING GRADE 
FALL 2020 ROOM EARLY 

FEE FEE

n  Around the World in 5 Days! 
Description  |  Register July 13 - 17 9:00 a.m. - Noon 2nd - 3rd E113 $150 $180 

n  Christmas in July! 
Description  |  Register July 13 - 17 7:30  a.m.  - 4:30 p.m. PreK4 - 1st E124 $325 $355

n  Community Helpers that Keep Us Safe! 
Description  |  Register July 13 - 17 7:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Entering PK3 E126 $300 $330 

n  Dodgeball, Kickball and Four Square, 
Session II 
Description  |  Register

July 13 - 17 9:00 a.m. - Noon  4th - 6th Kidszone $140 $160 

n  Early Care, Session VI 
Description  |  Register July 13 - 17 7:15 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. PreK3 - 6th E122 $40 $50 

n  Late Care, Session VI 
Description  |  Register July 13 - 17 3:00 p.m.- 6:00 p.m. PreK3 - 6th E122 $40 $50 

n  Lunch Bridge, Session VI 
Description  |  Register July 13 - 17 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. PreK3 - 6th E122 $25 $35

n  PCA Softball Camp 
Description  |  Register July 13 - 17 9:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.  1st - 5th Softball Fields $125 $155 

n  P.E. Camp, Session II 
Description  |  Register July 13 - 17 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 1st - 5th LS 

Gym $125 $155 

n  Project FUNway! 
Description  |  Register July 13 - 17 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 1st - 5th E211 $225 $255 

n  PSO Dallas Mavericks Hoop Camp 
(Girls and Boys), Session II 
Description  |  Register

July 13 - 17 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.  3rd - 12th Sports 
Fitness Center $225 $250 

n  Science Through the Alphabet 
Description  |  Register July 13 - 17 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.  PreK4 - K E114 $275 $305 

n  STEM Architecture 
Description  |  Register July 13 - 17 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 3rd - 5th E230 $225 $255 

This is an interactive PDF. Click on a Session to register.This is an interactive PDF. Click on a Session to register.

https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=8B84BA16-92E1-4779-8E94-BCE3DD73DFFA
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=192c5e32-4a91-406c-a793-5e427a04c82b
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=FBFABCA6-B305-4B44-BB4C-66DBCE42B7DA
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=E9976DE2-18AF-4805-8946-D604AE72F207
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=154551ED-D037-404D-A07E-E675123CF7DB
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=DB297C5F-17E3-4B82-B0E6-805C10A24443
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=CB865AC9-1D4B-4F15-A137-07D70628AA44
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=092ADD1B-DFC1-48A5-92C8-475645B032EC
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=AC797CF2-E272-4EBF-82B3-82E53139B356
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=13266985-918B-4C4A-98C3-96CFA98D4EC7
https://www.mavs.com/community/basketballacademy/
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=62A91AA7-D034-4636-B841-0ADD9928B17D
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=BD635AFF-60A6-464A-A480-37503CFE77F8
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Lower School Course Calendar: Week At A Glance
This is a quick overview of all Summers at Prestonwood courses listed by date and grade level. This is an interactive PDF. In this 

calendar, please click on the Register link to be directed to the registration page or the Description link to read about the camp. 

JULY 20 - 24                                        n Care Option     n Academics     n Arts & Enrichment     n Athletics    n PSO    

COURSE NAME (Alphabetical) DATES TIME ENTERING GRADE 
FALL 2020 ROOM EARLY 

FEE FEE

n  Creative Arts Camp: Willy Wonka  
and the Chocolate Factory Musical 
Description  |  Register

July 20 - 24 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.  1st - 6th C312 $500 $530 

n  Early Care, Session VII 
Description  |  Register July 20 - 24 7:15 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. PreK3 - 6th E122 $40 $50 

n  Get Ready for 2nd Grade 
Description  |  Register July 20 - 24 9:00 a.m. - Noon 2nd E115 $175 $205 

n  Lady Lions Hoop Camp 
Description  |  Register July 20 - 24 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.  2nd - 9th PCA 

Field House $150 $175 

n  Late Care, Session VII 
Description  |  Register July 20 - 24 3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. PreK3 - 6th E122 $40 $50

n  Lunch Bridge, Session VII 
Description  |  Register July 20 - 24 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. PreK3 - 6th E122 $25 $35

n  P.E. Camp, Session III 
Description  |  Register July 20 - 24 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  2nd - 4th LS Gym $125 $155 

n  PreK Prep with Pete the Cat 
Description  |  Register July 20 - 24 9:00 a.m. - Noon PreK3 - PreK5 E133 $215 $245 

n  PSO Texas Legends Basketball 
Camp, Session I (Girls and Boys)  
Description  |  Register

July 20 - 23 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.  1st - 8th Sports 
Fitness Center $215 $215 

n  Shurley Grammar, Session IV 
Description  |  Register July 20 - 24 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. 2nd - 4th E115 $175 $205

n  Under the Sea Adventure Camp 
Description  |  Register July 20 - 24 9:00 a.m. - Noon  2nd - 5th E103 $200 $230 

n  You’re Incredible! 
(Wonderfully and Beautifully Made!) 
Description  |  Register

July 20 - 24 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.  K E124 $275 $305 

This is an interactive PDF. Click on a Session to register.

https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=960275F1-6755-4E2A-BDC1-E8C5387D54DA
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=5D895345-C4DC-47A8-89EF-04E3531AF4C7
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=4C91CE20-6320-4CAC-86BF-8C6E100FD3A8
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=147BE6D1-6616-4F36-934A-E28BD146BF15
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=D8B785F3-20A7-431B-9FFD-AEF1C53FBA8C
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=D9B35809-8F27-4165-AF0F-693D7925769E
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=22247307-657D-43A5-A34B-C298C6361B23
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=3B5DFA9F-BA1A-4445-8835-2DB40A64189C
http://texas.gleague.nba.com/summercamp/
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=8413930E-5393-493C-ACB3-F5BCB390FA7D
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=FA241452-B56A-4DC2-A86D-98F8FDAD288A
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=EDD4803E-C910-4DA1-98C4-4504A25DD8FD
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JULY 27 -  31                                                 n Care Option     n Arts & Enrichment     n PSO

COURSE NAME (Alphabetical) DATES TIME ENTERING GRADE 
FALL 2020 ROOM EARLY 

FEE FEE

n  American Girl® “History Mystery” 
Camp with Kit 
Description  |  Register

July 27- 31 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  3rd - 6th M243 $225 $255 

n  Board Game Mania, Session II 
Description  |  Register July 27 - 31 9:00 a.m. - Noon  2nd - 4th E213 $225 $255 

n  Board Game Mania, Session III 
Description  |  Register July 27 -31 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  2nd - 4th E213 $225 $255 

n  Camp Mom! 
Description  |  Register July 27- 29 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. Moms M244 $175 $205 

n  Crazy for Clay, Session II 
Description  |  Register July 27- 31  1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  1st - 8th U101 $175 $205 

n  Drawing, Painting and Making 
Description  |  Register July 27 -31 9:00 a.m. - Noon  K - 5th E216 $175 $205 

n  Early Care, Session VIII 
Description  |  Register July 27- 31 7:15 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. PreK3 - 6th E122 $40 $50 

n  Late Care, Session VIII 
Description  |  Register July 27- 31 3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. PreK3 - 6th E122 $40 $50 

n  Lunch Bridge, Session VIII 
Description  |  Register July 27- 31 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. PreK3 - 6th E122 $25 $35

n  Marvelous Math 
Description  |  Register July 27- 31 10:00 a.m. - Noon  3rd - 4th E212 $200 $230 

n  Princess and Pirate Week 
Description  |  Register July 27 - 31 7:30  a.m.  - 4:30 p.m. PreK3 - 1st E124 $325 $355

n  PSO Cross Cheer All Star Prep, 
Camp I (Girls) 
Description  |  Register

July 27 - 31 9:00 a.m. - Noon Ages 3 - 4 Sports 
Fitness Center $145 $155 

n  PSO Cross Cheer All Star Prep, 
Camp II (Girls) 
Description  |  Register

July 27 - 31 9:00 a.m. - Noon Ages 5 - 12 Sports 
Fitness Center $145 $155 

n  PSO Vedral Soccer July Camp 
(Girls and Boys)  
Description  |  Register

July 27 - 30 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. K - 12th Soccer 
Fields $160 $160 

n  Sky Ranch, Session II 
Description  |  Register

July 27 - 31 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. K - 4th Kidzone $280 $280

Lower School Course Calendar: Week At A Glance
This is a quick overview of all Summers at Prestonwood courses listed by date and grade level. This is an interactive PDF. In this 

calendar, please click on the Register link to be directed to the registration page or the Description link to read about the camp. 

This is an interactive PDF. Click on a Session to register.This is an interactive PDF. Click on a Session to register.

https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=1B936910-CAE4-4AB1-9B2B-67E9AE25A213
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=3A00EA85-B5FF-44D5-818F-2FA731073C9D
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=70327C8F-7706-42A8-A65E-064B81799344
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=E7CF1F84-E0E2-490C-8A35-A35EFA715C79
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=E9707914-4829-4B59-858E-C0D5A3BFF373
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=30412F11-9C01-4D95-B91F-E9A999ABAC3A
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=EA803B50-D8A8-4C1A-97D3-59DA10DFC0DB
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=4FEDD56F-ED9F-4C49-8BA7-A3989CB13B80
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=B494266D-13BE-473F-AC08-64106754184C
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=0450BE08-FAA5-47FF-8EBA-774E9FA19DF1
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=3f7b9fcd-e257-4788-a5ed-339ca5bf15e2
https://campscui.active.com/orgs/CrossCheer#
https://campscui.active.com/orgs/CrossCheer#
http://www.VedralSoccer.com/camp
https://skyranch.org/pages/day-camp
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AUG. 3 - 7                                 n Care Option     n Academics     n Arts & Enrichment     n Athletics    n PSO    

COURSE NAME (Alphabetical) DATES TIME ENTERING GRADE 
FALL 2020 ROOM EARLY 

FEE FEE

n  Bullet/Faith Journaling - Just Mom 
Session 
Description  |  Register

Aug. 3 - 5 9:00 a.m. - Noon Moms M243 $175 $205 

n  Early Care, Session IX 
Description  |  Register Aug. 3 - 7 7:15 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. PreK3 - 6th E122 $40 $50 

n  Late Care, Session IX 
Description  |  Register Aug. 3 - 7 3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. PreK3 - 6th E122 $40 $50 

n  Lunch Bridge, Session IX 
Description  |  Register Aug. 3 - 7 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. PreK3 - 6th E122 $25 $35

n  PSO City Futsal Soccer July Camp 
(Girls and Boys) 
Description  |  Register

Aug. 3 - 7 9:00 a.m. - Noon  K - 6th PBC 
Soccer Fields $150 $150 

n  PSO Texas Legends Basketball Camp, 
Session II (Girls and Boys) 
Description  |  Register

Aug. 3 - 6 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 1st - 8th Sports Fitness 
Center $215 $215 

n  Spirit Cheer Little Lions Mini-Camp 
Description  |  Register Aug. 3 - 5 9:00 a.m. - Noon  PreK4 - 4th LS Gym $120 $150 

n  STEAM Construction Week 
Description  |  Register Aug. 3 - 7 7:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.  PreK3 - PreK5 E124 $300 $330 

n  “Where the Wild Things Are” Art Camp 
Description  |  Register Aug. 3 - 7 9:00 a.m. - Noon  K - 4th E216 $175 $205 

n  Young Engineer-Maker Lab 
Description  |  Register Aug. 3 - 7 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  1st - 6th E216 $175 $205 

AUG. 10 - 14                                                                                         n Arts & Enrichment

COURSE NAME (Alphabetical) DATES TIME ENTERING GRADE 
FALL 2020 ROOM EARLY 

FEE FEE

n  All Day Play,  Session II 
Description  |  Register Aug. 10 - 14 7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.  K - 6th Kidzone $325 $355 

n  Artful Antics 
Description  |  Register Aug. 10 - 14 9:00 a.m - Noon  K - 6th Kidzone $225 $255`

n  Board Game Mania!, Session IV 
Description  |  Register Aug. 10 - 14 1:00 p.m.  - 4:00 p.m.  K - 6th Kidzone $225 $255 

Lower School Course Calendar: Week At A Glance
This is a quick overview of all Summers at Prestonwood courses listed by date and grade level. This is an interactive PDF. In this 

calendar, please click on the Register link to be directed to the registration page or the Description link to read about the camp. 

This is an interactive PDF. Click on a Session to register.This is an interactive PDF. Click on a Session to register.

https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=4005FEFF-FBC3-460E-8F6A-CB792911F3D0
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=E22A3A61-034E-48E3-80CD-7D38216CF9A6
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=A1F702DE-CCF9-43A9-B7BF-6A009DC9CF6B
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=DF6BD656-7968-4100-86E4-020DC1CEF156
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
http://texas.gleague.nba.com/summercamp/
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=054DC931-FD83-473F-8007-2AF06BB0F67F
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=796EBD38-1082-49F0-8DE6-51043D971E05
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=625A1691-9608-4C08-8E9D-13B3D4D7A86A
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=1E7704D4-7335-403F-BBC5-B521F23F370B
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=96B1A495-1D8C-4867-8E03-AA3A0A464302
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=5FC3FCE3-21AE-44BF-BA2F-4E6937F8A36F
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=2EA3C562-0A89-4837-B34C-A0D034CF4C54
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Early Care
Parents, this is a plus for you! Send your child to Summers at 
Prestonwood and do not worry about being late for work! We will 
provide a fun, supervised environment for your child until their class/
camp begins. We will make sure that your child gets to their class/
camp on time each day of the week. 

 • Session II Calendar  |  Register 
 • Session III Calendar  |  Register 
 • Session IV Calendar  |  Register 
 • Session V Calendar  |  Register 
 • Session VI Calendar  |  Register 
 • Session VII  Calendar  |  Register
 • Session VIII  Calendar  |  Register 
 • Session IX  Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Regina Bergeron: Director of Summers at Prestonwood,  
Fifth Grade American History Teacher 
rbergeron@prestonwoodchristian.org

Late Care
Parents, this is a plus for you! Send your child to Summers at 
Prestonwood and do not worry about leaving work early to 
pick them up! We will provide a fun, supervised environment for 
your child until you arrive. Daily snack will be provided.

 • Session I Calendar  |  Register 
 • Session II Calendar  |  Register 
 • Session III Calendar  |  Register 
 • Session IV Calendar  |  Register 
 • Session V Calendar  |  Register 
 • Session VI Calendar  |  Register 
 • Session VII  Calendar  |  Register
 • Session VIII  Calendar  |  Register 
 • Session IX  Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Regina Bergeron: Director of Summers at Prestonwood,  
Fifth Grade American History Teacher 
rbergeron@prestonwoodchristian.org

Lunch Bridge
Stay all day! This is a bridge session allowing for students who are 
taking both morning and afternoon classes/camps to stay on campus 
for a supervised lunch instead of being picked up by a guardian for 
the time between classes. We will make sure that your child is 
picked up from their morning class/camp and then taken to their 
afternoon class/camp. Bring your own sack lunch!

 • Session I Calendar  |  Register 
 • Session II Calendar  |  Register 
 • Session III Calendar  |  Register 
 • Session IV Calendar  |  Register 
 • Session V Calendar  |  Register 
 • Session VI Calendar  |  Register 
 • Session VII  Calendar  |  Register
 • Session VIII  Calendar  |  Register 
 • Session IX  Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Regina Bergeron: Director of Summers at Prestonwood,  
Fifth Grade American History Teacher 
rbergeron@prestonwoodchristian.org

Care Option  Alphabetical by title.

Lower School This is an interactive PDF.  In this description section please 

click on the Register link to be directed to the registration 

page or the Calendar link to see the dates and times. 

End of Lower School Care Courses

https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=B905AE52-DA1B-461D-8908-D664EFACCCD2
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=3D30D51B-6B46-4BF5-AD2D-67E583D20562
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=14B29EB2-3338-47BE-933B-8E9BCFFB99A8
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=D725C862-913D-45D5-893D-D71FD9AACA31
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=154551ED-D037-404D-A07E-E675123CF7DB
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=5D895345-C4DC-47A8-89EF-04E3531AF4C7
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=EA803B50-D8A8-4C1A-97D3-59DA10DFC0DB
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=E22A3A61-034E-48E3-80CD-7D38216CF9A6
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=734ACFD7-98FA-4C54-842B-CCD7E4B7D274
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=6EE4735B-3B4A-4B8B-B443-DDCA3A46046B
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=5D7907ED-E975-4553-9DB1-A789008871CD
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=146D5C38-B8BA-4B0A-9C57-FF3DB5735189
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=96E3D475-E043-4B0E-9A76-03E4BDB67F05
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=DB297C5F-17E3-4B82-B0E6-805C10A24443
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=D8B785F3-20A7-431B-9FFD-AEF1C53FBA8C
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=4FEDD56F-ED9F-4C49-8BA7-A3989CB13B80
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=A1F702DE-CCF9-43A9-B7BF-6A009DC9CF6B
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=022A43B5-F34A-4FF2-A913-D3898829E4C5
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=0F24B30F-CBBB-483A-8E90-F467D1AD775F
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=D5BFC615-2D25-43DC-99C0-972D30845DEF
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=872DED83-07E4-4698-9B7F-ED31767F3429
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=5B1FACA2-DC80-419F-B72E-CBEB82D16E76
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=CB865AC9-1D4B-4F15-A137-07D70628AA44
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=D9B35809-8F27-4165-AF0F-693D7925769E
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=B494266D-13BE-473F-AC08-64106754184C
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=DF6BD656-7968-4100-86E4-020DC1CEF156
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A Book A Day, Come Let’s Play 
Come join the FUN! We will have a great week learning to play, 
share, paint, color, dress up, dance and so much more! Please send 
a nap pad for rest time.

     • Pete the Cat Day • Mo Williams Day
     • Dr. Seuss Day • Fairytale Day
     • Curious George Day

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Amy Meece, Extended Day Director 
ameece@prestonwoodchristian.org

Around the World in 5 Days!
No need to pack a bag this summer! This camp will take students 
on a learning adventure. With an emphasis on language arts, 
students will have fun creating a passport, travel guides and more, 
as they become world travelers! Our days will include games, 
crafts, stories and more. 

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Savannah Johnson, Second Grade Teacher 
smjohnson@prestonwoodchristian.org

Community Helpers that Keep Us Safe!
Community helpers are people who live and work right alongside 
the rest of us in our communities. They take care of us and play an 
important role in our society. This week will be full of meeting those 
helpers that help keep us safe! Firemen, policemen, paramedics, 
service dogs, postman and more! We will learn through play time, 
reading corners, science activities and much, much more! Two 
snacks per day (a.m. and p.m.) will be provided. Please send a lunch 
with your student each day and a nap pad for rest time. All students 
MUST be 100% potty trained.  

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Regina Bergeron: Director of Summers at Prestonwood,  
Fifth Grade American History Teacher 
rbergeron@prestonwoodchristian.org

Get Ready for 1st Grade
In this class, we will get Kindergartners ready for 1st Grade. The 
week will include daily time to practice phonics and reading skills, 
review math concepts, journal writing and even complete the 
suggested summer reading assignments. Each student will be 
individually assessed by the teacher in reading. Students will also 
have a chance to navigate and familiarize themselves with a 1st 
Grade classroom and schedule. It will be tons of fun! Start the 
year prepared by coming to this class.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Kim Jones, Fourth Grade Teacher  
kjones@prestonwoodchristian.org

Get Ready for 2nd Grade
Come get ready for 2nd Grade. In this class, we will review skills 
learned in 1st Grade. The week will include Shurley Grammar jingles 
and classification of sentences, math skills, journal writing, and 
completion of your summer reading. Start the school year prepared.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Michelle Fisher, First Grade Teacher 
mfisher@prestonwoodchristian.org

Get Ready for 3rd Grade
Let’s get a jump start on 3rd Grade. In this class, we will review 
skills learned in 2nd Grade. The week will include a review of 
Shurley Grammar rules and classification of sentences, math skills 
and timed tests. We will also complete your summer reading.  
Start 3rd Grade prepared and ready to learn!

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Jennifer Anderson, Third Grade Teacher 
janderson@prestonwoodchristian.org

Get Ready for 4th Grade
Who is ready for 4th grade? In this class we will spend a few days 
brushing up on major skills learned in 3rd Grade as students prepare 
to move up to the next grade. We will review Shurley Grammar 
Skills, key math concepts (including timed tests), reading fluency and 
comprehension, and writing skills. Each student will also complete 
their summer reading assignment if they have finished reading their 
books. Come join us for a fun week preparing for 4th grade!

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Kim Jones, Fourth Grade Teacher 
kjones@prestonwoodchristian.org

Academics  Alphabetical by title.

Lower School This is an interactive PDF.  In this description section please 

click on the Register link to be directed to the registration 

page or the Calendar link to see the dates and times. 

https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=FBEFA39D-C5E3-4D99-BC28-11642C3D2038
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=8B84BA16-92E1-4779-8E94-BCE3DD73DFFA
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=FBFABCA6-B305-4B44-BB4C-66DBCE42B7DA
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=5C12E303-2888-4D47-81F2-130E2E46DF6D
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=4C91CE20-6320-4CAC-86BF-8C6E100FD3A8
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=E9A06D8C-5447-42DD-8423-9A74A0187CB3
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=BA6A4E64-9C57-42C2-900F-A6C1BA25ED38
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Academics  Alphabetical by title.

Lower School

Keyboarding, Session I
Students will spend one week improving their keyboarding skills 
using the most recent typing curriculum as well as keyboarding 
software. The software is specifically designed for Lower School 
students. The program is based on the student’s ability and grade 
level. Students will work on the program level that matches their 
needs and will also practice specific fingers and typing letter 
dictation by the teacher. Keyboarding is a foundational skill for a 
student’s success in all classes as they use the computer to create 
papers and presentations. It is recommended that students type a 
minimum of 30 words per minute by 7th Grade. Parents will receive 
instructions on how to use the typing website that PCA has bought 
the right to use at home. The typing program may be used by 
students throughout the rest of the year.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Lori Kittredge, LS and MS Technology Teacher 
lkittredge@prestonwoodchristian.org

Keyboarding, Session II
See Session I description.

Calendar  |  Register

Marvelous Math 
Think math has to be boring? Think again! This camp will explore 
the math concepts your student needs to step confidently into 3rd 
and 4th Grade, while having FUN at the same time. We will review 
math facts, as well as strengthen skills in fractions, place value, word 
problems and more using games, art and other creative activities. 
This camp is designed to help your student maintain the skills they 
already have, plus add the skills they will need in the coming year. 

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor:  
Jennie Turnell, PCA Tutor 
jennie@smartypantz.info

Science Through the Alphabet
Explosions and bubbly fizzing reactions! Learning doesn’t have 
to end when school is out! Join in for a time of learning with 
Mrs. Swanson and her 14 years of experience to review key 
letters in the alphabet through science experiments and hands 
on exploration. Give your child the opportunity to become a junior 
scientist as each day they experience interactive learning with 
fun experiments that will create childhood memories through 
creativity, adventure, thrills, smiles and plain old good times. 

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Kim Swanson, First Grade Teacher 
kswanson@prestonwoodchristian.org 

Shurley Grammar Camp, Session I
This one week course will introduce or review the Shurley 
Grammar concepts. This course is recommended for incoming 
PCA students or for current PCA students who need review in 
the Shurley concepts.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Regina Bergeron: Director of Summers at Prestonwood,  
Fifth Grade American History Teacher 
rbergeron@prestonwoodchristian.org

Shurley Grammar Camp, Session III
See Session I description.

Calendar  |  Register

Shurley Grammar Camp, Session IV
See Session I description. Different instructor.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Michelle Fisher, First Grade Teacher 
mfisher@prestonwoodchristian.org

STEAM Construction Week
A construction site is a great place. It’s full of noisy trucks and lots 
of activity. Many preschoolers enjoy seeing what goes on there and 
have so many questions! During this camp, the students will meet 
a carpenter and all of the tools he/she uses, a plumber and all of the 
tools he/she uses, and finally be introduced to construction vehicles 
that they see every day in the greater DFW area! Full of science, 
technology, engineering, art and math activities, this camp will be fun 
for everyone! Two snacks per day (a.m. and p.m.) will be provided.  
Please send a lunch with your student each day and a nap pad for 
rest time. All students MUST be 100% potty trained.  

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Regina Bergeron: Director of Summers at Prestonwood,  
Fifth Grade American History Teacher 
rbergeron@prestonwoodchristian.org

This is an interactive PDF.  In this description section please 

click on the Register link to be directed to the registration 

page or the Calendar link to see the dates and times. 

https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=0272D119-511A-4879-BFF7-F09CB89AEAAF
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=DA0D392A-C77C-4576-922B-DA8F1C33BE0F
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=0450BE08-FAA5-47FF-8EBA-774E9FA19DF1
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=62A91AA7-D034-4636-B841-0ADD9928B17D
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=C6980A74-7505-4816-9432-9997D02B190A
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=84A366CA-C8EF-4A1C-9BA7-D8CD6B7A0212
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=8413930E-5393-493C-ACB3-F5BCB390FA7D
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=796EBD38-1082-49F0-8DE6-51043D971E05
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Academics  Alphabetical by title.

Lower School

Summer Preschool Fun Days
Come spend the week with us at Preschool Fun Days. During this 
week, we will have a variety of activities, crafts, playground time, 
story time, learning activities, exploration, character development, 
challenges and so much more.  

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Michelle Boswell, Leadership Center Receptionist 
mboswell@prestonwoodchristian.org

Summer Reading for 2nd - 4th Grade
Join us for a fun-filled week of reading. We will enjoy time with 
friends as we complete our summer reading and book reports. Be 
sure to bring your favorite books from the approved list. Everything 
else will be provided.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Stephanie Halbert, Third Grade Aide 
shalbert@prestonwoodchristian.org

We Play School PreK3 – PreK4
For those entering into PreK3 through PreK4, we will be reviewing 
basic skills—reading, coloring, standing in line—having a great time 
with other kiddos. MUST be 100% potty trained. We will play a lot, 
learn a bit, have a snack and try to take a nap or rest a bit. Please 
bring a lunch that doesn’t need to be heated and a nap pad. We can’t 
wait to play, so hurry up and register! Themes: Me Day, Animal Day, 
Love/Manners Day, Art Day, Sports Day. 

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Allena Yount, Learning Lab Administration 
ayount@prestonwoodchristian.org      

Why the Fireworks? The Heart of America!
The Fourth of July is a wonderful time to celebrate family, 
community and the things that make our country special. Join us 
for a fun week of learning about the patriotic traditions and symbols! 
We will learn through play time, reading corners, science activities 
and much, much more! Two snacks per day (a.m. and p.m.) will be 
provided. Please send a lunch with your student each day and a nap 
pad for rest time. All students MUST be 100% potty trained.  

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Regina Bergeron: Director of Summers at Prestonwood,  
Fifth Grade American History Teacher 
rbergeron@prestonwoodchristian.org 

You’re Incredible (Fearfully and 
Wonderfully Made)
“I praise you because I am fearfully and wonderfully made; your 
works are wonderful, I know that full well.” —Psalm 139:14 
Calling all incredibles! Join us for a week of super fun as we learn 
about the Bibles’ incredibles: Noah, Abraham, Sarah, David, Hannah, 
Moses, Joseph and Paul! YOU were created and designed with 
a purpose. And the blueprints of you are similar to other human 
beings but they’re not exactly the same. YOU are unique! Along with 
learning about our Bible heroes, we will also explore the scientific 
principles behind our unique qualities that God gave each of us! This 
camp is perfect for any superhero who loves learning about heroes 
in the Bible and science! Two snacks per day (a.m. and p.m.) will be 
provided. Please send a lunch with your student each day and a nap 
pad for rest time. All students MUST be 100% potty trained.  

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Regina Bergeron: Director of Summers at Prestonwood,  
Fifth Grade American History Teacher 
rbergeron@prestonwoodchristian.org   

This is an interactive PDF.  In this description section please 

click on the Register link to be directed to the registration 

page or the Calendar link to see the dates and times. 

End of Lower School Academics Courses

https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=981F5BB3-B5DD-4D1C-A670-921946CA3DB3
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=94B7D5A1-D8D9-4234-A324-6BBE893DC7B0
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=1E5D91E0-94BB-4BFA-88A3-D44DB4930959
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=A2848D70-FE98-42D3-BA0F-F508E2549436
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=EDD4803E-C910-4DA1-98C4-4504A25DD8FD
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A Whole New World: An Aladdin-Themed 
Camp, Session I
Come spend a week dancing to hit songs from Disney’s Aladdin! 
We will work on dance technique in the styles of jazz, hip, tap and 
lyrical. These skills will then be applied as we learn choreography to 
everybody’s favorite Aladdin songs. In addition to developing dance 
skills, this camp will include a craft and an Aladdin-themed Bible 
study. We will talk about important themes from the movie such as 
loving God’s creation in us, humility and honesty. This camp includes 
a t-shirt, craft and a snack. You will also be sent a highlight video of 
the fun dances you learned at camp to share with family and friends.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Laurel Peabody, Middle School Theater Teacher 
lpeabody@prestonwoodchristian.org

A Whole New World: An Aladdin-Themed 
Camp, Session II
See Session I description.

Calendar  |  Register

Advanced Artist Camp
Artists will be introduced to advanced skill building within 2-D 
and 3-D foundations, which will include developing techniques in 
drawing, painting, sculpture, ceramics and collage. Students will 
have the opportunity to experiment and refine their skills and explore 
observational exercises and age appropriate concepts. Elements 
and principles of design will be emphasized in each lesson as well 
as higher order critical thinking skills and problem solving. We will 
make all new projects. Students who have taken this class before 
are encouraged to re-enroll for new projects.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Rebecca Locklin, M.Ed., LS and MS Art Teacher 
rlocklin@prestonwoodchristian.org

All Day Play, Session I
Come and play all day! This camp will give the student a place to 
come and see their friends and play! Two snacks per day (a.m. and 
p.m.) will be provided. Please send a lunch with your student each 
day and a nap pad for rest time. All students must be 100% 
potty trained.  

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor:  
Amy Meece, Extended Day Director 
ameece@prestonwoodchristian.org

All Day Play, Session II
See Session I description.

Calendar  |  Register

American Girl® “History Mystery” 
Camp with Julie
You do NOT want to miss this week full of FUN from the 70s as we 
solve the “Puzzle of the Paper Daughter” with Julie. Based on the 
popular “History Mystery” books from American Girl® Dolls, this 
camp will merge reading, crafts, games and more into one exciting 
week! Join us as we explore Japanese culture, create 70s-themed 
crafts — tie dye, painted rocks and more — and visit with a crime 
scene investigator who will show us how real mysteries are solved. 
(Bonus: Students needing to complete a “Book of Choice” for their 
summer reading can use the book we will read during camp.)

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor:  
Jennie Turnell, PCA Tutor 
jennie@smartypantz.info

American Girl® “History Mystery” 
Camp with Kit
You do NOT want to miss this FUN-filled week as we solve the 
mystery of the “Intruders at Riverbend Manor” with Kit Kittredge.  
Based on the popular “History Mystery” books from American Girl® 
Dolls, this camp will merge reading, crafts, games and more into 
one exciting week! Join us as we learn what life was like during the 
Depression, create crafts from that era and visit with a Crime Scene 
Investigator who will show us how REAL mysteries are solved.  
(BONUS: Students needing to complete a “Book of Choice” for their 
summer reading can use the book we will read during camp.)

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor:  
Jennie Turnell, PCA Tutor 
jennie@smartypantz.info

Artful Antics 
Creative play every day! Theatre, art and dance! Choose summer 
art camp and discover your creative side! This camp will include fun 
filled days of theatre art and dance!

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor:  
Amy Meece, Extended Day Director 
ameece@prestonwoodchristian.org

Arts & Enrichment  Alphabetical by title.

Lower School This is an interactive PDF.  In this description section please 

click on the Register link to be directed to the registration 

page or the Calendar link to see the dates and times. 

https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=f451e886-fa62-4705-a2eb-6cffede04832
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=5280d4bd-ccbf-4abc-9bc2-16be50ced42c
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=D77A5745-BB90-4822-83F0-7C8225EFCC04
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=936F1B2E-BE54-40C4-8CA2-58FBD1E8F39D
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=96B1A495-1D8C-4867-8E03-AA3A0A464302
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=E8B9F7EB-BC8B-48A5-93EF-D19706DCCB6A
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=1B936910-CAE4-4AB1-9B2B-67E9AE25A213
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=5FC3FCE3-21AE-44BF-BA2F-4E6937F8A36F
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Arts & Enrichment  Alphabetical by title.

Lower School

Bee Bot, LEGO® WeDo, and Sphero Robotics - 
Introduction to Coding, Session I
Students will be introduced to the fun world of robots and the basics 
of programming, featuring three different types of robots: Bee Bot, 
Sphero, and LEGO® WeDo. Bee Bots are basic in robot coding and 
are a great way to learn fun coding fundamentals. When students 
use the LEGO® WeDo robotics, they will build the robot from Legos 
and learn how to use the computer to manipulate the motors and 
gears. The Sphero robot is already built, but students will learn how 
to manipulate it using block coding. This is an entry-level class that is 
hands-on, fun and engaging.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Lori Kittredge, LS and MS Technology Teacher 
lkittredge@prestonwoodchristian.org

Bee Bot, LEGO® WeDo, and Sphero Robotics - 
Introduction to Coding, Session II
See Session I description.

Calendar  |  Register

Board Game Mania, Session I
Games come in lots of different flavors, from old-fashioned card 
games, to simple luck-based board games, to deep strategy games 
that can last all day. Playing board games is fun, but what children 
don’t know is that their academic skills are being enhanced in 
strategic ways. Some of the games that will be introduced are: 
Candy Land, Sorry, Connect 4, Life Junior, Uno, Twister and Card 
Games (Old Maid, Go Fish, Crazy Eights and more).

Calendar  | Register

Course Instructor:  
Amy Meece, Extended Day Director 
ameece@prestonwoodchristian.org

Board Game Mania, Session II
See Session I description.

Calendar  |  Register

Board Game Mania, Session III
See Session I description.

Calendar  |  Register

Board Game Mania, Session IV
See Session I description.

Calendar  |  Register

Bullet/Faith Journaling for Beginners -  
Just Mom Session
Learn hand lettering and bullet/faith journaling basics alongside your 
daughter, then break into your own “Mom” sessions to customize 
your journals to fit your goals and lifestyle. Planning, organizing and 
journaling can be fun, creative and colorful, plus keep you “on task” 
in the upcoming school year. Whether you need to track your fitness 
plans, your student’s schedule, plan an event or plan your day, bullet 
journaling is an invaluable skill. This is a can’t miss workshop!

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor:  
Jennie Turnell, PCA Tutor 
jennie@smartypantz.info 

Camp Mom
Moms, while your kids are enjoying camp, come enjoy a camp of 
your own. Every day, we will make something new and learn a 
new skill. Shadowboxes, mason jar vases, hand lettering, painting 
and more is on the agenda so bring a friend, some coffee and your 
enthusiasm. We will provide the rest. You have earned this!

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor:  
Jennie Turnell, PCA Tutor 
jennie@smartypantz.info

Chess Camp, Session I
“Every chess master was once a beginner!“ —Irving Chernev

Welcome to our first summer chess camp! This camp will engage 
children in an intellectual pursuit while building social skills. It is the 
perfect way to introduce the game of chess to new students and 
deepen the understanding of the game for established players. Our 
instructors will provide daily lessons, puzzles and play to help guide 
students through each session.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Regina Bergeron: Director of Summers at Prestonwood,  
Fifth Grade American History Teacher 
rbergeron@prestonwoodchristian.org

Chess Camp, Session II
See Session I description.

Calendar  |  Register
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Christmas in July
What’s better than Christmas? Christmas twice in one year! We 
will explore Christmas fun in the hot month of July. Tree decorating, 
cookie making, present wrapping and fun! There will be games, 
Christmas-themed centers, crafts, snacks and more! Each child 
will receive a gift to open at the end of the week! Two snacks per 
day (a.m. and p.m.) will be provided. Please send a lunch with your 
student each day and a nap pad for rest time. All students must be 
100% potty trained. Come spend the day Mrs. Claus (Wade 
and her helper Elves.)

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Denise Wade, PreK3 Teacher 
dwade@prestonwoodchristian.org

Cookie Decorating, Session I 
This class is perfect for those who would like to be introduced to 
the world of royal icing cookies. This class is tailored for people who 
have never touched a piping bag or someone who has tried, but has 
been frustrated by cookie decorating. Learn about measurements, 
color wheel, airbrushing, icing transfers, wet-on-wet technique, 
painting and creating the perfect cookie for any occasion! 

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Megan Rogers, Director of Alumni Relations 
mrogers@prestonwoodchristian.org

Crazy for Clay, Session I
Clay is a limitless material! Come discover the joy of molding, mashing 
and making things with clay! Spend this week of summer creating 
wonderful works of art with clay. Learn to throw on the wheel, coil, 
pinch and roll out slabs of clay. Create functional and sculptural works 
of art, glaze and paint for finishes. Come for fun, learn something new 
and leave with something you are proud of! Oh, prepare to get your 
hands DIRTY! These are all new projects. Students who have enrolled 
in the past are encouraged to re-enroll. 

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Rebecca Locklin, M.Ed., LS and MS Art Teacher 
rlocklin@prestonwoodchristian.org

Crazy for Clay, Session II
See Session I description.

Calendar  |  Register

Creative Arts Camp: Willy Wonka and the 
Chocolate Factory Musical
“Come with me and you’ll be in a world of pure imagination.” Your 
child will present a full-fledged musical, Willy Wonka and the Chocolate 
Factory, at the end of the week! All week they will learn to perform 
their part in the company, sing the songs, learn choreography, stage 
build and set design, acting methods, and application of make-up and 
costuming. Each day we will explore our God-given talents and how to 
use them for His glory. Bring a lunch. Camp fee includes the purchase 
of musical rights, costume, makeup and set materials as well as video 
licensing. Auditions: Sunday afternoon, July 19. Sign up for your 
golden ticket now.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Amy Meece, Extended Day Director  
ameece@prestowoodchristian.org; 
Jennifer Young, LS Music Specialist and Staff Accompanist 
jyoung@prestonwoodchristian.org

Dodgeball/Kickball/Four Square, Session I
Fast and furious! Playing dodgeball, kickball and four square games 
just for fun. Building team sportsmanship God’s way and having fun 
with popsicles, too. Total fun…that’s all you need!

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Allena Yount, Learning Lab Administration 
ayount@prestonwoodchristian.org

Dodgeball/Kickball/Four Square, Session II
See Session I description.

Calendar  |  Register

Drawing, Painting and Making
This course takes students from drawing to sculpture and 
everything in-between. Students explore interactions of 2D and 
3D design, experiment with simple mold making techniques and 
use mono prints, construction, drawing and painting to create 
unique mixed media works. This class focuses on the principles 
of composition (balance, shape, color, rhythm) and the process 
of design through making. We will make all new projects. Students 
who have enrolled in the past are encouraged to re-enroll!

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Rebecca Locklin, M.Ed., LS and MS Art Teacher 
rlocklin@prestonwoodchristian.org
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God’s Creations Under the Sea
Come join us as we explore all things under the sea! Children in PK3-
2nd grade will explore with lots of hands on games and experiments 
all while learning all about God’s creations under the sea! 

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Wende Stunkel, Kindgergarten Aide  
wstunkel@prestonwoodchristian.org

Hairdo and Makeup Instruction, Session I
This course is designed to teach young girls entering 2nd grade 
through entering 6th grade how to braid their own hair and fix it. 
We will also teach the application of beginning make up. Each 
student will receive a kit with this course. 

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Amy Meece, Extended Day Director 
ameece@prestonwoodchristian.org

Hairdo and Makeup Instruction, Session II
See Session I description.

Calendar  |  Register

Introduction to Cooking, Session I
We will focus primarily on the basic steps of baking. This is the only 
class where you get to eat your homework! Students will learn:

  • Rules for the kitchen           • How to bake from scratch
  • Measurements and vocabulary • How to doctor up a cake mix
  •  How to clean and protect from • White House recipes 

cross-contamination
 • Historical recipes from colonial days

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Cathy Madden, Eighth Grade History Teacher 
cmadden@prestonwoodchristian.org

Introduction to Cooking, Session II
See Session I description.

Calendar  |  Register

Junior Musical and Dance Fever
Has your child caught the acting and performing bug? Do they love 
to perform and sing? This musical theatre camp will provide the 
outlet, with instruction and feedback. Every day is broken up into a 
variety of categories: voice, dance, acting, pantomime, improvisation 
and musical theatre. Beginners will gain a strong foundation, and 
more advanced students will be challenged at their level. The 
final performance will showcase what the students have learned. 
Campers may be grouped by age or aptitude. This camp is non-
competitive, and the instructor will assign all roles. The instructor will 
also communicate any costume requirements in advance. Otherwise, 
the students will all wear the same thing. 

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Lisa Gervig, MS Choir Director and Fine Arts Admin. Assistant 
lgervig@prestonwoodchristian.org

LEGO® EV3 Robotics and Sphero 
Programming Class 
Students will use EV3 robots that can navigate obstacle courses 
and respond to a multitude of sensors, including motion, touch and 
color. The students will work with the LEGO® EV3 base kit to master 
the programming of basic level movements, and then progress to 
more difficult challenges. Students will also be introduced to Sphero 
and programming on the iPad® and will begin learning the Sphero 
programming language with fun games and mazes. 

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Lori Kittredge, LS and MS Technology Teacher 
lkittredge@prestonwoodchristian.org

Magic of Science, Session I
Climb aboard the Magic School Bus and explore God’s amazing 
world of science! If you like to make volcanoes, shoot off rockets, 
make your own goo, then this class is for you! You will experience 
the joy of participating in many experiments and the way things 
work. This is one messy class, so each student will receive 
their very own lab coat & goggles! 

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Susan Franjac, Fourth Grade Teacher 
sfranjac@prestonwoodchristian.org

Magic of Science, Session II
See Session I description.

Calendar  |  Register
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PCA “Stomp” Drum STEM Camp
Have you heard of the music group “Stomp?” They create rhythms 
and music from all kinds of everyday items like trash cans, auto parts, 
kitchen tools, etc., and so will we! Students will experience rhythm 
in a variety of different activities such as playing instruments, singing, 
movement and games. They will practice steady beat, music reading 
skills, improvisation and collaboration with drums, crash kits, world 
drumming, boomwhackers and crazy things like trash cans and found 
sounds! Additionally, we will learn how sound is made and make our 
own rhythm instruments to play at camp as well as take home and 
participate in various activities that will incorporate math and science.   
Come rock out and learn with Mrs. Young!

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Jennifer Young, LS Music Teacher/ LS Honor Choir Accompanist 
jyoung@prestonwoodchristian.org

PreK Prep with Pete the Cat
Come prep for PreK with Pete the Cat activities and fun. Students 
will enhance their knowledge of phonics and sound production, sight 
words, descriptive vocabulary, sequencing and story telling abilities 
while participating in hands on activities inspired by Pete. Snacks are 
provided and students will make crafts to go with the Pete the Cat 
book of the day. Come and rock along with Pete and his school shoes 
and be ready for PreK! Must be 100% potty trained.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor:  
Stephanie Roland, Speech-Language Pathologist located at PCA 
joyfullyspeakingllc@gmail.com

Princess and Pirate Week
We all love to dress up, play and explore. Come join us for a great 
week of make believe fun! We will do all things Princess and Pirate 
themed – snacks, games, crafts, centers and more! Wear your 
favorite Princess or Pirate costume each day if you choose. Two 
snacks per day (a.m. and p.m.) will be provided. Please send a lunch 
with your student each day and a nap pad for rest time. All students 
must be 100% potty trained. Come spent a week in Her Majesty’s 
(Mrs. Wade) Court!

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Denise Wade, PreK3 Teacher 
dwade@prestonwoodchristian.org

Project FUNway!
Dreaming of being a fashion designer? This camp is for you! We will 
spend the week diving into all things fashion as we prepare for our 
big runway show on the last day of camp at 4:00 p.m. Get ready to be 
amazed — this isn’t your typical fashion show! All our pieces 
will be created out of paper! You won’t want to miss this super 
creative camp!

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Jen Reiter, HUB Manager 
jreiter@prestonwoodchristian.org

Rockin’ with Recorders
Students will learn to play recorders-wind instruments for beginners. 
Not only are they fun, but it will also allow students the chance to 
use their music reading skills. We will practice steady beat, rhythm, 
improvisation and collaboration with the recorders as well as rhythm 
instruments! Recorders are included in the camp fee and all 
students will keep their recorders at the end of camp. There will be a 
performance the last day of camp. Come rock out with Mrs. Young!

Calendar  |  Register 

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Jennifer Young, LS Music Teacher/ LS Honor Choir Accompanist 
jyoung@prestonwoodchristian.org

Sewing 101
Amy Meece started sewing 16 years ago and she enjoys making 
baby bedding, costumes and all sorts of things! Sewing can 
seem like a lost art, but it is such an amazing talent to have that 
she wants to share it with students of all ages. There is a level of 
confidence one can possess knowing how to sew. Students need 
to bring their own sewing machine. (If you do not have one yet, 
plan on spending between $100 - $150 for a beginner machine. 
Recommended brands: Brother, Janome or Singer.)

Learn to use a sewing machine to:
     • Make a pillow case
     • Make a pajama set or nightgown
     • Make a cloth wreath for decor

Also, learn to sew by hand: 
     • How to thread a needle 
     • Make a hand towel
     • How to sew buttons on

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Amy Meece, Extended Day Director 
ameece@prestonwoodchristian.org
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Sky Ranch, Session I
This summer, LAUNCH your child into all the fun, discovery and 
growth of Sky Ranch Christian Camps with an extraordinary day 
camp experience at Prestonwood. Sky Ranch’s staff of trained 
Christian counselors will interact with your child in a week of 
purposeful play. Each day will include six separate activities to 
provide a variety of new experiences for your child. Giant inflatables, 
crazy sports with a camp twist, arts and crafts, team-building games, 
Bible exploration and tons of creative fun will leave your child 
begging for a camp experience all summer long. Camps will meet 
at the PCA Lower School.

Calendar  |  Register

PCA Liaison: Regina Bergeron, Director of Summer Programs  
rbergeron@prestonwoodchristian.org

Sky Ranch, Session II
See Session I description.

Calendar  |  Register

PCA Liaison: Regina Bergeron, Director of Summer Programs  
rbergeron@prestonwoodchristian.org

STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, 
Art and Math) Camp, Session I
Students will be introduced to the fun world of STEAM (science, 
technology, engineering, art and math.) You don’t just learn about 
STEAM, you build, create, and make it every day! Since this is an 
all-day camp, students will need to bring their lunch and a towel or  
nap mat for a short rest time. Each day they will do a variety of 
activities which will include three different types of robots, LEGOS®, 
cooking, art projects and many other activities. Come join us for 
this fun hands-on camp.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Lori Kittredge, LS Technology Teacher  
lkittredge@prestonwoodchristian.org
Jenitta Eskew, Fifth Grade Teacher 
jeskew@prestonwoodchristian.org

STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, 
Art and Math) Camp, Session II
See Session I description.

Calendar  |  Register

STEM Architecture 
Students will explore everything that goes into building a tower, 
bridge and house. We will use science, technology, engineering 
and math to help us problem solve and create structures using 
our imaginations. Scholars will learn the engineering process and 
improve upon their teamwork skills. Students will be able to take 
home the structures they build at camp. 

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Sarah Stapleton, Fourth Grade Math, STEM, and Social Studies  
sstapleton@prestonwoodchristian.org

Uke Uke to that Beat
Students will need to provide their own ukuleles. Please contact 
Mrs. Young beforehand for suggestions. We will learn about the 
history of the ukulele and how to play individual notes (reading 
tablature) and strumming chords. We’ll also play, sing and compose 
our own songs and take some brain breaks to play some 
games! There will be time on the last day of camp for the students 
to show and tell what they have learned.  

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Jennifer Young, LS Music Teacher/ LS Honor Choir Accompanist 
jyoung@prestonwoodchristian.org
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Under the Sea Adventure Camp
This four-day science adventure camp will offer an exciting hands-on 
exploration of some of the most amazing creatures of the sea! The 
campers will be able to observe and touch squid, octopus and other 
creatures of the sea. They will discover the amazing ocean sponge 
and learn ways to care for the ocean and its inhabitants. Wet and 
wild fun water games will be integrated into the day for even more 
sea-like adventures! The campers will leave this camp in awe of the 
Creator of the sea! Campers bring lunch!

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Tammye York, Second Grade Teacher 
tyork@prestonwoodchristian.org

“Where the Wild Things Are” Art Camp
A wonderful world unfolds in this week-long investigation of the 
animal kingdom. Each day, students will study a different type of 
animal, including mammals, birds and reptiles and learn about the 
wild places they inhabit. Animals come in all shapes and sizes. This 
camp will utilize a variety of mediums as students design artwork 
inspired by animal shapes that express their creative side.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Rebecca Locklin, M.Ed., LS and MS Art Teacher 
rlocklin@prestonwoodchristian.org

Worship Arts Camp
This course will cover the multiple aspects of worship preparation 
and leading. We will discover the difference between worship 
leading and being the “lead worshipper.” We will seek God’s Word 
regarding worship and will culminate the week with a student-led 
worship service beginning at 11:30 a.m. on Friday, July 10, 2020. We 
will mix in a few breaks, snacks and music games to make this truly 
a fun and, prayerfully, a life-changing week.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Kathy Allen, LS Music Teacher 
kallen@prestonwoodchristian.org

Young Engineer-Maker Lab
Do you love to invent and build? Are you just itching to put things 
together and explore? Do you get excited to take things apart and 
see how they work? This camp is for you! Join us for our young 
engineer-maker lab, where you can construct and create. This is 
the camp for those who want to build, invent, create and discover. 
With a little bit of ingenuity, you’ll construct catapults and forts 
and then lay siege, fabricate a winning Egg Drop design and much 
more. The teacher becomes the assistant and a guide to using 
tools carefully and effectively as you construct and deconstruct.  
These are all new projects. Students who have enrolled in the past 
are encouraged to re-enroll!

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Rebecca Locklin, M.Ed., LS and MS Art Teacher 
rlocklin@prestonwoodchristian.org
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Lower School

Lady Lions Hoop Camp
Our future Lions will develop their basketball skills at Lady Lions 
Hoop Camp! Camp instruction includes ball handling, shooting 
form, defense, passing, screening, individual offense, offensive 
concepts, as well as fun games of 3-on-3, Knockout, Team 21, 
Around the World and 5-on-5 games! Our campers will get 
awards, a completion certificate, t-shirt and basketball for all 
their hard work at camp. Come join the fun!

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Holly Mulligan, Head Girls’ Basketball Coach 
hmulligan@prestonwoodchristian.org

PCA Boys Basketball 3-on-3 and 
Shooting Camp
The PCA coaching staff will teach passing, screening, defensive 
principles, and shooting in a 3-on-3 competitive format. Campers 
will also spend time improving their shooting technique through 
improved footwork, consistency and video analysis. 

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Jeff Clarkson, Head Boys Basketball Coach 
jclarkson@prestonwoodchristian.org

PCA Future Lions Boys Basketball Camp 
The PCA coaching staff and players will teach campers the 
fundamentals of basketball. Players will develop a love for the 
game in a positive and fun environment where they will learn 
passing, shooting, dribbling and defensive skills through 
scrimmaging, drills and games.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Jeff Clarkson, Head Boys Basketball Coach 
jclarkson@prestonwoodchristian.org

PCA Softball Camp 
Students are invited to the softball camp where campers will have 
the opportunity to learn from experienced coaches and players. 
We teach our campers the proper fundamentals of throwing, 
catching, fielding (infield and outfield), base running, bunting and 
hitting. We love working with players from all levels, and we love 
having fun! Campers need to bring a glove, water, shoes that can 
get dirty and sunscreen. Bat and helmet are optional. We have you 
covered if you don’t already have these items.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Jaron Burgess, Head Softball Coach 
jburgess@prestonwoodchristian.org 

P.E. Camp, Session I
Our campers discover new passions, engage in a variety of 
sports and group games, and learn the values of teamwork and 
sportsmanship. Our unique, age-appropriate games and challenges 
help children build self-confidence, develop relationships and have 
lots of fun!

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Jaron Burgess, LS P.E. Teacher 
jburgess@prestonwoodchristian.org

P.E. Camp, Session II
See Session I description.

Calendar  |   Register 

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Jaron Burgess, LS P.E. Teacher 
jburgess@prestonwoodchristian.org

P.E. Camp, Session III
See Session I description.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Jaron Burgess, LS P.E. Teacher 
jburgess@prestonwoodchristian.org

Spirit Cheer Little Lions Mini - Camp 
This cheerleading camp will focus on basic techniques including 
motions, jumps, cheers, simple stunts and a dance to music. Girls 
will be given a camp t-shirt in order to perform a cheer, chant and 
dance on the last day. Each day will also include some craft time. 
Attire: Appropriate athletic clothing that provides movement and 
tennis shoes.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Alex Bellamy, PCA Cheer Sponsor 
alexnbellamy@gmail.com

Melody Gravett, PCA Cheer Sponsor 
mgravett@prestonwoodchristian.org

Athletics  Alphabetical by title.

This is an interactive PDF.  In this description section please 

click on the Register link to be directed to the registration 

page or the Calendar link to see the dates and times. 

End of Lower School Athletic Courses

https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=147BE6D1-6616-4F36-934A-E28BD146BF15
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=667026B5-C184-4042-ACCC-CAB93E38FED4
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=45C2FB17-5B12-4D27-9F04-DEB8309FDF86
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=092ADD1B-DFC1-48A5-92C8-475645B032EC
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=CC10A741-0DEE-40A1-8694-6BA48AEA2EAF
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=AC797CF2-E272-4EBF-82B3-82E53139B356
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=22247307-657D-43A5-A34B-C298C6361B23
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=054DC931-FD83-473F-8007-2AF06BB0F67F
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End of Lower School Prestonwood Baptist Church Camps

“Adventure Week” 2020  
Vacation Bible School 
Amazing week with high energy worship, crazy fun, amazing 
friends and much more.  
prestonwood.org/adventureweek

Calendar  |  Register

Contact Person:  
Teresa Harris, Children’s Ministry Associate Director 
tharris@prestonwood.org

Camp Renegade 2020  
(Completed Grades 1st - 3rd)
Experience this incredible summer camp with all of your friends!  
Zip line, cool water games, nightly parties, awesome electives, 
small groups and more!

Calendar  |  Register

Contact Person:  
D’Anna Shuler, Children’s Events Coordinator 
dshuler@prestonwood.org

Prestonwood Baptist Church Camps   
Lower School This is an interactive PDF.  In this description section please 

click on the Register link to be directed to the registration 

page or the Calendar link to see the dates and times. 

http://prestonwood.org/adventureweek
http://prestonwood.org/about/news-events/event-details/2020/06/20/prestonwood-calendar/kidz-camp-renegade-(grades-1-3)
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PSO All-Sports Camp – VBS Week  
(Girls and Boys) 
This camp is designed to promote fun while developing some skills 
that apply to all sports. Parents of those also signed up for Adventure 
Week (VBS) through Prestonwood Baptist Church can drop children 
off for VBS in the morning and pick them up from All-Sports Camp 
in the afternoon. Please send them with a lunch, and we will handle 
the rest!  

Calendar  |  Register    

PSO Contact:  
Jenny Bessonette, Director of PSO Soccer 
jbessonette@prestonwood.org

PSO Baseball Camp - VBS Week 
(Girls and Boys) 
Learn basic hitting, fielding and throwing skills. Parents of those 
also signed up for Adventure Week (VBS) through Prestonwood 
Baptist Church can drop children off for VBS in the morning and 
pick them up from Baseball Camp in the afternoon. Please send 
them with a lunch, and we will handle the rest! Bring hat, baseball 
glove and sunscreen.

Calendar  |  Register     

PSO Contact:   
Mike Maack, Director of PSO, Head Baseball Coach (PCA) 
mmaack@prestonwood.org 

PSO Basketball Camp - VBS Week 
(Girls and Boys)
This camp is designed for players of any ability level. Camp 
instruction includes ball handling, shooting form, defense, passing, 
screening, individual offense, offensive concepts, as well as fun 
games of 1-on-1, 2-on-2, 3-on-3, 4-on-4, 5-on-5, and many other 
fun games that teach players a variety of basketball concepts. 
Campers will get a t-shirt and a basketball and compete for daily 
prizes. Parents of those also signed up for Adventure Week (VBS) 
through Prestonwood Baptist Church can drop children off for 
VBS in the morning and pick them up from Basketball Camp in 
the afternoon. Please send them with a lunch and we will handle 
the rest!                

Calendar  |  Register                                       

PSO Contact:        
Jeff Clarkson, Director of PSO Basketball, Head Boys Basketball 
Coach (PCA) 
jeffclarkson@prestonwood.org             
    

PSO City Futsal Soccer June Camp  
(Girls and Boys) 
This soccer camp, run by City Futsal, is designed to develop soccer 
skills at all levels of soccer. Players will be grouped by age and skill 
level. Bring sunscreen, water bottle, shin guards and your own ball.

Calendar  |  Register

PSO Contact:  
Jenny Bessonette, Director of PSO Soccer 
jbessonette@prestonwood.org

Location: PSO Soccer Fields (Corner of Midway & Plano Pkwy.), 
alternate location in case of bad weather City Futsal Carrollton 
(2800 S Interstate 35E, Carrollton, TX 75007)

PSO City Futsal Soccer July Camp  
(Girls and Boys) 
Calendar  |  Register

See PSO City Futsal Soccer June location and description. 

PSO Cross Cheer All-Star Prep, Camp I (Girls)
This camp format is an introduction to all-star prep cheerleading.  
Camp activities will focus on stunts, tumbling, jumps and dance. By 
the end of the week, these all-star cheer elements will be choreo-
graphed in a routine to be performed on the last day of camp. All 
elements of the routine will be appropriate and Christian based, 
including music. This camp is intended for girls looking to take their 
cheerleading exposure to the next level, but will still be intended for 
beginners ages 5-11.

Calendar  |  Register 
PSO Contact:  
Gail Mixon, PSO Administrative Assistant 
gmixon@prestonwood.org

PSO Cross Cheer Camp (Girls) 
Cross Cheer camps introduce young girls to cheerleading in a 
Christ-centered atmosphere. Campers will learn basic techniques 
including motions, jumps, cheers, tumbling, stunts and a dance to 
music throughout the week. Crafts, snacks, games and interactive 
devotionals are interlaced throughout each camp day to make 
learning about cheerleading and Jesus a blast! Look forward to an 
end of camp performance the last 30 minutes of camp.

Calendar  |  Register  

PSO Contact:  
Gail Mixon, PSO Administrative Assistant 
gmixon@prestonwood.org

PSO Camps  Alphabetical by title.

Lower School This is an interactive PDF.  In this description section please 

click on the Register link to be directed to the registration 

page or the Calendar link to see the dates and times. 

https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://campscui.active.com/orgs/CrossCheer#
https://campscui.active.com/orgs/CrossCheer#
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PSO Cross Cheer All-Star Prep, Camp II 
(Girls)
This camp format is for potty-trained, preschool girls, aged 3-4 by 
the first day of camp. Camp activities include cheers, chants, stunts, 
jumps, dance and tumbling, games, crafts, devotionals and a special 
Bible verse cheer crafted to fit shorter attention spans. We will do 
snack and lunch time at preschool camps.

Calendar  |  Register 
PSO Contact:  
Gail Mixon, PSO Administrative Assistant 
gmixon@prestonwood.org

PSO Crystl Bustos’ Softball Skills Camp,  
June Camp, Part I (Morning)
Come join Crystl Bustos, two-time Olympic gold medalist and hall 
of famer and her staff for a two-day camp of softball skills and drills. 
Your child will learn how to perform all the basic fundamentals of 
the game which includes throwing, fielding, hitting, base running 
and pitching/catching. Please bring your own equipment. This 
camp includes a t-shirt!

Calendar  |  Register

PSO Contact:  
Vince Kwasnick, PCA Softball Assistant/PSO Facilities Coordinator

Contact Crystl Bustos with camp questions:  
Gotbustos6@gmail.com

PSO Crystl Bustos’ Softball Skills,  
June Camp, Part I (Afternoon)
See PSO Crystl Bustos’ Softball Skills June morning camp. 

Calendar  |  Register

PSO Crystl Bustos’ Softball Skills,  
July Camp, Part II (Morning)
Come join Crystl Bustos, two-time Olympic gold medalist and hall 
of famer and her staff for a two-day camp of softball skills and drills. 
Your child will learn how to perform all the basic fundamentals of 
the game which includes throwing, fielding, hitting, base running 
and pitching/catching. Please bring your own equipment. This 
camp includes a t-shirt! 

Calendar  |  Register

PSO Crystl Bustos’ Softball Skills,  
July Camp, Part II (Afternoon)
See PSO Crystl Bustos’ Softball Skills July morning camp. 

Calendar  |  Register

PSO Dallas Mavericks Hoop Camp, 
Session I (Girls and Boys)
Young basketball players of all skill levels learn the game from 
the best camp coaching staff in Texas. Our professional coaches 
are handpicked for their basketball knowledge and ability to work 
well with kids. All players learn the fundamentals of the game, and 
also learn to communicate with other teammates and coaches 
while learning sportsmanship and responsibility. Combining 
excellent coaching and a proven program focused on each camper, 
this camp delivers valuable lessons and plenty of fun! 

Calendar  |  Register    

PSO Contact:      
Jeff Clarkson, Director of PSO Basketball, Head Boys Basketball 
Coach (PCA) 
jeffclarkson@prestonwood.org

PSO Dallas Mavericks Hoop Camp,  
Session II (Girls and Boys) 
See Session I description. 

Calendar  |  Register    

PSO Dallas Mavericks Elite Camp
Mavs Elite Camp focuses on developing players who wish to 
elevate their game under the guidance of Mavs Certified Coaches. 
Mavs Elite Camp incorporates drills with game type situations that 
translate seamlessly into competitive play. Participants will work 
to improve upon their shooting technique, footwork, ball handling, 
passing skills, offensive moves, defensive principles and overall 
knowledge of the game. If you are currently on a club team, school 
team, or are aspiring to do so, then this camp is perfect for you.

Calendar  |  Register    

PSO Contact:         
Jeff Clarkson, Director of PSO Basketball, Head Boys Basketball 
Coach (PCA) 
jeffclarkson@prestonwood.org

PSO Football Camp
This camp teaches fundamentals and skills development for all 
levels of football. This is a non-tackle camp but does teach blocking 
fundamentals and footwork. 7-on-7 and 9-on-9 team play will be 
emphasized. A mouth piece is required. Bring sunscreen, water and 
a snack if needed.

Calendar  |  Register    

PSO Contact:         
Jamie Wilder, PSO Director of Football, PCA Varsity Assistant 
Football Coach 
jwilder@prestonwood.org

PSO Camps  Alphabetical by title.

Lower School This is an interactive PDF.  In this description section please 

click on the Register link to be directed to the registration 

page or the Calendar link to see the dates and times. 

https://campscui.active.com/orgs/CrossCheer#
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://www.mavs.com/community/basketballacademy/
https://www.mavs.com/community/basketballacademy/
https://www.mavs.com/community/basketballacademy/
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
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PSO Mike Maack’s Baseball Skills Camp 
(Girls and Boys)
Learn hitting, fielding and throwing skills. Bring hat, baseball 
glove, bat (if you own one) and sunscreen. 4-6 year olds need 
to bring a lunch.

Calendar  |  Register     

PSO Contact:   
Mike Maack, Director of PSO, Head Coach Baseball (PCA) 
mmaack@prestonwood.org 

PSO Mike Maack’s Baseball Skills Camp 
(Girls and Boys) 
Learn hitting, fielding and throwing skills. Bring hat, baseball 
glove, bat (if you own one) and sunscreen. 7-12 year olds need 
to bring a lunch.

Calendar  |  Register     

PSO Contact:   
Mike Maack, Director of PSO, Head Coach Baseball (PCA) 
mmaack@prestonwood.org 

PSO Mike Maack’s Pitcher/Catcher Camp 
(Girls and Boys) 
In-depth training for the pitcher and catcher positions in 
baseball. Bring hat, baseball glove and sunscreen.  

Calendar  |  Register    

PSO Contact:   
Mike Maack, Director of PSO, Head Coach Baseball (PCA) 
mmaack@prestonwood.org 

PSO Special Needs Basketball Camp 
(Girls and Boys) 
This FUNdamentals camp is for special needs children that are 
challenged by intellectual developmental disorders. It is not designed 
to accommodate children with physical disabilities. Participants 
must be identified by an agency or professional as having one 
of the following:  

1) Intellectual Disability 

2)  Closely related development disability, which means having 
functional limitations in both general learning and in adaptive 
skills such as recreation, work, independent living, self-direction 
or self-care.

Camp instruction includes ball handling, shooting form, defense, 
passing, screening, individual offense, offensive concepts, as well 
as fun games. Campers will receive a t-shirt and a basketball.

Calendar  |  Register   

Course Instructor & Position Held at PSO:      
Jeff Clarkson, Director of PSO Basketball, Head Boys Basketball  
Coach (PCA) 
jeffclarkson@prestonwood.org

PSO Texas Legends Basketball Camp, 
Session I (Girls and Boys)
Come join us for an extravaganza of exciting basketball action 
at this summer’s coolest youth basketball camp! Your child will 
learn a variety of skills and drills from the Texas Legends’ star-
studded coaching staff including visits from celebrity guests AND 
complimentary camp gifts. This four-day camp is for girls and boys 
between ages 6-14 who are looking to improve their game, compete 
in fun camp contests and interact with the most fan-friendly team 
in DFW, the Texas Legends! With four sessions to pick, everyone 
can find a week to get a great camp experience or attend all four!

Calendar  |  Register

PSO Contact:        
Jeff Clarkson, Director of PSO Basketball, Head Boys Basketball  
Coach (PCA) 
jeffclarkson@prestonwood.org

PSO Texas Legends Basketball Camp, 
Session II (Girls and Boys)
See Session I description. 

Calendar  |  Register

PSO Camps  Alphabetical by title.

Lower School This is an interactive PDF.  In this description section please 

click on the Register link to be directed to the registration 

page or the Calendar link to see the dates and times. 

https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
http://texas.gleague.nba.com/summercamp/
http://texas.gleague.nba.com/summercamp/
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End of Lower School PSO Camps

PSO Vedral Soccer June Camp (Girls and Boys) 
Ready for a fun summer soccer camp to improve your skills? This 
camp will focus on the individual’s ball skills and agility. We want to 
emphasize technique and the overall understanding of each skillset 
so that players are comfortable with the ball in every game situation. 
Each skill is demonstrated by the coach. The player is then pushed 
to mimic the skill in a game-like scenario. We strive to make each 
player leave better than when they arrived and eager to go home 
to practice what they’ve learned.  

Calendar  |  Register

PSO Contact:  
Jenny Bessonette, Director of PSO Soccer 
jbessonette@prestonwood.org

PSO Vedral Soccer July Camp (Girls and Boys) 
See PSO Vedral Soccer June camp description. 

Calendar  |  Register

PSO Camps  
Lower School This is an interactive PDF.  In this description section please 

click on the Register link to be directed to the registration 

page or the Calendar link to see the dates and times. 

http://www.VedralSoccer.com/camp
http://www.VedralSoccer.com/camp
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Middle School Course Calendar: Week At A Glance
This is a quick overview of all Summers at Prestonwood courses listed by date and grade level. This is an interactive PDF. In this 

calendar, please click on the Register link to be directed to the registration page or the Description link to read about the camp. 

This is an interactive PDF. Click on a Session to register.

JUNE 1 - 5                                                               n Academics    n Arts & Enrichment     n PSO        

COURSE NAME (Alphabetical) DATES TIME ENTERING GRADE 
FALL 2020 ROOM EARLY 

FEE FEE

n  ACT Bootcamp 
Description  |  Register June 1 - 4 5:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. 8th - 12th U101 $350 $380 

n  All Day Play, Session I 
Description  |  Register June 1 - 5 7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. PreK3 - 6th Kidzone $325 $355

n  American Girl® ‘History Mystery’ 
Camp with Julie 
Description  |  Register

June 1- 5 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  3rd - 6th M243 $225 $255 

n  Hairdos and Make-Up Instruction, 
Session I 
Description  |  Register

June 1 - 5 9:00 a.m. - Noon  2nd - 6th Kidzone $225 $255 

n  PSO City Futsal Soccer June Camp 
(Boys/Girls) 
Description  |  Register

June 1 - 5 9:00 a.m. - Noon   PreK4 - 6th PBC 
Soccer Fields $150 $150 

n  PSO Cross Cheer Camp (Girls) 
Description  |  Register June 1 - 5 9:00 a.m. - Noon Ages 5 - 12 Sports 

Fitness Center $145 $155 

https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=35B663C8-FD9F-4334-8871-740F33666D10
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=936F1B2E-BE54-40C4-8CA2-58FBD1E8F39D
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=E8B9F7EB-BC8B-48A5-93EF-D19706DCCB6A
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=E3258ECF-07D5-4A2F-9344-46F8B467E3F4
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://campscui.active.com/orgs/CrossCheer#
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Middle School Course Calendar: Week At A Glance
This is a quick overview of all Summers at Prestonwood courses listed by date and grade level. This is an interactive PDF. In this 

calendar, please click on the Register link to be directed to the registration page or the Description link to read about the camp. 

JUNE 8 - 12               n Care Option     n Academics     n Arts & Enrichment     n Athletics    n Church    n PSO        

COURSE NAME (Alphabetical) DATES TIME ENTERING GRADE 
FALL 2020 ROOM EARLY 

FEE FEE

n  7th Math Boot Camp, Session I 
Description  |  Register June 8 - 12 2:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.  7th U038 $195 $225 

n  ‘Adventure Week’ 
Vacation Bible School 
Description  |  Register 

June 8 - 11 9:00 a.m. - Noon Age 3 (by June 1) - 6th Varies Free Free

n  Bee Bot, LEGO® WeDo & Sphero 
Robotics - Intro. to Coding, Session I 
Description  |  Register

June 8 - 12 1:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.  1st - 5th E224 $240 $270 

n  Crazy for Clay, Session I  
Description  |  Register June 8 - 12 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  1st - 8th U101 $175 $205 

n  Emerging Creative Writers’ 
Workshop, Session I 
Description  |  Register

June 8 - 12 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  7th - 8th M243 $175 $205 

n  Financial Investment/Intro. to Stock 
Market, Session I 
Description  |  Register

June 8 - 12 12:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.  5th - 8th U038 $195 $225 

n  Identity 31 (Week 1 of 5) 
Description  |  Register

June 8 - 11 
(week 1 of 5) 1:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.  7th - 12th PCA 

Field House
$250 

(5 wks) $280 

n  Junior Musical and Dance Fever 
Description  |  Register June 8 - 12 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  3rd - 5th U202 $300 $330 

n  Keyboarding, Session I  
Description  |  Register June 8 - 12 4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.  2nd - 12th E224 $170 $200 

n  Late Care, Session I 
Description  |  Register June 8 - 12 3:00 p.m. -  6:00 p.m. PreK3 - 6th E122 $40 $50 

n  Lion Strength and Performance  
(Week 1 of 6) 
Description  |  Register

June 8 - 11   
(week 1 of 6) 10:00 a.m. - 11:30 p.m. 6th - 8th

Weightroom 
Lions 

Stadium

$300 
(6 wks) $330 

n  Lunch Bridge, Session I 
Description  |  Register June 8 - 12 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. PreK3 - 6th E122 $25 $35 

n  PCA Science Competition, Session I 
Description  |  Register June 8 - 12 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  8th U023 $150 $180 

n  PSO All-Sports Camp (Girls and Boys)  
Description  |  Register June 8 - 11 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. K - 6th Sports Fitness 

Center Lobby $160 $160 

n  PSO Baseball Camp 
Description  |  Register June 8 - 11 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.  K- 6th Graham 

Field $150 $150 

n  PSO Basketball Camp (Girls and Boys)  
Description  |  Register June 8 - 11 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.  K- 6th Sports 

Fitness Center $150 $150 

n  PSO Vedral Soccer June Camp 
(Girls and Boys)  
Description  |  Register

June 8 - 11 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. PreK5 - 12th PBC 
Soccer Fields $160 $160 

n  Rockin’ with Recorders! 
Description  |  Register June 8 - 12 3:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. 3rd - 7th U109 $150 $180 

n  Uke Uke to that Beat 
Description  |  Register June 8 - 12 12:45 p.m. - 2:45 p.m. 3rd - 7th U109 $150 $180  

This is an interactive PDF. Click on a Session to register.

https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=FF417179-4E1E-4E3C-8E0D-5D159411EB57
http://prestonwood.org/adventureweek
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=DB6AE7FB-BBA0-4937-B45A-40E69699DEE9
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=5AD9BCC8-1E0F-4A65-98F4-22249CD177D3
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=59A9A206-6E7D-4671-8BC9-4CFAC6098DF2
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=E194175A-CC8F-4BA0-8F01-B586EC48B7B4
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=D58A7E07-DFF4-4500-AF21-C4E577661C20
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=D9845819-B78D-4B9D-8BA1-17026C223A98
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=0272D119-511A-4879-BFF7-F09CB89AEAAF
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=734ACFD7-98FA-4C54-842B-CCD7E4B7D274
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=6EE2430E-EB13-40FA-9CB8-07006632F022
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=022A43B5-F34A-4FF2-A913-D3898829E4C5
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=D358C61F-8777-4652-B73C-8DC08DE97C8E
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
http://www.VedralSoccer.com/camp
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=1D5434C9-12A8-4395-BE53-6997393B0220
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=1B938490-9911-4E47-B3B9-0F6D13010379
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Middle School Course Calendar: Week At A Glance
This is a quick overview of all Summers at Prestonwood courses listed by date and grade level. This is an interactive PDF. In this 

calendar, please click on the Register link to be directed to the registration page or the Description link to read about the camp. 

JUNE 15 - 19                         n Care Option     n Academics     n Arts & Enrichment     n Athletics    n PSO                

COURSE NAME (Alphabetical) DATES TIME ENTERING GRADE 
FALL 2020 ROOM EARLY 

FEE FEE

n  5th & 6th Math Boot Camp, Session I 
Description  |  Register June 15 - 19 9:00 a.m. - Noon  5th - 6th U038 $195 $225 

n  A Whole New World: 
An Aladdin-Themed Camp, Session II 
Description  |  Register

June 15 - 19 12:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. 4th - 6th E211 $200 $230 

n  Bee Bot, LEGO® WeDo & Sphero 
Robotics - Intro. to Coding, Session II 
Description  |  Register

June 15 - 19 9:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.  1st - 5th E224 $240 $270 

n  Early Care, Session II 
Description  |  Register June 15 - 19 7:15 a.m.- 9:00 a.m. PreK3 - 6th E122 $40 $50 

n  Emerging Creative Writers’ 
Workshop, Session II 
Description  |  Register

June 15 - 19 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 5th - 6th U225 $175 $205 

n  Identity 31 (Week 2 of 5) 
Description  |  Register

June 15 - 18 
(week 2 of 5) 9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.  7th - 12th PCA  

Field House
$250 

(5 wks) $280 

n  Keyboarding, Session II 
Description  |  Register June 15 - 19 12:30 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.  2nd - 12th E224 $170 $200 

n  Late Care, Session II 
Description  |  Register June 15 - 19 3:00 p.m.- 6:00 p.m. PreK3 - 6th E122 $40 $50 

n  LEGO® EV3 Robotics and  
Sphero Programming 
Description  |  Register

June 15 - 19 2:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.  3rd - 7th E224 $240 $270 

n  Lion Strength and Performance  
(Week 2 of 6) 
Description  |  Register

June 15- 18 
(week 2 of 6) 10:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 6th - 8th

Weightroom 
Lions 

Stadium

$300 
(6 wks) $330 

n  Lunch Bridge, Session II 
Description  |  Register June 15 - 19 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. PreK3 - 6th E122 $25 $35 

n  PCA Future Lions Boys 
Basketball Camp 
Description  |  Register

June 15 - 18 9:00 a.m. - Noon K - 5th PCA  
Field House $150 $180 

n  P.E. Camp, Session I 
Description  |  Register June 15 - 19 9:00 a.m. - Noon 1st - 5th LS Gym $125 $155

n  PSO Crystl Bustos' Softball Skills 
Camp, Part I (Morning) 
Description  |  Register

June 16 - 17 9:00 a.m. - Noon 2nd - 6th Softball 
Fields $180 $180 

n  PSO Crystl Bustos' Softball Skills 
Camp, Part I (Afternoon) 
Description  |  Register

June 16 - 17 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 7th - 12th Softball 
Fields $180 $180 

n  PSO Football Camp (Girls and Boys)  
Description  |  Register June 15 - 18 9:00 a.m. - Noon K - 6th Lions 

Stadium $150 $150 

n  Student Beach Camp  
Description  |  Register June 14 - 19 Out of town 7th - 12th

02/01-02/26= $495 
02/27-05/17=$550 
05/18-06/12=$595

This is an interactive PDF. Click on a Session to register.

https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=4F123A44-65AF-430C-93A8-9B73B2C2F00E
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=5280d4bd-ccbf-4abc-9bc2-16be50ced42c
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=DA28E2FA-5796-4A5A-A84F-CB5844EFEE18
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=B905AE52-DA1B-461D-8908-D664EFACCCD2
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=31EDD08A-99F1-4C48-8D2B-7B03E2D37548
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=D58A7E07-DFF4-4500-AF21-C4E577661C20
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=DA0D392A-C77C-4576-922B-DA8F1C33BE0F
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=6EE4735B-3B4A-4B8B-B443-DDCA3A46046B
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=4DD38744-43A3-4B52-BF91-1A87962CC3DC
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=6EE2430E-EB13-40FA-9CB8-07006632F022
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=0F24B30F-CBBB-483A-8E90-F467D1AD775F
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=45C2FB17-5B12-4D27-9F04-DEB8309FDF86
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=9544251B-2571-4296-B693-D309526D5B51
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
http://prestonwoodstudents.org/beach-camp/
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JUNE 22 - 26             n Care Option     n Academics     n Arts & Enrichment     n Athletics    n Church    n PSO              

COURSE NAME (Alphabetical) DATES TIME ENTERING GRADE 
FALL 2020 ROOM EARLY 

FEE FEE

n  Camp Create 
Description  |  Register June 22 - 26 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 5th - 8th M243 $225 $255 

n  Camp Renegade 2020 
Description  |  Register June 20 - 26 Coming Soon 5th - 7th Stuart, 

Oklahoma $180 $225

n  Chess Camp, Session I 
Description  |  Register June 23 - 26 8:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 2nd - 5th E213 $175 $205 

n  Chess Camp, Session II 
Description  |  Register June 23 - 26 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 2nd - 5th E213 $175 $205 

n  Cookie Decorating, Session I 
Description  |  Register June 22 - 26 12:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. 4th - 6th E126 $235 $265 

n  Early Care, Session III 
Description  |  Register June 22 - 26 7:15 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. PreK3 - 6th E122 $40 $50 

n  Emerging Creative Writers’ 
Workshop, Session III 
Description  |  Register

June 22 - 26 9:00 a.m. - Noon 7th - 8th E211 $175 $205 

n  Identity 31 (Week 3 of 5) 
Description  |  Register

June 22 - 25  
(week 3 of 5) 9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.  7th - 12th PCA  

Field House
$250 

(5 wks) $280 

n  Intro to 3D Printing 
Description  |  Register June 22 - 26 2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 6th - 12th E224 $295 $325 

n  Late Care, Session III 
Description  |  Register June 22 - 26 3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. PreK3 - 6th E122 $40 $50 

n  Lion Strength and Performance  
(Week 3 of 6) 
Description  |  Register

June 22 - 25 
(week 3 of 6) 10:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 6th - 8th

Weightroom 
Lions 

Stadium

$300 
(6 wks) $330 

n  Lunch Bridge, Session III 
Description  |  Register June 22 - 26 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. PreK3 - 6th E122 $25 $35 

n  PCA Basketball Shooting Camp (Boys) 
Description  |  Register June 22 - 25 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. 7th - 12th PCA  

Field House $100 $130

n  PSO Special Needs Basketball Camp 
(Girls and Boys) 
Description  |  Register

June 22 - 25 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 3rd - Adult Sports 
Fitness Center $75 $75  

Middle School Course Calendar: Week At A Glance
This is a quick overview of all Summers at Prestonwood courses listed by date and grade level. This is an interactive PDF. In this 

calendar, please click on the Register link to be directed to the registration page or the Description link to read about the camp. 

This is an interactive PDF. Click on a Session to register.

https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=9BB6B851-A524-46EE-83CC-8B8A6267DC6C
http://prestonwood.org/about/news-events/event-details/2020/06/20/prestonwood-calendar/kidz-camp-renegade-(grades-1-3)
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=CC6C785E-A079-4174-BA4D-6DA6A614F246
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=EA634F83-FCD3-4154-8324-253D34971CAF
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=D6EFD007-BB3B-4BF7-9402-CE55BC63FD77
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=3D30D51B-6B46-4BF5-AD2D-67E583D20562
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=00D9189F-E579-4B21-B02C-5407F92CFFE6
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=D58A7E07-DFF4-4500-AF21-C4E577661C20
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=1A3AA868-58E5-4E8C-A9D8-77687846A7B2
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=5D7907ED-E975-4553-9DB1-A789008871CD
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=6EE2430E-EB13-40FA-9CB8-07006632F022
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=D5BFC615-2D25-43DC-99C0-972D30845DEF
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=CDC11C09-7D90-4D37-A799-465F8D46DF7B
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
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Middle School Course Calendar: Week At A Glance
This is a quick overview of all Summers at Prestonwood courses listed by date and grade level. This is an interactive PDF. In this 

calendar, please click on the Register link to be directed to the registration page or the Description link to read about the camp. 

JUNE 29 - JULY 3                n Care Option     n Academics     n Arts & Enrichment     n Athletics    n PSO

COURSE NAME (Alphabetical) DATES TIME ENTERING GRADE 
FALL 2020 ROOM EARLY 

FEE FEE

n  Cookie Decorating, Session II 
Description  |  Register June 29 - July 3 12:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.  7th - 8th U023 $235 $265 

n  Dodgeball, Kickball & Four Square, 
Session I 
Description  |  Register

June 29 - July 3 9:00 a.m. - Noon  4th - 6th Kidszone $140 $160 

n  Early Care, Session IV 
Description  |  Register June 29 - July 3 7:15 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. PreK3 - 6th E122 $40 $50 

n  Hairdos & Make-Up Instruction, 
Session II 
Description  |  Register

June 29 - July 3 9:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.  2nd - 6th E132 $225 $255 

n  Identity 31 (Week 4 of 5) 
Description  |  Register

June 29 - July 2  
(week 4 of 5) 9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.  7th - 12th PCA  

Field House
$250 

(5 wks) $280 

n  Introduction to Cooking, Session I 
Description  |  Register June 29 - July 3 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.  4th - 8th U027 $200 $230 

n  Late Care, Session IV 
Description  |  Register June 29 - July 3 3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. PreK3 - 6th E122 $40 $50 

n  Lion Strength and Performance  
(Week 4 of 6) 
Description  |  Register

June 29 - July 2   
(week 4 of 6) 10:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 6th - 8th

Weightroom 
Lions 

Stadium

$300 
(6 wks) $330 

n  Lunch Bridge, Session IV 
Description  |  Register June 29 - July 3 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. PreK3 - 6th E122 $25 $35 

n  PCA Science Competition, Session II 
Description  |  Register June 29 - July 3 8:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.  8th U023 $150 $180 

n  PCA ‘Stomp' Drum and 'STEM' Camp 
Description  |  Register June 29 - July 3 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  2nd - 6th E218 $250 $280 

n  PSO Mike Maack’s Baseball Skills 
Camp (Girls and Boys)  
Description  |  Register

June 29 - July 2 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.  2nd - 6th Graham 
Field $225 $225 

n  Sewing 101 
Description  |  Register June 29 - July 3 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  5th - Adult E132 $300 $330 

This is an interactive PDF. Click on a Session to register.

https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=F66E9021-7F7C-4FA2-AD4E-877B2FB14A89
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=F9C68485-9F87-43B7-8E29-1795964DB60C
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=14B29EB2-3338-47BE-933B-8E9BCFFB99A8
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=6D39C885-5C55-4F40-94E9-BDE003BFCB88
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=D58A7E07-DFF4-4500-AF21-C4E577661C20
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=9C0E205C-B767-44DE-9626-AF0A5DB900AE
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=146D5C38-B8BA-4B0A-9C57-FF3DB5735189
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=6EE2430E-EB13-40FA-9CB8-07006632F022
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=872DED83-07E4-4698-9B7F-ED31767F3429
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=20B52D7D-D0BB-4CEE-8975-50AA9C65621F
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=97A7FAD4-F04E-4DEE-B36B-E0DC914073C2
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=4CB4C6C8-6818-4E6A-B61D-ECF4C1A36C2D
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Middle School Course Calendar: Week At A Glance
This is a quick overview of all Summers at Prestonwood courses listed by date and grade level. This is an interactive PDF. In this 

calendar, please click on the Register link to be directed to the registration page or the Description link to read about the camp. 

 JULY 6 - 10                           n Care Option     n Academics     n Arts & Enrichment     n Athletics    n PSO

COURSE NAME (Alphabetical) DATES TIME ENTERING GRADE 
FALL 2020 ROOM EARLY 

FEE FEE

n  Crime Busters 
Description  |  Register July 6 - 10 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.  5th - 8th U027 $175 $205 

n  Early Care, Session V 
Description  |  Register July 6 - 10 7:15 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. PreK - 6th E122 $40 $50 

n  Engineering Challenges, Session I 
Description  |  Register July 6 - 10 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.  6th - 12th U209 $295 $325 

n  Graphical Programming, Session I 
Description  |  Register July 6 - 10 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.  6th - 12th U209 $295 $325 

n  Introduction to Cooking, Session II 
Description  |  Register July 6 - 10 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. 4th - 8th U027 $200 $230 

n  Jump Start Beginners Band 
Description  |  Register July 6 - 10 1:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.  6th US Band 

Hall U109 $175 $205 

n  Late Care, Session V 
Description  |  Register July 6 - 10 3:00 p.m.- 6:00 p.m. PreK - 6th E122 $40 $50 

n  Lunch Bridge, Session  V 
Description  |  Register July 6 - 10 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. PreK - 6th E122 $25 $35 

n  PCA Basketball 3-on-3 and 
Shooting Camp (Boys) 
Description  |  Register

July 6 - 9 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 3rd - 9th PCA  
Field House $150 $180 

n  PSO Crystl Bustos' Softball Skills 
Camp, Part II (Morning) 
Description  |  Register

July 7 - 8 9:00 a.m. - Noon  2nd - 6th Softball 
Fields $180 $180 

n  PSO Crystl Bustos' Softball Skills 
Camp, Part II (Afternoon) 
Description  |  Register

July 7 - 8 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  7th - 12th Softball 
Fields $180 $180 

n  PSO Dallas Mavericks Hoop Camp 
(Boys/Girls), Session I 
Description  |  Register

July 6 - 10 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.  3rd - 12th Sports 
Fitness Center $225 $250 

n  PSO Mike Maack’s Pitcher/Catcher 
Camp (Girls and Boys)  
Description  |  Register

July 6 - 9 9:00 a.m. - Noon  2nd - 6th Graham 
Field $175 $175 

n  Shurley Grammar, Session II 
Description  |  Register

July 6 - 10 9:30 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.  5th - 8th U036 $175 $205 

n  Worship Arts Camp 
Description  |  Register July 6 - 10 9:00 a.m. - Noon 1st - 5th E218 $250 $280 

This is an interactive PDF. Click on a Session to register.

https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=DBF9A116-422B-4291-98E2-FD2A910C77DC
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=D725C862-913D-45D5-893D-D71FD9AACA31
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=67279582-8DEB-4990-8F44-669771ED1B57
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=A84AFB0B-9185-46E8-945E-5930666EBFAE
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=6D5D3F4B-149D-4868-B982-4AC5DB994018
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=C5519F4E-A573-46A5-960D-9E05656D05A1
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=96E3D475-E043-4B0E-9A76-03E4BDB67F05
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=5B1FACA2-DC80-419F-B72E-CBEB82D16E76
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=667026B5-C184-4042-ACCC-CAB93E38FED4
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://www.mavs.com/community/basketballacademy/
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=C9904829-9C2F-42E3-A1E3-6767ABAAD88E
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=28F1E539-7476-4985-97C2-6122DCDB5F3E
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JULY 13 - 17                          n Care Option     n Academics     n Arts & Enrichment     n Athletics    n PSO 

COURSE NAME (Alphabetical) DATES TIME ENTERING GRADE 
FALL 2020 ROOM EARLY 

FEE FEE

n  Around the World in 5 Days 
Description  |  Register July 13 - 17 9:00 a.m. - Noon 1st - 5th E113 $150 $180 

n  Dodgeball, Kickball and Four Square, 
Session II 
Description  |  Register

July 13 - 17 9:00 a.m. - Noon  4th - 6th Kidszone $140 $160 

n  Early Care, Session VI 
Description  |  Register July 13 - 17 7:15 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. PreK - 6th E122 $40 $50 

n  Emerging Creative Writers’ 
Workshop, Session V 
Description  |  Register

July 13 - 17 9:00 a.m. - Noon 5th - 6th U225 $175 $205 

n  Engineering Challenges, Session II 
Description  |  Register July 13 - 17 9:00 a.m.  - 11:00 a.m. 6th - 12th U209 $295 $325 

n  Graphical Programming, Session II 
Description  |  Register July 13 - 17 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. 6th - 12th U209 $295 $325 

n  Identity 31 (Week 5 of 5) 
Description  |  Register

July 13 - 16 
(week 5 of 5)

9:00 a.m.  - 10:30 a.m.  7th - 12th Fieldhouse $250 
(5 wks) $280 

n  Late Care, Session VI 
Description  |  Register July 13 - 17 3:00 p.m.- 6:00 p.m. PreK - 6th E122 $40 $50 

n  Lion Strength and Performance  
(Week 5 of 6) 
Description  |  Register

July 13 - 16 
 (week 5 of 6) 10:00 a.m.  - 11:30 a.m. 6th - 8th

Weightroom 
Lions 

Stadium

$300 
(6 wks) $330 

n  Lunch Bridge, Session VI 
Description  |  Register July 13 - 17 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. PreK - 6th E122 $25 $35

n  Middle School Debate Camp 
Description  |  Register July 13 - 17 8:30 a.m. -  11:30 a.m. 5th - 8th U202 $150 $180 

n  Organizational Skills for MS Students 
Description  |  Register July 13 - 17 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 5th - 8th U219 $200 $230 

n  PCA Lions Football MS Camp 
Description  |  Register July 13 - 16 9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. 7th - 8th

Lions 
Stadium

$100 $100 

n  PCA Softball Camp 
Description  |  Register July 13 - 16 9:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 1st - 5th Lady Lions 

Field $125 $155 

n  P.E. Camp, Session III 
Description  |  Register July 13 - 17 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 1st - 5th LS 

Gym $125 $155 

n  Project FUNway! 
Description  |  Register July 13 - 17 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 1st - 5th E211 $225 $255 

n  PSO Dallas Mavericks Hoop Camp 
(Boys/Girls), Session II 
Description  |  Register

July 13 - 17 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 3rd - 12th Sports 
Fitness Center $225 $250 

n  PSO Dallas Mavericks Elite Camp  
Description  |  Register July 13 - 15 4:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. 6th - 12th Sports 

Fitness Center $175 $195

n  STEM Architecture 
Description  |  Register July 13 - 17 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 3rd - 5th E230 $225 $255 

n  The Actor’s Experience 
Description  |  Register July 13 - 17

10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. M-Th 
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Friday

 6th - 8th Blackbox 
Theater $275 $305

Middle School Course Calendar: Week At A Glance
This is a quick overview of all Summers at Prestonwood courses listed by date and grade level. This is an interactive PDF. In this 

calendar, please click on the Register link to be directed to the registration page or the Description link to read about the camp. 

https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=8B84BA16-92E1-4779-8E94-BCE3DD73DFFA
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=E9976DE2-18AF-4805-8946-D604AE72F207
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=154551ED-D037-404D-A07E-E675123CF7DB
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=F1092525-09E3-4384-A47E-C7214B171D7F
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=A097B297-00FB-452A-BDD5-AFC96BBF5372
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=84B54F6A-DC68-4A06-89F4-F87F691921E2
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=D58A7E07-DFF4-4500-AF21-C4E577661C20
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=DB297C5F-17E3-4B82-B0E6-805C10A24443
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=6EE2430E-EB13-40FA-9CB8-07006632F022
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=CB865AC9-1D4B-4F15-A137-07D70628AA44
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=F6C67562-5B1F-4256-8A8C-64D524818503
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=7A1684DE-68A4-4DEA-9B4C-3AE502C9F0CF
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=B2EAA03A-F938-44AA-85C2-A609177A7E3F
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=092ADD1B-DFC1-48A5-92C8-475645B032EC
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=AC797CF2-E272-4EBF-82B3-82E53139B356
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=13266985-918B-4C4A-98C3-96CFA98D4EC7
https://www.mavs.com/community/basketballacademy/
https://www.mavs.com/community/basketballacademy/
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=BD635AFF-60A6-464A-A480-37503CFE77F8
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=c1764abb-2f26-4c2f-b95e-420cb666c198
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Middle School Course Calendar: Week At A Glance
This is a quick overview of all Summers at Prestonwood courses listed by date and grade level. This is an interactive PDF. In this 

calendar, please click on the Register link to be directed to the registration page or the Description link to read about the camp. 

JULY 20 - 24                                        n Care Option     n Academics     n Arts & Enrichment     n Athletics    n PSO    

COURSE NAME (Alphabetical) DATES TIME ENTERING GRADE 
FALL 2020 ROOM EARLY 

FEE FEE

n  5th Grade Summer Reading  
Description  |  Register July 20 - 24 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.  5th U039 $130 $160 

n  7th Grade Summer Reading, Session I 
Description  |  Register July 20 - 24 Noon - 2:00 p.m.  7th U039 $130 $160 

n  7th Grade Math Boot Camp, Session II 
Description  |  Register July 20 - 24 9:00 a.m. - Noon  7th U038 $195 $225 

n  8th Grade Summer Reading, Session I  
Description  |  Register July 20 - 24 2:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.  8th U039 $130 $160 

n  Creative Arts Camp: Willy Wonka  
and the Chocolate Factory Musical 
Description  |  Register

July 20 - 24 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.  1st - 6th C312 $500 $530 

n  Early Care, Session VII 
Description  |  Register July 20 - 24 7:15 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. PreK - 6th E122 $40 $50 

n  Financial Investment/ Introduction to 
Stock Market, Session II 
Description  |  Register

July 20 - 24 12:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.  5th - 8th U038 $195 $225 

n  Lady Lions Hoop Camp 
Description  |  Register July 20 - 24 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.  2nd - 9th PCA 

Field House $150 $175 

n  Late Care, Session VII 
Description  |  Register July 20 - 24 3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. PreK - 6th E122 $40 $50

n  Lion Strength and Performance  
(Week 6 of 6) 
Description  |  Register

July 20 - 23  
(week 6 of 6)

10:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 6th - 8th
Weightroom 

Lions 
Stadium

$300 
(6 wks) $330 

n  Lunch Bridge, Session VII 
Description  |  Register July 20 - 24 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. PreK - 6th E122 $25 $35

n  PCA Volleyball Camp Middle School 
Description  |  Register July 20 - 23 2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  6th - 8th PCA 

Field House $110 $140 

n  PSO Texas Legends Basketball 
Camp, Session I (Girls/Boys)  
Description  |  Register

July 20 - 23 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.  1st - 8th Sports 
Fitness Center $215 $215 

n  Under the Sea Adventure Camp 
Description  |  Register July 20 - 24 9:00 a.m. - Noon  2nd - 5th E103 $200 $230 

This is an interactive PDF. Click on a Session to register.

https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=080DB733-0CEB-4DFC-A7C9-B495EF35FEC1
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=1AEC9B3F-A995-44A6-9665-607BE2C5E410
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=0298FE67-4330-432E-8C5A-3FD375A84D5F
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=4EEB8113-E4CB-40FA-8B33-6EAB69DCF848
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=960275F1-6755-4E2A-BDC1-E8C5387D54DA
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=5D895345-C4DC-47A8-89EF-04E3531AF4C7
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=ACF4E724-D1B8-44FA-A754-12C4C5B2C581
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=147BE6D1-6616-4F36-934A-E28BD146BF15
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=D8B785F3-20A7-431B-9FFD-AEF1C53FBA8C
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=6EE2430E-EB13-40FA-9CB8-07006632F022
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=D9B35809-8F27-4165-AF0F-693D7925769E
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=CFADF8A1-FAE5-486C-96EE-581BAAAB7C7C
http://texas.gleague.nba.com/summercamp/
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=FA241452-B56A-4DC2-A86D-98F8FDAD288A
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This is an interactive PDF. Click on a Session to register.

Middle School Course Calendar: Week At A Glance
This is a quick overview of all Summers at Prestonwood courses listed by date and grade level. This is an interactive PDF. In this 

calendar, please click on the Register link to be directed to the registration page or the Description link to read about the camp. 

JULY 27- 31                                    n Care Option     n Academics     n Arts & Enrichment     n PSO

COURSE NAME (Alphabetical) DATES TIME ENTERING GRADE 
FALL 2020 ROOM EARLY 

FEE FEE

n  5th - 6th Grades Math Boot Camp, 
Session II 
Description  |  Register

July 27 - 31 9:00 a.m. - Noon  5th - 6th U038 $195 $225 

n  6th Grade Summer Reading  
Description  |  Register July 27 - 31 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.  6th U039 $130 $160 

n  7th Grade Summer Reading, Session II 
Description  |  Register July 27 - 31 Noon - 2:00 p.m.  7th U039 $130 $160 

n  8th Grade Summer Reading, Session II  
Description  |  Register July 27 - 31 2:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.  8th U039 $130 $160 

n  American Girl® “History Mystery” 
Camp with Kit 
Description  |  Register

July 27- 31 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  3rd - 6th M243 $225 $255 

n  Camp Mom! 
Description  |  Register July 27- 29 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. Moms M244 $175 $205 

n  Crazy for Clay, Session II 
Description  |  Register July 27- 31 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  1st - 8th U101 $175 $205 

n  Drawing, Painting and Making 
Description  |  Register July 27 -31 9:00 a.m. - Noon  K - 5th E216 $175 $205 

n  Early Care, Session VIII 
Description  |  Register July 27- 31 7:15 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. PreK - 6th E122 $40 $50 

n  Entrepreneurial Jumpstart 
Description  |  Register July 27- 31 9:00 a.m. - Noon  6th - 9th M244 $225 $255 

n  Late Care, Session VIII 
Description  |  Register July 27- 31 3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. PreK - 6th E122 $40 $50 

n  Lunch Bridge, Session VIII 
Description  |  Register July 27- 31 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. PreK - 6th E122 $25 $35

n  PSO Cross Cheer All Star Prep, 
Camp II (Girls) 
Description  |  Register

July 27 - 31 9:00 a.m. - Noon  Ages 5 - 12 Sports 
Fitness Center $145 $155 

n  PSO Vedral Soccer July Camp 
(Girls and Boys)  
Description  |  Register

July 27 - 30 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.  K - 12th Soccer 
Fields $160 $160 

https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=7AB0D4BE-2F12-418E-8137-B4C439945E12
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=1FA66E66-1A3F-4E6F-8683-24FF233CC745
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=80C00CF2-ACCA-48E9-B479-3CF844738766
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=FDF0D828-C505-4639-B24B-DDE34B6A90D3
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=1B936910-CAE4-4AB1-9B2B-67E9AE25A213
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=E7CF1F84-E0E2-490C-8A35-A35EFA715C79
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=E9707914-4829-4B59-858E-C0D5A3BFF373
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=30412F11-9C01-4D95-B91F-E9A999ABAC3A
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=EA803B50-D8A8-4C1A-97D3-59DA10DFC0DB
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=059BE768-5C2E-4AA6-AC14-BDD80916D6CC
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=4FEDD56F-ED9F-4C49-8BA7-A3989CB13B80
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=B494266D-13BE-473F-AC08-64106754184C
https://campscui.active.com/orgs/CrossCheer#
http://www.VedralSoccer.com/camp
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This is an interactive PDF. Click on a Session to register.

Middle School Course Calendar: Week At A Glance
This is a quick overview of all Summers at Prestonwood courses listed by date and grade level. This is an interactive PDF. In this 

calendar, please click on the Register link to be directed to the registration page or the Description link to read about the camp. 

AUG. 3 - 7                                               n Care Option     n Academics     n Arts & Enrichment     n PSO    

COURSE NAME (Alphabetical) DATES TIME ENTERING GRADE 
FALL 2020 ROOM EARLY 

FEE FEE

n  Bullet/Faith Journaling for Girls 
Description  |  Register Aug. 3 - 7 9:00 a.m. - Noon  5th - 8th & Moms M244 $225 $255 

n  Bullet/Faith Journaling - Just Mom 
Session 
Description  |  Register

Aug. 3 - 5 9:00 a.m. - Noon Moms M243 $175 $205 

n  Early Care, Session IX 
Description  |  Register Aug. 3 - 7 7:15 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. PreK3 - 6th E122 $40 $50 

n  Late Care, Session IX 
Description  |  Register Aug. 3 - 7 3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. PreK3 - 6th E122 $40 $50 

n  Lunch Bridge, Session IX 
Description  |  Register Aug. 3 - 7 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. PreK3 - 6th E122 $25 $35

n  PSO City Futsal Soccer July Camp 
(Boys/Girls) 
Description  |  Register

Aug. 3 - 7 9:00 a.m. - Noon  K - 6th PBC 
Soccer Fields $150 $150 

n  PSO Texas Legends Basketball Camp, 
Session II (Girls/Boys) 
Description  |  Register

Aug. 3 - 6 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 1st - 8th Sports Fitness 
Center $215 $215 

n  Young Engineer-Maker Lab 
Description  |  Register Aug. 3 - 7 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  1st - 6th E216 $175 $205 

AUG. 10 - 14                                                                                         n Arts & Enrichment

COURSE NAME (Alphabetical) DATES TIME ENTERING GRADE 
FALL 2020 ROOM EARLY 

FEE FEE

n  All Day Play,  Session II 
Description  |  Register Aug. 10 - 14 7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.  K - 6th Kidzone $300 $330 

n  Artful Antics 
Description  |  Register Aug. 10 - 14 9:00 a.m. - Noon  K - 6th Kidzone $225 $255`

n  Board Game Mania!, Session IV 
Description  |  Register Aug. 10 - 14 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  K - 6th Kidzone $225 $255 

https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=B10BB963-7EF0-4428-800F-7B2F648E6D5B
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=4005FEFF-FBC3-460E-8F6A-CB792911F3D0
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=E22A3A61-034E-48E3-80CD-7D38216CF9A6
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=A1F702DE-CCF9-43A9-B7BF-6A009DC9CF6B
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=DF6BD656-7968-4100-86E4-020DC1CEF156
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
http://texas.gleague.nba.com/summercamp/
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=1E7704D4-7335-403F-BBC5-B521F23F370B
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=96B1A495-1D8C-4867-8E03-AA3A0A464302
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=5FC3FCE3-21AE-44BF-BA2F-4E6937F8A36F
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=2EA3C562-0A89-4837-B34C-A0D034CF4C54
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Care Option  Alphabetical by title.

Middle School

End of Middle School Care Courses

Early Care
Parents, this is a plus for you! Send your child to Summers at 
Prestonwood and do not worry about being late for work! We will 
provide a fun, supervised environment for your child until their class/
camp begins. We will make sure that your child gets to their class/
camp on time each day of the week. 

 • Session II Calendar  |  Register 
 • Session III Calendar  |  Register 
 • Session IV Calendar  |  Register 
 • Session V Calendar  |  Register 
 • Session VI Calendar  |  Register 
 • Session VII  Calendar  |  Register
 • Session VIII  Calendar  |  Register 
 • Session IX  Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Regina Bergeron: Director of Summers at Prestonwood,  
Fifth Grade American History Teacher 
rbergeron@prestonwoodchristian.org

Late Care
Parents, this is a plus for you! Send your child to Summers at 
Prestonwood and do not worry about leaving work early to 
pick them up! We will provide a fun, supervised environment for 
your child until you arrive. Daily snack will be provided.

 • Session I Calendar  |  Register 
 • Session II Calendar  |  Register 
 • Session III Calendar  |  Register 
 • Session IV Calendar  |  Register 
 • Session V Calendar  |  Register 
 • Session VI Calendar  |  Register 
 • Session VII  Calendar  |  Register
 • Session VIII  Calendar  |  Register 
 • Session IX  Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Regina Bergeron: Director of Summers at Prestonwood,  
Fifth Grade American History Teacher 
rbergeron@prestonwoodchristian.org

Lunch Bridge
Stay all day! This is a bridge session allowing for students who are 
taking both morning and afternoon classes/camps to stay on campus 
for a supervised lunch instead of being picked up by a guardian for 
the time between classes. We will make sure that your child is 
picked up from their morning class/camp and then taken to their 
afternoon class/camp. Bring your own sack lunch!

 • Session I Calendar  |  Register 
 • Session II Calendar  |  Register 
 • Session III Calendar  |  Register 
 • Session IV Calendar  |  Register 
 • Session V Calendar  |  Register 
 • Session VI Calendar  |  Register 
 • Session VII  Calendar  |  Register
 • Session VIII  Calendar  |  Register 
 • Session IX  Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Regina Bergeron: Director of Summers at Prestonwood,  
Fifth Grade American History Teacher 
rbergeron@prestonwoodchristian.org

This is an interactive PDF.  In this description section please 

click on the Register link to be directed to the registration 

page or the Calendar link to see the dates and times. 

https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=B905AE52-DA1B-461D-8908-D664EFACCCD2
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=3D30D51B-6B46-4BF5-AD2D-67E583D20562
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=14B29EB2-3338-47BE-933B-8E9BCFFB99A8
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=D725C862-913D-45D5-893D-D71FD9AACA31
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=154551ED-D037-404D-A07E-E675123CF7DB
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=5D895345-C4DC-47A8-89EF-04E3531AF4C7
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=EA803B50-D8A8-4C1A-97D3-59DA10DFC0DB
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=E22A3A61-034E-48E3-80CD-7D38216CF9A6
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=734ACFD7-98FA-4C54-842B-CCD7E4B7D274
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=6EE4735B-3B4A-4B8B-B443-DDCA3A46046B
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=5D7907ED-E975-4553-9DB1-A789008871CD
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=146D5C38-B8BA-4B0A-9C57-FF3DB5735189
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=96E3D475-E043-4B0E-9A76-03E4BDB67F05
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=DB297C5F-17E3-4B82-B0E6-805C10A24443
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=D8B785F3-20A7-431B-9FFD-AEF1C53FBA8C
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=4FEDD56F-ED9F-4C49-8BA7-A3989CB13B80
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=A1F702DE-CCF9-43A9-B7BF-6A009DC9CF6B
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=022A43B5-F34A-4FF2-A913-D3898829E4C5
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=0F24B30F-CBBB-483A-8E90-F467D1AD775F
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=D5BFC615-2D25-43DC-99C0-972D30845DEF
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=872DED83-07E4-4698-9B7F-ED31767F3429
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=5B1FACA2-DC80-419F-B72E-CBEB82D16E76
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=CB865AC9-1D4B-4F15-A137-07D70628AA44
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=D9B35809-8F27-4165-AF0F-693D7925769E
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=B494266D-13BE-473F-AC08-64106754184C
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=DF6BD656-7968-4100-86E4-020DC1CEF156
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5th Grade Summer Reading
In a fun, relaxing environment, students will read, in its entirety, the 
required summer reading book and complete the writing assignment 
associated with it. (The book will be provided for those registered 
by July 1).

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Angela Lee, Seventh Grade History Teacher 
alee@prestonwoodchristian.org

5th & 6th Grade Math Bootcamp, Session I
Are you ready to succeed in 5th and 6th Grade math? Students will 
be introduced to some of the key concepts and skills that will ensure 
that their foundation is solid as they enter 5th and 6th Grades. This 
camp is designed for a seamless transition into 5th Grade and 6th 
Grade math.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Tanya Miller, Seventh Grade Math Teacher 
tmiller@prestonwoodchristian.org 
Bill Doar, Fifth Grade Math Teacher  
bdoar@prestonwoodchristian.org

5th & 6th Grade Math Bootcamp, Session II
See Session I description.

Calendar  |  Register

6th Grade Summer Reading
In a fun, relaxing environment, students will read, in its entirety, the 
required summer reading book and complete the writing assignment 
associated with it. (The book will be provided for those registered 
by July 1).

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Angela Lee, Seventh Grade History Teacher 
alee@prestonwoodchristian.org

7th Grade Math Bootcamp, Session I
Are you ready to succeed in 7th Grade math? Students will be 
introduced to some of the key concepts and skills that will ensure 
that their foundation is solid as they enter 7th Grade. This camp is 
designed for a seamless transition from 6th to 7th Grade math.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Tanya Miller, Seventh Grade Math Teacher 
tmiller@prestonwoodchristian.org 
Bill Doar, Fifth Grade Math Teacher  
bdoar@prestonwoodchristian.org

7th Grade Math Bootcamp, Session II
See Session I description.  

Calendar  |  Register

7th Grade Summer Reading, Session I
In a fun, relaxing environment, students will read, in its entirety, the 
required summer reading book and complete the writing assignment 
associated with it. (The book will be provided for those registered 
by July 1).

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Angela Lee, Seventh Grade History Teacher 
alee@prestonwoodchristian.org

7th Grade Summer Reading, Session II
See Session I description.

Calendar  |  Register

8th Grade Summer Reading Session I
In a fun, relaxing environment, students will read, in its entirety, 
the required summer reading book and complete the writing 
assignment associated with it. (The book will be provided for those 
registered by July 1).

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Angela Lee, Seventh Grade History Teacher 
alee@prestonwoodchristian.org

8th Grade Summer Reading, Session II
See Session I description.

Calendar  |  Register

ACT Bootcamp 
The purpose of the ACT prep class is to prepare students for the 
mathematics, science and English portions of the ACT test. As 
future college students strive for admission to college, the ACT 
score can be a very important element to the admissions process. 
Students will learn test-taking strategies and timesaving techniques 
to maximize test performance. Students will receive an ACT prep 
notebook containing handouts summarizing suggestions, tips, 
reminders, practice drills, formulas, charts, lists and personal notes 
from the course. The course will allow students to prepare in a 
structured instructional environment for their best test performance.  

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Rebecca Locklin, M.Ed., LS and MS Art Teacher 
rlocklin@prestonwoodchristian.org

Academics  Alphabetical by title.

Middle School This is an interactive PDF.  In this description section please 

click on the Register link to be directed to the registration 

page or the Calendar link to see the dates and times. 

https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=080DB733-0CEB-4DFC-A7C9-B495EF35FEC1
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=4F123A44-65AF-430C-93A8-9B73B2C2F00E
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=7AB0D4BE-2F12-418E-8137-B4C439945E12
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=1FA66E66-1A3F-4E6F-8683-24FF233CC745
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=FF417179-4E1E-4E3C-8E0D-5D159411EB57
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=0298FE67-4330-432E-8C5A-3FD375A84D5F
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=1AEC9B3F-A995-44A6-9665-607BE2C5E410
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=80C00CF2-ACCA-48E9-B479-3CF844738766
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Around the World in 5 Days!
No need to pack a bag this summer! This camp will take students 
on a learning adventure. With an emphasis on language arts, 
students will have fun creating a passport, travel guides and more, as 
they become world travelers! Our days will include games, 
crafts, stories and more. 

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Savannah Johnson, Second Grade Teacher 
smjohnson@prestonwoodchristian.org

Emerging Creative Writers’ Workshop,  
Session I
Are your creative writing juices desperately wanting to overflow 
but are held back during the school year? Here’s your chance. Not 
only does creative writing help students in organizing their thoughts 
and improving vocabulary, but it also helps to gain confidence in 
expressing themselves no matter what writing format comes their 
way. In this engaging, hands-on writing workshop, the focus will be 
on exploring creative thinking and creative writing activities while 
providing exposure to various writing genres. At the end of the week, 
not only will each student leave with a notebook full of their own 
ideas and writing in the making, but students will also have renewed 
imaginations, opportunities to express themselves, and hopefully a 
joy in the art of writing. Since the focus will be on exploring creative 
writing, don’t worry about grammar and spelling keeping you from 
deepening your writing craft. Come join the fun!

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Kandace Stewart, Learning Lab Teacher 
klstewart@prestonwoodchristian.org

Emerging Creative Writers’ Workshop,  
Session II
See Session I description.

Calendar  |  Register

Emerging Creative Writers’ Workshop,  
Session III
See Session I description.

Calendar  |  Register

Emerging Creative Writers’ Workshop,  
Session V 
See Session I description.

Calendar  |  Register

Keyboarding, Session I
Students will spend one week improving their keyboarding skills 
using the most recent typing curriculum as well as keyboarding 
software. The software is specifically designed for Middle School 
students. The program is based on the student’s ability and grade 
level. Students will work on the program level that matches their 
needs and will also practice specific fingers and typing letter dictation 
by the teacher. Keyboarding is a foundational skill for a student’s 
success in all classes as they use the computer to create papers and 
presentations. It is recommended that students type a minimum of 
30 words per minute by 7th Grade. Parents will receive instructions 
on how to use the typing website that PCA has bought the right 
to use at home. The typing program may be used by students 
throughout the rest of the year.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Lori Kittredge, LS and MS Technology Teacher 
lkittredge@prestonwoodchristian.org

Keyboarding, Session II
See Session I description.

Calendar  |  Register

Middle School Debate
Do you like to argue? Using games and competitions, students 
practice the art of argumentation and debate, basics of forming 
arguments, finding supporting data and presentation. Perfect for the 
student looking to gain confidence and practice in the areas of public 
speaking, listening, writing and teamwork. High energy and fun 
environment for students of every level.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Meg Parker Wilson, MS Speech and Debate 
mparkerwilson@prestonwoodchristian.org
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Organizational Skills for MS Students
Students will identify their individual learning styles, and better 
understand executive functioning skills, and how those skills relate 
to them personally. Additionally, this course covers organizational 
skills for: binders, lockers, paper and assignment management, 
spiral organization, as well as backpacks, transitioning between 
classes, time management and agendas. The course will also 
examine: What are my teachers’ expectations in Middle School?  
What is test analysis and why does it work? What is self-advocacy, 
and how can it help Middle School students? MyPCA navigation, 
Canvas Learning Management System navigation and much more 
will be discussed! Note: This is for all students, not just Learning 
Lab students!

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Keya Lawshe, Seventh and Eighth Grade Learning Lab Instructor 
klawshe@prestonwoodchristian.org 
Beth Gullatt, Fifth and Sixth Grade Learning Lab Instructor 
bgullatt@prestonwoodchristian.org

PCA Science Competition, Session I
This camp is for families wanting their rising 8th Grader to complete 
the required 8th Grade Science Project early – and not during the 
hectic days of fall. Students will have the opportunity to choose 
from assorted Winston Science competition categories. Guided by 
Mr. Murray, students will research, select, plan, compile materials, 
construct and prepare their finished project in camp. Project storage 
until the fall competition and all Winston registration fees are 
included. Additional cost is for materials which will vary according 
to student’s project choice.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Steve Murray, Eighth Grade Science Teacher 
smurray@prestonwoodchristian.org

PCA Science Competition, Session II
See Session I description.  

Calendar  |  Register 

Shurley Grammar, Session II
This one-week course will introduce or review the Shurley 
Grammar concepts. This course is recommended for new 
students entering PCA or for current PCA students who need 
review in these concepts.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Regina Bergeron, Director of Summer Programs 
rbergeron@prestonwoodchristian.org

End of Middle School Academics Courses
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A Whole New World: An Aladdin-Themed 
Camp, Session I
Come spend a week dancing to hit songs from Disney’s Aladdin! 
We will work on dance technique in the styles of jazz, hip, tap and 
lyrical. These skills will then be applied as we learn choreography to 
everybody’s favorite Aladdin songs. In addition to developing dance 
skills, this camp swill include a craft and an Aladdin-themed Bible 
study. We will talk about important themes from the movie such as 
loving God’s creation in us, humility and honesty. This camp includes 
a t-shirt, craft and a snack. You will also be sent a highlight video of 
the fun dances you learned at camp to share with family and friends.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Laurel Peabody, Middle School Theatre Teacher 
lpeabody@prestonwoodchristian.org

All Day Play, Session I
Come and play all day! This camp will give the student a place to 
come and see their friends and play! Two snacks per day (a.m. and 
p.m.) will be provided. Please send a lunch with your student each 
day and a nap pad for rest time. All students must be 100% 
potty-trained.  

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor:  
Amy Meece, Extended Day Director 
ameece@prestonwoodchristian.org

All Day Play, Session II
See Session I description.

Calendar  |  Register

American Girl® “History Mystery” 
Camp with Julie
You do NOT want to miss this week full of FUN from the 70s as we 
solve the “Puzzle of the Paper Daughter” with Julie. Based on the 
popular “History Mystery” books from American Girl® Dolls, this 
camp will merge reading, crafts, games and more into one exciting 
week! Join us as we explore Japanese culture, create 70s-themed 
crafts — tie dye, painted rocks and more — and visit with a crime 
scene investigator who will show us how real mysteries are solved. 
(Bonus: Students needing to complete a “Book of Choice” for their 
summer reading can use the book we will read during camp.)

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor:  
Jennie Turnell, PCA Tutor 
jennie@smartypantz.info

American Girl® “History Mystery” 
Camp with Kit
You do NOT want to miss this FUN-filled week as we solve the 
mystery of the “Intruders at Riverbend Manor” with Kit Kittredge.  
Based on the popular “History Mystery” books from American Girl® 
Dolls, this camp will merge reading, crafts, games and more into 
one exciting week! Join us as we learn what life was like during the 
Depression, create crafts from that era and visit with a Crime Scene 
Investigator who will show us how REAL mysteries are solved.  
(BONUS: Students needing to complete a “Book of Choice” for their 
summer reading can use the book we will read during camp.)

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor:  
Jennie Turnell, PCA Tutor 
jennie@smartypantz.info

Artful Antics 
Creative play every day! Theatre, art and dance! Choose summer 
art camp and discover your creative side! This camp will include fun 
filled days of theatre, art and dance!

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor:  
Amy Meece, Extended Day Director 
ameece@prestonwoodchristian.org
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Arts & Enrichment  Alphabetical by title.

Middle School

Bee Bot, LEGO® WeDo, and Sphero Robotics - 
Introduction to Coding, Session I
Students will be introduced to the fun world of robots and the basics 
of programming, featuring three different types of robots: Bee Bot, 
Sphero, and LEGO® WeDo. Bee Bots are basic in robot coding and 
are a great way to learn fun coding fundamentals. When students 
use the LEGO® WeDo robotics, they will build the robot from Legos 
and learn how to use the computer to manipulate the motors and 
gears. The Sphero robot is already built, but students will learn how 
to manipulate it using block coding. This is an entry-level class that is 
hands-on, fun and engaging.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Lori Kittredge, LS and MS Technology Teacher 
lkittredge@prestonwoodchristian.org

Bee Bot, LEGO® WeDo, and Sphero Robotics - 
Introduction to Coding, Session II
See Session I description.

Calendar  |  Register

Board Game Mania, Session IV
Games come in lots of different flavors, from old-fashioned card 
games, to simple luck-based board games, to deep strategy games 
that can last all day. Playing board games is fun but what children 
don’t know is that their academic skills are being enhanced in 
strategic ways. Some of the games that will be introduced are: Candy 
Land, Sorry, Connect 4, Life Junior, Uno, Twister and Card Games 
(Old Maid, Go Fish, Crazy Eights, and more).

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor:  
Amy Meece, Extended Day Director 
ameece@prestonwoodchristian.org

Bullet/Faith Journaling for Girls
In the digital age we live in, we sometimes forget how effective — 
and satisfying — it can be to connect pen to paper when organizing 
our lives. Bullet journaling is a fantastic, FUN, creative way to 
organize schedules, events, goals and school life. Faith journaling is 
also a fantastic, FUN, creative way to express your faith and to study 
Scripture. This camp will combine BOTH — building organizational 
skills through hand lettering, washi tape, watercolors and more, while 
strengthening your faith and knowledge of the Bible. Each camper 
will receive a journal to use in the upcoming school year, as well as 
a faith journaling book. Mom, If you would like to experience this 

camp with your daughter, we will be offering a parallel option for you. 
Learn hand lettering and the basics of bullet/faith journaling with your 
girls, then break out into your own sessions to customize your bullet 
journal to fit your schedule and lifestyle. Goal setting, scheduling, 
event planning and more will be covered to help you confidently step 
into the new school year!

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor:  
Jennie Turnell, PCA Tutor 
jennie@smartypantz.info 

Bullet/Faith Journaling for Beginners -  
Just Mom Session
Learn hand lettering and bullet/faith journaling basics alongside your 
daughter, then break into your own “Mom” sessions to customize 
your journals to fit your goals and lifestyle. Planning, organizing and 
journaling can be fun, creative and colorful, plus keep you “on task” 
in the upcoming school year. Whether you need to track your fitness 
plans, your student’s schedule, plan an event or plan your day, bullet 
journaling is an invaluable skill. This is a can’t miss workshop!

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor:  
Jennie Turnell, PCA Tutor 
jennie@smartypantz.info

Camp Create
Have you ever wanted to create all those amazing crafts you see on 
Pinterest but don’t have the right supplies or time? Camp CREATE 
is for all who love DIY, creating and crafting. Each day we will dive 
into making some of the coolest crafts you have seen on Pinterest!

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor:  
Jen Reiter, HUB Manager 
jreiter@prestonwoodchristian.org

Camp Mom
Moms, while your kids are enjoying camp, come enjoy a camp of 
your own. Every day, we will make something new and learn a 
new skill. Shadowboxes, mason jar vases, hand lettering, painting 
and more is on the agenda so bring a friend, some coffee and your 
enthusiasm. We will provide the rest. You have earned this!

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor:  
Jennie Turnell, PCA Tutor 
jennie@smartypantz.info
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Chess Camp, Session I
“Every chess master was once a beginner!“ —Irving Chernev

Welcome to our first summer chess camp! This camp will engage 
children in an intellectual pursuit while building social skills. It is the 
perfect way to introduce the game of chess to new students and 
deepen the understanding of the game for established players. Our 
instructors will provide daily lessons, puzzles and play to help guide 
students through each session.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Regina Bergeron: Director of Summers at Prestonwood,  
Fifth Grade American History Teacher 
rbergeron@prestonwoodchristian.org

Chess Camp, Session II
See Session I description.

Calendar  |  Register

Cookie Decorating, Session I 
This class is perfect for those who would like to be introduced to 
the world of royal icing cookies. This class is tailored for people who 
have never touched a piping bag or someone who has tried, but has 
been frustrated by cookie decorating. Learn about measurements, 
color wheel, airbrushing, icing transfers, wet-on-wet technique, 
painting and creating the perfect cookie for any occasion! 

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Megan Rogers, Director of Alumni Relations 
mrogers@prestonwoodchristian.org

Cookie Decorating, Session II 
See Session I description.

Calendar  |  Register

Crazy for Clay, Session I
Clay is a limitless material! Come discover the joy of molding, mashing 
and making things with clay! Spend this week of summer creating 
wonderful works of art with clay. Learn to throw on the wheel, coil, 
pinch and roll out slabs of clay. Create functional and sculptural works 
of art, glaze and paint for finishes. Come for fun, learn something new 
and leave with something you are proud of! Oh, prepare to get your 
hands DIRTY! These are all new projects. Students who have enrolled 
in the past are encouraged to re-enroll. 

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Rebecca Locklin, M.Ed., LS and MS Art Teacher 
rlocklin@prestonwoodchristian.org

Crazy for Clay, Session II
See Session I description.

Calendar  |  Register

Creative Arts Camp: Willy Wonka and the 
Chocolate Factory Musical
“Come with me and you’ll be in a world of pure imagination.” Your 
child will present a full-fledged musical, Willy Wonka and the Chocolate 
Factory, at the end of the week! All week they will learn to perform 
their part in the company, sing the songs, learn choreography, stage 
build and set design, acting methods, and application of make-up and 
costuming. Each day we will explore our God-given talents and how to 
use them for His glory. Bring a lunch. Camp fee includes the purchase 
of musical rights, costume, makeup and set materials as well as video 
licensing. Auditions: Sunday afternoon, July 19. Sign up for your 
golden ticket now.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Amy Meece, PCA Extended Day Director  
ameece@prestowoodchristian.org; 
Jennifer Young, LS Music Specialist and Staff Accompanist 
jyoung@prestonwoodchristian.org

Crime Busters
Put on your detective hat and lab apron and be like Sherlock Holmes! 
In Crime Busters, we will learn to use trace evidence to solve 
crimes. We will look at how real forensic scientists analyze different 
types of evidence such as fingerprints, hair and fibers, blood spatter, 
and bugs to determine details about the crime. On the last day, you 
will put your new skills to the test and solve a crime.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Wendy Blaine, Upper School Physics Teacher 
wblaine@prestonwoodchristian.org

Dodgeball/Kickball/Four Square, Session I
Fast and furious! Playing dodgeball, kickball and four square games 
just for fun. Building team sportsmanship God’s way and having fun 
with popsicles, too. Total fun…that’s all you need!

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Allena Yount, Learning Lab Administration 
ayount@prestonwoodchristian.org

Dodgeball/Kickball/Four Square, Session II
See Session I description.

Calendar  |  Register
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Drawing, Painting and Making
This course takes students from drawing to sculpture and 
everything in-between. Students explore interactions of 2D and 
3D design, experiment with simple mold making techniques and 
use mono prints, construction, drawing and painting to create 
unique mixed media works. This class focuses on the principles 
of composition (balance, shape, color, rhythm) and the process 
of design through making. We will make all new projects. Students 
who have enrolled in the past are encouraged to re-enroll!

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Rebecca Locklin, M.Ed., LS and MS Art Teacher 
rlocklin@prestonwoodchristian.org

Engineering Challenges, Session I
Students will experience what it’s like to work on a team to design 
a solution to a problem using scientific knowledge and available 
technology. They will work together to meet the defined criteria 
within the limiting constraints, just like real engineers! There 
will be several challenges throughout the week from a variety of 
engineering disciplines with real-life connections.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
David A. Steen, Physics and Engineering Instructor, US Science 
Department Head 
dsteen@prestonwoodchristian.org

Engineering Challenges, Session II
See Session I description.

Calendar  |  Register

Entrepreneurial Jumpstart
Do you have a budding entrepreneur in the family? How can they 
grow their business while keeping up with other responsibilities?  
This camp will allow young entrepreneurs the opportunity to learn 
marketing skills while also learning the business side of business.  
How to SAFELY use social media to market your business, how 
to grow your customer base and how to balance work/school 
responsibilities are just a few of the topics we will cover. Guest 
speakers will include local business people, as well as other young 
entrepreneurs.  

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Jennie Turnell, PCA Tutor 
jennie@smartypantz.info

Financial Investment / Introduction 
to Stock Market, Session I
This class provides the student with practical math applications as 
they relate to the stock market and financial investments. Students 
will determine how to select a stock, buy shares, sell shares, etc. 
Students will be given a fictional $1,000 to invest and compete with 
other students to determine who has made a profit/loss. This is a 
great way for students to “see” math in a practical way. 

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA: 
Tanya Miller, Seventh Grade Math Teacher 
tmiller@prestonwoodchristian.org 
Bill Doar, Fifth Grade Math Teacher  
bdoar@prestonwoodchristian.org

Financial Investment / Introduction 
to Stock Market, Session II
See Session I description.

Calendar  |  Register

Graphical Programming, Session I
Students will gain experience using one of the most popular 
graphical programming software platforms in the world. It is an 
industry standard that helps students think through the process 
of programming without having to learn a coding language. Every 
year students majoring in engineering express how valuable this 
exposure proves to be. Students will need a laptop and will be sent 
instructions in advance to install needed software.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
David A. Steen, Physics and Engineering Instructor, 
US Science Department Head 
dsteen@prestonwoodchristian.org

Graphical Programming, Session II
See Session I description.

Calendar  |  Register

Hairdo and Makeup Instruction, Session I
This course is designed to teach young girls entering 3rd grade 
through entering 6th Grade how to braid their own hair and fix it. 
We will also teach the application of beginning makeup. Each 
student will receive a kit with this course. 

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Amy Meece, Extended Day Director 
ameece@prestonwoodchristian.org
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Hairdo and Makeup Instruction, Session II
This course is designed to teach young girls entering 3rd grade 
through entering 6th grade how to braid their own hair and fix it. 
We will also teach the application of beginning makeup. Each 
student will receive a kit with this course. 

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Amy Meece, Extended Day Director 
ameece@prestonwoodchristian.org

Intro to 3D Printing
Students will learn how 3D printers work, what applications there 
are currently, and what future prospects exist. They will learn how 
to use computer design software (Google SketchUp) to create their 
very own product that will be printed on our school’s 3D plastic 
printer. Each student will get to take home at least two products 
(one existing design and one of their own). Students must have 
a Macintosh® laptop* (either the school-issued Air® or a family 
device). A link will be sent to students in advance to download 
the free software. *If a student does not have access to a Mac, 
a PC is acceptable, but may be more difficult to follow as there 
are variations in appearance/function of some tools.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
David A. Steen, Physics and Engineering Instructor, US Science 
Department Head 
dsteen@prestonwoodchristian.org

Introduction to Cooking, Session I
We will focus primarily on the basic steps of baking. This is the only 
class where you get to eat your homework! Students will learn:

  • Rules for the kitchen           • How to bake from scratch
  • Measurements and vocabulary • How to doctor up a cake mix
  •  How to clean and protect from • White House recipes 

cross-contamination
 • Historical recipes from colonial days

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Cathy Madden, Eighth Grade History Teacher 
cmadden@prestonwoodchristian.org

Introduction to Cooking, Session II
See Session I description.

Calendar  |  Register

Jump Start Beginners Band Camp
This camp is designed as a precursor to beginning band at PCA. 
Students will cover the first three-to-five weeks of basics in small 
“like instrument” groups. Basic music theory, proper breath support 
and good tone production will be addressed. This is the perfect way 
to begin your “musical journey” with the PCA Band program.    

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Eddie Jimenez, Band Director 
ejimenez@prestonwoodchristian.org 
Tami Thornton, Middle School Band Director 
tthornton@prestonwoodchristian.org

Junior Musical and Dance Fever
Has your child caught the acting and performing bug? Do they love 
to perform and sing? This musical theatre camp will provide the 
outlet, with instruction and feedback. Every day is broken up into a 
variety of categories: voice, dance, acting, pantomime, improvisation 
and musical theatre. Beginners will gain a strong foundation, and 
more advanced students will be challenged at their level. The final 
performance will showcase what the students have learned. Campers 
may be grouped by age or aptitude. This camp is non-competitive, 
and the instructor will assign all roles and will communicate any 
costume requirements in advance. Otherwise, the students will all 
wear the same thing. 

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Lisa Gervig, Middle School Choir Director and Fine Arts 
Admin. Assistant 
lgervig@prestonwoodchristian.org

LEGO® EV3 Robotics and Sphero 
Programming Class 
Students will use EV3 robots that can navigate obstacle courses 
and respond to a multitude of sensors, including motion, touch and 
color. The students will work with the LEGO® EV3 base kit to master 
the programming of basic level movements and then progress to 
more difficult challenges. Students will also be introduced to Sphero 
and programming on the iPad®. They will begin learning the Sphero 
programming language with fun games and mazes. 

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Lori Kittredge, LS and MS Technology Teacher 
lkittredge@prestonwoodchristian.org
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PCA “Stomp” Drum STEM Camp
Have you heard of the music group “Stomp?” They create rhythms 
and music from all kinds of everyday items like trash cans, auto parts, 
kitchen tools, etc., and so will we! Students will experience rhythm 
in a variety of different activities such as playing instruments, singing, 
movement, and games. They will practice steady beat, music reading 
skills, improvisation and collaboration with drums, crash kits, world 
drumming, boomwhackers and crazy things like trash cans and found 
sounds! Additionally, we will learn how sound is made and make our 
own rhythm instruments to play at camp as well as take home and 
participate in various activities that will incorporate math and science.   
Come rock out and learn with Mrs. Young!

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Jennifer Young, LS Music Teacher/ LS Honor Choir Accompanist 
jyoung@prestonwoodchristian.org

Project FUNway!
Dreaming of being a fashion designer? This camp is for you! We will 
spend the week diving into all things fashion as we prepare for our 
big runway show on the last day of camp at 4:00 p.m. Get ready 
to be amazed — this isn’t your typical fashion show! All our pieces 
will be created out of paper! You won’t want to miss this super 
creative camp!

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Jen Reiter, HUB Manager 
jreiter@prestonwoodchristian.org

Rockin’ with Recorders
Students will learn to play recorders-wind instruments for beginners. 
Not only are they fun, but it will also allow students the chance to 
use their music reading skills. We will practice steady beat, rhythm, 
improvisation and collaboration with the recorders as well as rhythm 
instruments! Recorders are included in the camp fee and all 
students will keep their recorders at the end of camp. There will be a 
performance the last day of camp. Come rock out with Mrs. Young!

Calendar  |  Register 

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Jennifer Young, LS Music Teacher/ LS Honor Choir Accompanist 
jyoung@prestonwoodchristian.org

Sewing 101
Amy Meece started sewing 16 years ago and she enjoys making 
baby bedding, costumes and all sorts of things! Sewing can seem like 
a lost art and it is such an amazing talent to have that she wants to 
share it with students of all ages. There is a level of confidence one 
can possess knowing how to sew. Students need to bring their 
own sewing machine. (If you do not have one yet, plan on spending 
between $100 - $150 for a beginner machine. Recommended brands: 
Brother, Janome or Singer.)

Learn to use a sewing machine to:
     • Make a pillow case
     • Make a pajama set or nightgown
     • Make a cloth wreath for decor

Also, learn to sew by hand: 
     • How to thread a needle 
     • Make a hand towel
     • How to sew buttons on

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Amy Meece, Extended Day Director 
ameece@prestonwoodchristian.org

STEM Architecture 
Students will explore everything that goes into building a tower, 
bridge and house. We will use science, technology, engineering 
and math to help us problem solve and create structures using our 
imaginations. Scholars will learn the engineering process and improve 
upon their teamwork skills. Students will be able to take home the 
structures they build at camp. 

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Sarah Stapleton, Fourth Grade Math, STEM, and Social Studies  
sstapleton@prestonwoodchristian.org
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Uke Uke to that Beat
Students will need to provide their own ukuleles. Please contact 
Mrs. Young beforehand for suggestions. We will learn about the 
history of the ukulele and how to play individual notes (reading 
tablature) and strumming chords. We’ll also play, sing and compose 
our own songs and take some brain breaks to play some games! 
There will be time on the last day of camp for the students 
to show and tell what they have learned.  

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Jennifer Young, Lower School Music Teacher/ Lower School 
Honor Choir Accompanist 
jyoung@prestonwoodchristian.org

Under the Sea Adventure Camp
This four-day science adventure camp will offer an exciting hands-on 
exploration of some of the most amazing creatures of the sea! The 
campers will be able to observe and touch squid, octopus and other 
creatures of the sea. They will discover the amazing ocean sponge 
and learn ways to care for the ocean and its inhabitants. Wet and 
wild fun water games will be integrated into the day for even more 
sea-like adventures! The campers will leave this camp in awe of the 
Creator of the sea! Campers bring lunch!

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Tammye York, Second Grade Teacher 
tyork@prestonwoodchristian.org 

The Actor’s Experience
Come and experience all things Theatre! Sample the full scope of 
the actor’s craft in just one week! This camp is a fun opportunity 
for young theatre artists of all skill levels. Over the course of the 
five days, campers will have practiced everything from auditioning 
technique, monologue and scene work, improvisation and stage 
combat! There will even be opportunities to try script writing, theatre 
design, dancing and singing! An end-of-the-week performance is the 
perfect way to share the skills they have developed to showcase for 
friends and family. Theatre is not only for the aspiring young artist. 
It helps develop a student’s confidence, collaboration and creativity 
through the magic of storytelling. Tuition includes a T-shirt, class 
materials, snacks and additional props! 

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Laurel Peabody, Middle School Theatre Teacher 
lpeabody@prestonwoodchristian.org

Worship Arts Camp
This course will cover the multiple aspects of worship preparation 
and leading. We will discover the difference between worship leading 
and being the “lead worshipper.” We will seek God’s Word regarding 
worship and will culminate the week with a student-led worship 
service beginning at 11:30 a.m. on Friday, July 10, 2020. We will mix 
in a few breaks, snacks and music games to make this truly a fun 
and, prayerfully, a life-changing week.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Kathy Allen, Lower School Music Teacher 
kallen@prestonwoodchristian.org

Young Engineer-Maker Lab
Do you love to invent and build? Are you just itching to put things 
together and explore? Do you get excited to take things apart and 
see how they work? This camp is for you! Join us for our young 
engineer-maker lab, where you can construct and create. This is the 
camp for those who want to build, invent, create and discover. With 
a little bit of ingenuity, you’ll construct catapults and forts and then 
lay siege, fabricate a winning Egg Drop design and much more. The 
teacher becomes the assistant and a guide to using tools carefully 
and effectively as you construct and deconstruct. These are all new 
projects. Students who have enrolled in the past are encouraged 
to re-enroll!

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Rebecca Locklin, M.Ed., LS and MS Art Teacher 
rlocklin@prestonwoodchristian.org

Arts & Enrichment  Alphabetical by title.
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Identity31 (Girls)
Identity31 is designed to transform female athletes physically, 
mentally and spiritually with a mission to discover the woman and 
athlete they can be in Christ according to Proverbs 31. It’s a 
system of progressive drills, exercises and instruction aimed at 
developing a faster, quicker, stronger and more agile athlete as well 
as improving motor development. The camp will be speed-, strength- 
and agility-based, focusing on drills and activities in an atmosphere 
that fosters confidence, competition and teamwork to produce a 
well-rounded athlete. Identity31 will also provide a daily devotion 
that shows our athletes qualities such as integrity, courage, honesty 
and their identity in Christ. Female athletes participating in team and 
individual sports will benefit not only as athletes, but as women of 
God. One price for all 5 sessions.

  • Session I Calendar  |  Register for All 5 Sessions 
 • Session II Calendar  
 • Session III Calendar    
 • Session IV Calendar  
 • Session V Calendar

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
 Jillian Bryant, Varsity Volleyball Head Coach,  
MS and US Strength & Conditioning Coach & Athletic Administrator  
jijeffcoat@prestonwoodchristian.org

Lady Lions Hoop Camp
Our future Lions will develop their basketball skills at Lady Lions 
Hoop Camp! Camp instruction includes ball handling, shooting 
form, defense, passing, screening, individual offense, offensive 
concepts, as well as fun games of 3-on-3, Knockout, Team 21, 
Around the World and 5-on-5 games! Our campers will get 
awards, a completion certificate, t-shirt and basketball for all 
their hard work at camp. Come join the fun!

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Holly Mulligan, Head Girls Basketball Coach 
hmulligan@prestonwoodchristian.org

Lion Strength and Performance,  
Middle School (Boys)
When Coach O’Neal played college football, his team’s head 
strength coach recognized O’Neal’s passion for athletic performance, 
strength training and his desire to help athletes maximize their 
potential. After O’Neal’s undergraduate work, he earned a Master’s 
Degree in Exercise Science and was mentored/worked for Geno 
Pierce. (Mr. Pierce owns Performance Course.) O’Neal’s experience 
there included working with state championship-caliber teams across 
the metroplex. This six-week camp is dedicated to improving each 
athlete’s ability, strength, speed and conditioning by combining 
strength and conditioning principles with the latest methodologies. 
This high-intensity session is designed and offered for ALL male 
athletes. One price for all 6 weeks.

Course Instructors & Position Held at PCA:  
 Trey O’Neal, M.S.S., Middle School Football & Soccer Coach 
treyoneal@prestonwoodchristian.org

     • Week 1, Session I  Calendar  |  Register for Session I options      
     • Week 2, Session I  Calendar 
     • Week 3, Session I  Calendar  
     • Week 4, Session I  Calendar       
     • Week 5, Session I  Calendar   
     • Week 6, Session I  Calendar  

     • Week 1, Session II Calendar  | Register for Session II options 
     • Week 2, Session II Calendar          
     • Week 3, Session II Calendar       
     • Week 4, Session II Calendar   
     • Week 5, Session II Calendar    
     • Week 6, Session II Calendar

PCA Basketball 3-on-3 and Shooting Camp 
(Boys)
The PCA coaching staff will teach passing, screening, defensive 
principles and shooting in a 3-on-3 competitive format. Campers 
will also spend time improving their shooting technique through 
improved footwork, consistency and video analysis. 

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Jeff Clarkson, Head Boys Basketball Coach 
jclarkson@prestonwoodchristian.org 
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PCA Basketball Shooting Camp (Boys)
Campers will learn the finer points of shooting the basketball.  
The players will be taught simple techniques to improve footwork 
and consistency through drills, video analysis and competition. Camp-
ers will improve their shooting during this intensive shooting camp.  

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Jeff Clarkson, Head Boys Basketball Coach 
jclarkson@prestonwoodchristian.org

PCA Future Lions Boys Basketball Camp 
The PCA coaching staff and players will teach campers the 
fundamentals of basketball. Players will develop a love for the 
game in a positive and fun environment where they will learn passing, 
shooting, dribbling and defensive skills through scrimmaging, drills 
and games.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Jeff Clarkson, Head Boys Basketball Coach 
jclarkson@prestonwoodchristian.org 

PCA Lions Football Middle School Team
The PCA Lions Football Team Camp is a non-contact football 
summer camp for incoming 7th-8th Grade football players. This 
camp is designed to teach the fundamentals of the Prestonwood 
Middle School Football Program. The camp’s purpose is to help 
players establish a foundation based on fundamentals, skills, drills 
and concepts which will help them prepare for the upcoming football 
season. All of the players in attendance will receive offensive and 
defensive instruction and repetition from the PCA Coaching Staff 
and PCA Alumni. What to bring: running shoes, football cleats, 
workout clothes and large labeled water thermos. 

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Chris Jones, Defensive Coordinator Coach 
cjones@prestonwoodchristian.org 
Shanon Purcell, Offensive Coordinator Coach 
spurcell@prestonwoodchristian.org

PCA Softball Camp 
Students are invited to the softball camp where campers will have 
the opportunity to learn from experienced coaches and players. 
We teach our campers the proper fundamentals of throwing, 
catching, fielding (infield and outfield), base running, bunting and 
hitting. We love working with players from all levels and we love 
having fun! Campers need to bring a glove, water, shoes that can 
get dirty and sunscreen. Bat and helmet are optional. We have you 
covered if you don’t already have these items.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Jaron Burgess, Head Softball Coach 
jburgess@prestonwoodchristian.org

PCA Volleyball Camp Middle School
Come on out for a week of FUN!! This camp will be packed full of 
all of the basic volleyball skills and games. 

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
 Jillian Bryant, Varsity Volleyball Head Coach,  
MS and US Strength & Conditioning Coach & Athletic Administrator  
jijeffcoat@prestonwoodchristian.org

P.E. Camp, Session I
Our campers discover new passions, engage in a variety of 
sports and group games, and learn the values of teamwork and 
sportsmanship. Our unique, age-appropriate games and challenges 
help children build self-confidence, develop relationships and have 
lots of fun!

Calendar  |   Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Jaron Burgess, LS P.E. Teacher 
jburgess@prestonwoodchristian.org

P.E. Camp, Session III
See Session I description.

Calendar  |   Register 
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End of Middle School Prestonwood Baptist Church Camps

Prestonwood Baptist Church Camps   
Middle School

“Adventure Week” 2020  
Vacation Bible School 
Amazing week with high energy worship, crazy fun, amazing friends 
and much more.  
prestonwood.org/adventureweek

Calendar  |  Register

Contact Person:  
Teresa Harris, Children’s Ministry Associate Director 
tharris@prestonwood.org

Camp Renegade 2020  
(Completed Grades 4th - 6th)
Experience this incredible summer camp with all of your friends!  
Zip line, cool water games, nightly parties, awesome electives, small 
groups and more!

Calendar  |  Register

Contact Person:  
D’Anna Shuler, Children’s Events Coordinator 
dshuler@prestonwood.org

 

Student Beach Camp  
Completed Grades 7th - 12th
Experience all of the fun of Beach Camp in Fort Walton Beach, FL! 
Worship, Bible studies and hundreds of your friends at the beach! 

Calendar  |  Register

Contact Person:  
Katie Thomas, Secretary to Student Ministry 
kthomas@prestonwood.org

This is an interactive PDF.  In this description section please 

click on the Register link to be directed to the registration 

page or the Calendar link to see the dates and times. 
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PSO All-Sports Camp – VBS Week  
(Girls and Boys) 
This camp is designed to promote fun while developing some skills 
that apply to all sports. Parents of those also signed up for Adventure 
Week (VBS) through Prestonwood Baptist Church can drop children 
off for VBS in the morning and pick them up from All-Sports Camp 
in the afternoon. Please send them with a lunch and we will handle 
the rest!  

Calendar  |  Register    

PSO Contact:  
Jenny Bessonette, Director of PSO Soccer 
jbessonette@prestonwood.org

PSO Baseball Camp - VBS Week 
(Girls and Boys) 
Learn basic hitting, fielding and throwing skills. Parents of those 
also signed up for Adventure Week (VBS) through Prestonwood 
Baptist Church can drop children off for VBS in the morning and 
pick them up from Baseball Camp in the afternoon. Please send 
them with a lunch and we will handle the rest! Bring hat, baseball 
glove and sunscreen.

Calendar  |  Register     

PSO Contact:   
Mike Maack, Director of PSO, Head Baseball Coach (PCA) 
mmaack@prestonwood.org 

PSO Basketball Camp - VBS Week 
(Girls and Boys)
This camp is designed for players of any ability level. Camp 
instruction includes ball handling, shooting form, defense, passing, 
screening, individual offense, offensive concepts, as well as fun 
games of 1-on-1, 2-on-2, 3-on-3, 4-on-4, 5-on-5, and many other 
fun games that teach players a variety of basketball concepts. 
Campers will get a t-shirt and a basketball and compete for daily 
prizes. Parents of those also signed up for Adventure Week (VBS) 
through Prestonwood Baptist Church can drop children off for 
VBS in the morning and pick them up from Basketball Camp in 
the afternoon. Please send them with a lunch and we will handle 
the rest!                

Calendar  |  Register                                       

PSO Contact:        
Jeff Clarkson, Director of PSO Basketball, Head Boys Basketball 
Coach (PCA) 
jeffclarkson@prestonwood.org             
    

PSO City Futsal Soccer June Camp  
(Girls and Boys) 
This soccer camp, run by City Futsal, is designed to develop soccer 
skills at all levels of soccer. Players will be grouped by age and skill 
level. Bring sunscreen, water bottle, shin guards and your own ball.

Calendar  |  Register

PSO Contact:  
Jenny Bessonette, Director of PSO Soccer 
jbessonette@prestonwood.org

Location: PSO Soccer Fields (Corner of Midway & Plano Pkwy.), 
alternate location in case of bad weather City Futsal Carrollton 
(2800 S Interstate 35E, Carrollton, TX 75007)

PSO City Futsal Soccer July Camp  
(Girls and Boys) 
Calendar  |  Register

See PSO City Futsal Soccer June location and description. 

PSO Cross Cheer All-Star Prep, Camp II 
(Girls)
This camp format is an introduction to all-star prep cheerleading.  
Camp activities will focus on stunts, tumbling, jumps and dance. By 
the end of the week, these all-star cheer elements will be choreo-
graphed in a routine to be performed on the last day of camp. All 
elements of the routine will be appropriate and Christian based, 
including music. This camp is intended for girls looking to take their 
cheerleading exposure to the next level, but will still be intended for 
beginners ages 5-11.

Calendar  |  Register 
PSO Contact:  
Gail Mixon, PSO Administrative Assistant 
gmixon@prestonwood.org

PSO Cross Cheer Camp (Girls) 
Cross Cheer camps introduce young girls to cheerleading in a 
Christ-centered atmosphere. Campers will learn basic techniques 
including motions, jumps, cheers, tumbling, stunts and a dance to 
music throughout the week. Crafts, snacks, games and interactive 
devotionals are interlaced throughout each camp day to make 
learning about cheerleading and Jesus a blast! Look forward to an 
end of camp performance the last 30 minutes of camp.

Calendar  |  Register  

PSO Contact:  
Gail Mixon, PSO Administrative Assistant 
gmixon@prestonwood.org

PSO Camps  Alphabetical by title.

Middle School This is an interactive PDF.  In this description section please 

click on the Register link to be directed to the registration 

page or the Calendar link to see the dates and times. 

https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://campscui.active.com/orgs/CrossCheer#
https://campscui.active.com/orgs/CrossCheer#
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PSO Camps  Alphabetical by title.

Middle School

PSO Crystl Bustos’ Softball Skills Camp,  
June Camp, Part I (Morning)
Come join Crystl Bustos, two-time Olympic gold medalist and hall 
of famer and her staff for a two-day camp of softball skills and drills. 
Your child will learn how to perform all the basic fundamentals of 
the game which includes throwing, fielding, hitting, base running 
and pitching/catching. Please bring your own equipment. This 
camp includes a t-shirt!

Calendar  |  Register

PSO Contact:  
Vince Kwasnick, PCA Softball Assistant/PSO Facilities Coordinator

Contact Crystl Bustos with camp questions:  
Gotbustos6@gmail.com

PSO Crystl Bustos’ Softball Skills,  
June Camp, Part I (Afternoon)
See PSO Crystl Bustos’ Softball Skills June morning camp. 

Calendar  |  Register

PSO Crystl Bustos’ Softball Skills,  
July Camp, Part II (Morning)
Come join Crystl Bustos, two-time Olympic gold medalist and hall 
of famer and her staff for a two-day camp of softball skills and drills. 
Your child will learn how to perform all the basic fundamentals of 
the game which includes throwing, fielding, hitting, base running 
and pitching/catching. Please bring your own equipment. This 
camp includes a t-shirt! 

Calendar  |  Register

PSO Crystl Bustos’ Softball Skills,  
July Camp, Part II (Afternoon)
See PSO Crystl Bustos’ Softball Skills July morning camp. 

Calendar  |  Register

PSO Dallas Mavericks Elite Camp,(Boys)
Mavs Elite Camp focuses on developing players who wish to 
elevate their game under the guidance of Mavs Certified Coaches. 
Mavs Elite Camp incorporates drills with game type situations that 
translate seamlessly into competitive play. Participants will work 
to improve upon their shooting technique, footwork, ball handling, 
passing skills, offensive moves, defensive principles and overall 
knowledge of the game. If you are currently on a club team, 
school team or are aspiring to do so, then Mavs Elite Camp is 
perfect for you.

Calendar  |  Register

PSO Contact:      
Jeff Clarkson, Director of PSO Basketball, Head Boys Basketball 
Coach (PCA) 
jeffclarkson@prestonwood.org

PSO Dallas Mavericks Hoop Camp, 
Session I (Girls and Boys)
Young basketball players of all skill levels learn the game from 
the best camp coaching staff in Texas. Our professional coaches 
are handpicked for their basketball knowledge and ability to work 
well with kids. All players learn the fundamentals of the game and 
also learn to communicate with other teammates and coaches 
while learning sportsmanship and responsibility. Combining 
excellent coaching and a proven program focused on each camper, 
this camp delivers valuable lessons and plenty of fun! 

Calendar  |  Register    

PSO Contact:      
Jeff Clarkson, Director of PSO Basketball, Head Boys Basketball 
Coach (PCA) 
jeffclarkson@prestonwood.org

PSO Dallas Mavericks Hoop Camp,  
Session II (Girls and Boys) 
See Session I description. 

Calendar  |  Register     

PSO Football Camp
This camp teaches fundamentals and skills development for all 
levels of football. This is a non-tackle camp but does teach blocking 
fundamentals and footwork. 7-on-7 and 9-on-9 team play will be 
emphasized. A mouth piece is required. Bring sunscreen, water and 
a snack if needed.

Calendar  |  Register    

PSO Contact:         
Jamie Wilder, PSO Director of Football, Varsity Assistant  
Football Coach (PCA) 
jwilder@prestonwood.org

This is an interactive PDF.  In this description section please 

click on the Register link to be directed to the registration 

page or the Calendar link to see the dates and times. 

https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://www.mavs.com/community/basketballacademy/
https://www.mavs.com/community/basketballacademy/
https://www.mavs.com/community/basketballacademy/
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
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PSO Camps  Alphabetical by title.

Middle School

PSO Mike Maack’s Baseball Skills Camp 
(Girls and Boys) 
Learn hitting, fielding and throwing skills. Bring hat, baseball 
glove, bat (if you own one) and sunscreen. 7-12 year olds need 
to bring a lunch.

Calendar  |  Register   

PSO Contact:   
Mike Maack, Director of PSO, Head Baseball Coach (PCA) 
mmaack@prestonwood.org 

PSO Mike Maack’s Pitcher/Catcher Camp 
(Girls and Boys) 
In-depth training for the pitcher and catcher positions in 
baseball. Bring hat, baseball glove and sunscreen.  

Calendar  |  Register    

PSO Contact:   
Mike Maack, Director of PSO, Head Baseball Coach (PCA) 
mmaack@prestonwood.org 

PSO Special Needs Basketball Camp 
(Girls and Boys) 
This FUNdamentals camp is for special needs children that are 
challenged by intellectual developmental disorders. It is not designed 
to accommodate children with physical disabilities. Participants 
must be identified by an agency or professional as having one 
of the following:  

1) Intellectual Disability 

2)  Closely related development disability, which means having 
functional limitations in both general learning and in adaptive 
skills such as recreation, work, independent living, self-direction 
or self-care.

Camp instruction includes ball handling, shooting form, defense, 
passing, screening, individual offense, offensive concepts, as well 
as fun games. Campers will receive a t-shirt and a basketball.

Calendar  |  Register   

Course Instructor & Position Held at PSO:      
Jeff Clarkson, Director of PSO Basketball/PCA Varsity Boys 
Basketball Coach 
jeffclarkson@prestonwood.org

PSO Texas Legends Basketball Camp, 
Session I (Girls and Boys)
Come join us for an extravaganza of exciting basketball action 
at this summer’s coolest youth basketball camp! Your child will 
learn a variety of skills and drills from the Texas Legends’ star-
studded coaching staff including visits from celebrity guests AND 
complimentary camp gifts. This four-day camp is for boys and girls 
between ages 6-14 who are looking to improve their game, compete 
in fun camp contests and interact with the most fan-friendly team 
in DFW, the Texas Legends! With four sessions to pick, everyone 
can find a week to get a great camp experience or attend all four!

Calendar  |  Register

PSO Contact:        
Jeff Clarkson, Director of PSO Basketball, Head Boys Basketball 
Coach (PCA) 
jeffclarkson@prestonwood.org

PSO Texas Legends Basketball Camp, 
Session II (Girls and Boys)
See Session I description. 

Calendar  |  Register

PSO Vedral Soccer June Camp (Girls and Boys) 
Ready for a fun summer soccer camp to improve your skills? The 
camp will focus on the individual’s ball skills and agility. We want to 
emphasize technique and the overall understanding of each skillset 
so that players are comfortable with the ball in every game situation. 
Each skill is demonstrated by the coach. The player is then pushed 
to mimic the skill in a game-like scenario. We strive to make each 
player leave better than when they arrived and eager to go home 
to practice what they’ve learned.  

Calendar  |  Register

PSO Contact:  
Jenny Bessonette, Director of PSO Soccer 
jbessonette@prestonwood.org

PSO Vedral Soccer July Camp (Girls and Boys) 
See PSO Vedral Soccer June camp description. 

Calendar  |  Register

End of Middle School PSO Camps

This is an interactive PDF.  In this description section please 

click on the Register link to be directed to the registration 

page or the Calendar link to see the dates and times. 

https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
http://texas.gleague.nba.com/summercamp/
http://texas.gleague.nba.com/summercamp/
http://www.VedralSoccer.com/camp
http://www.VedralSoccer.com/camp
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JUNE 1 - 5                                                                                                 n Academics        

COURSE NAME (Alphabetical) DATES TIME ENTERING GRADE 
FALL 2020 ROOM EARLY 

FEE FEE

n  ACT Bootcamp 
Description  |  Register June 1 - 4 5:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. 8th - 12th U101 $350 $380 

n  Computer Science I 
Description  |  Register June 1 - July 31 Virtual (On-line)  9th - 12th Virtual $450 $480 

n  SAT Chemistry Subject Test 
Description  |  Register June 1 - 4 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.  11th - 12th U209 $350 $380 

JUNE 8 - 12                                                                       n Academics     n Athletics    n PSO        

COURSE NAME (Alphabetical) DATES TIME ENTERING GRADE 
FALL 2020 ROOM EARLY 

FEE FEE

n  Camp College, Session I 
Description  |  Register June 8 - 10 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.  12th US Library $350 $380 

n  Identity 31 (Week 1 of 5) 
Description  |  Register

June 8 - 11  
(week 1 of 5) 9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.  7th - 12th PCA 

Field House
$250 

(5 wks) $280 

n  Keyboarding, Session I  
Description  |  Register June 8 - 12 4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.  2nd - 12th E224 $170 $200 

n  Lion Strength & Perf. (Week 1 of 6), 
Session I  Description  |  Register

June 8 - 11   
(week 1 of 6) 8:00 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. 9th - 12th Weightroom 

Lions Stadium
$300 

(6 wks) $330 

n  Lion Strength & Perf. (Week 1 of 6), 
Session 2   Description  |  Register

June 8 - 11   
(week 1 of 6) Noon - 1:30 p.m. 9th - 12th Weightroom 

Lions Stadium
$300 

(6 wks) $330 

n  PSO Vedral Soccer June Camp 
Description  |  Register June 8 - 11 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. PreK5 - 12th PBC 

Soccer Fields $160 $160 

JUNE 15 - 19                                                                     n Academics     n Athletics    n PSO                

COURSE NAME (Alphabetical) DATES TIME ENTERING GRADE 
FALL 2020 ROOM EARLY 

FEE FEE

n  Identity 31 (Week 2 of 5) 
Description  |  Register

June 15 - 18 
(week 2 of 5) 9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.  7th - 12th PCA 

Field House
$250 

(5 wks) $280 

n  Keyboarding, Session II 
Description  |  Register June 15 - 19 12:30 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.  2nd - 12th E224 $170 $200 

n   Lion Strength & Perf. (Week 2 of 6), 
Session I  Description  |  Register

June 15- 18 
(week 2 of 6) 8:00 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. 9th - 12th Weightroom 

Lions Stadium
$300 

(6 wks) $330 

n   Lion Strength & Perf. (Week 2 of 6), 
Session II  Description  |  Register

June 15- 18 
(week 2 of 6) Noon - 1:30 p.m. 9th - 12th Weightroom 

Lions Stadium
$300 

(6 wks) $330 

n  PSO Crystl Bustos' Softball Skills 
Camp, Part II (Afternoon) 
Description  |  Register

June 16 - 17 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  7th - 12th Softball 
Fields $180 $180 

n  Student Beach Camp  
Description  |  Register June 14 - 19 Out of town 7th - 12th

02/01-02/26= $495 
02/27-05/17=$550 
05/18-06/12=$595

Upper School Course Calendar: Week At A Glance
This is a quick overview of all Summers at Prestonwood courses listed by date and grade level. This is an interactive PDF. In this 

calendar, please click on the Register link to be directed to the registration page or the Description link to read about the camp. 

https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=35B663C8-FD9F-4334-8871-740F33666D10
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=654C0021-70DB-409F-A1F2-266D78185703
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=55B6A5DF-9EEE-49E4-8B52-CE4B083F12F7
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=E72573CB-E65E-4C53-A346-0A6AE7683276
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=D58A7E07-DFF4-4500-AF21-C4E577661C20
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=0272D119-511A-4879-BFF7-F09CB89AEAAF
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=0baa4097-9bf5-446b-8f7b-9a5d99b32a3e
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=e53e4f63-1af1-479a-bfe9-50615634b6df
http://www.VedralSoccer.com/camp
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=D58A7E07-DFF4-4500-AF21-C4E577661C20
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=DA0D392A-C77C-4576-922B-DA8F1C33BE0F
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=0baa4097-9bf5-446b-8f7b-9a5d99b32a3e
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=e53e4f63-1af1-479a-bfe9-50615634b6df
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
http://prestonwoodstudents.org/beach-camp/
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This is an interactive PDF. Click on a Session to register.

Upper School Course Calendar: Week At A Glance
This is a quick overview of all Summers at Prestonwood courses listed by date and grade level. This is an interactive PDF. In this 

calendar, please click on the Register link to be directed to the registration page or the Description link to read about the camp. 

JUNE 22 - 26                                           n Academics     n Arts & Enrichment     n Athletics    n PSO              

COURSE NAME (Alphabetical) DATES TIME ENTERING GRADE 
FALL 2020 ROOM EARLY 

FEE FEE

n  Camp College, Session II 
Description  |  Register June 24 - 26 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.  12th US Library $350 $380 

n  Emerging Creative Writers' Workshop, 
Session IV 
Description  |  Register

June 22  - 26 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 9th - 12th U225 $175 $205 

n  Health 
Description  |  Register

June 22 - 26 & 
June 29 - July 1 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 9th - 12th U209 $450 $480 

n  Intensive Spanish I 
Description  |  Register

June 22 - July 24 
(no classes week 

of July 2- 6)
8:00 a.m. -2:00 p.m. 8th - 11th U137 $1550 $1550

n  Intro to 3D Printing 
Description  |  Register June 22 - 26 2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 6th - 12th E224 $295 $325 

n  Identity 31 (Week 3 of 5) 
Description  |  Register

June 22 - 25  
(week 3 of 5) 9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.  7th - 12th PCA 

Field House
$250 

(5 wks) $280 

n  Lion Strength and Performance  
(Week 3 of 6), Session I 
Description  |  Register

June 22 - 25 
(week 3 of 6) 8:00 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. 9th - 12th Weightroom 

Lions Stadium
$300 

(6 wks) $330 

n  Lion Strength and Performance  
(Week 3 of 6), Session II 
Description  |  Register

June 22 - 25 
(week 3 of 6) Noon - 1:30 p.m. 9th - 12th Weightroom 

Lions Stadium
$300 

(6 wks) $330 

n  PCA Basketball Shooting Camp (Boys) 
Description  |  Register June 22 - 25 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. 7th - 12th PCA 

Field House $100 $100 

n  PSO Special Needs Basketball Camp 
(Girls and Boys) 
Description  |  Register

June 22 - 25 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 3rd - Adult Sports 
Fitness Center $75 $75  

JUNE 29 - JULY 3                                                                                      n Arts & Enrichment     n Athletics

COURSE NAME (Alphabetical) DATES TIME ENTERING GRADE 
FALL 2020 ROOM EARLY 

FEE FEE

n  Identity 31 (Week 4 of 5) 
Description  |  Register

June 29 - July 2  
(week 4 of 5) 9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.  7th - 12th PCA 

Field House
$250 

(5 wks) $280 

n  Lion Strength and Performance  
(Week 4 of 6), Session I 
Description  |  Register

June 29 - July 2   
(week 4 of 6) 8:00 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. 9th - 12th Weightroom 

Lions Stadium
$300 

(6 wks) $330 

n  Lion Strength and Performance  
(Week 4 of 6), Session II 
Description  |  Register

June 29 - July 2   
(week 4 of 6) Noon - 1:30 p.m. 9th - 12th Weightroom 

Lions Stadium
$300 

(6 wks) $330 

n  Sewing 101 
Description  |  Register June 29 - July 3 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  5th - Adult E132 $300 $330 

https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=CB268D1F-E433-4D8A-B0B8-D184B1BEBBEC
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=1B9C47DE-A6CA-47B7-816A-9E4E24CDDAD9
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=0BFF5FE2-27F5-4BCA-A2D7-F4422ABD6AA8
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=2C8BBB23-E709-4ABA-A273-95A7C137DB7E
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=1A3AA868-58E5-4E8C-A9D8-77687846A7B2
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=D58A7E07-DFF4-4500-AF21-C4E577661C20
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=0baa4097-9bf5-446b-8f7b-9a5d99b32a3e
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=e53e4f63-1af1-479a-bfe9-50615634b6df
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=CDC11C09-7D90-4D37-A799-465F8D46DF7B
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=D58A7E07-DFF4-4500-AF21-C4E577661C20
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=0baa4097-9bf5-446b-8f7b-9a5d99b32a3e
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=e53e4f63-1af1-479a-bfe9-50615634b6df
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=4CB4C6C8-6818-4E6A-B61D-ECF4C1A36C2D
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 JULY 6 - 10                                             n Academics     n Arts & Enrichment     n Athletics    n PSO

COURSE NAME (Alphabetical) DATES TIME ENTERING GRADE 
FALL 2020 ROOM EARLY 

FEE FEE

n  Camp College, Session III 
Description  |  Register July 7 - 9 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.  12th US Library $350 $380 

n  Engineering Challenges, Session I 
Description  |  Register July 6 - 10 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.  6th - 12th U209 $295 $325 

n  Graphical Programming, Session I 
Description  |  Register July 6 - 10 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.  6th - 12th U209 $295 $325 

n  PCA Basketball 3-on-3 and 
Shooting Camp (Boys) 
Description  |  Register

July 6 - 9 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 3rd - 9th PCA 
Field House $150 $180 

n  PSO Crystl Bustos' Softball Skills 
Camp, Part II (Afternoon) 
Description  |  Register

July 7 - 8 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  7th - 12th Softball 
Fields $180 $180 

n  PSO Dallas Mavericks Hoop Camp 
(Girls and Boys), Session I 
Description  |  Register

July 6 - 10 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.  3rd - 12th Sports 
Fitness Center $225 $250 

JULY 13 - 17                                                     n Academics     n Arts & Enrichment     n Athletics    n PSO 

COURSE NAME (Alphabetical) DATES TIME ENTERING GRADE 
FALL 2020 ROOM EARLY 

FEE FEE

n  Algebra 2 
Description  |  Register July 13 - 17 9:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.  11th - 12th U121 $120 $150 

n  Engineering Challenges, Session II 
Description  |  Register July 13 - 17 9:00 a.m.  - 11:00 a.m. 6th - 12th U209 $295 $325 

n  Graphical Programming, Session II 
Description  |  Register July 13 - 17 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. 6th - 12th U209 $295 $325 

n  Identity 31 (Week 5 of 5) 
Description  |  Register

July 13 - 16 
(week 5 of 5)

9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.  7th - 12th PCA 
Field House

$250 
(5 wks) $280 

n  Lion Strength and Perf. (Week 5 of 6), 
Session 1  Description  |  Register

July 13 - 16  
(week 5 of 6) 8:00 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. 9th - 12th Weightroom 

Lions Stadium
$300 

(6 wks) $330 

n  Lion Strength and Perf.  (Week 5 of 6), 
Session 2  Description  |  Register

July 13 - 16  
(week 5 of 6) Noon - 1:30 p.m. 9th - 12th Weightroom 

Lions Stadium
$300 

(6 wks) $330 

n  PSO Dallas Mavericks Hoop Camp 
(Boys/Girls), Session II 
Description  |  Register

July 13 - 17 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 3rd - 12th Sports 
Fitness Center $225 $250 

n  PSO Dallas Mavericks Elite Camp  
Description  |  Register July 13 - 15 4:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. 6th - 12th Sports 

Fitness Center $175 $195

n  PCA Lion Football Upper School Team 
Description  |  Register July 13 - 16 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.   9th - 12th Lions Stadium $100 $100 

n  Upper School Summer Reading- 
9th Grade College Prep (On-Level) 
and Pre-AP Odyssey, Session I 
Description  |  Register

July 13 - 17 9:00 a.m. - Noon p.m.  9th U134 $130 $160 

n  Upper School Summer Reading- 
10th Grade (On-Level) and Pre-AP 
Antigone, Session I 
Description  |  Register

July 13 - 17 12:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.  10th U134 $130 $160 

Upper School Course Calendar: Week At A Glance
This is a quick overview of all Summers at Prestonwood courses listed by date and grade level. This is an interactive PDF. In this 

calendar, please click on the Register link to be directed to the registration page or the Description link to read about the camp. 

https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=C5A649C8-74EB-4D10-8F02-6AA59E23562C
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=67279582-8DEB-4990-8F44-669771ED1B57
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=A84AFB0B-9185-46E8-945E-5930666EBFAE
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=667026B5-C184-4042-ACCC-CAB93E38FED4
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://www.mavs.com/community/basketballacademy/
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=058BD567-732F-49D8-9964-85810DA9915D
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=A097B297-00FB-452A-BDD5-AFC96BBF5372
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=84B54F6A-DC68-4A06-89F4-F87F691921E2
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=D58A7E07-DFF4-4500-AF21-C4E577661C20
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=0baa4097-9bf5-446b-8f7b-9a5d99b32a3e
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=e53e4f63-1af1-479a-bfe9-50615634b6df
https://www.mavs.com/community/basketballacademy/
https://www.mavs.com/community/basketballacademy/
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=0D39C597-B4A0-40FA-8ACC-61326643828D
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=2573E1D4-BB9B-455D-8DF5-50FEE5D74313
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=EBB2A094-2459-4060-A0CA-E556B116412C
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JULY 20 - 24                                                                                                                          n Academics      n Athletics    

COURSE NAME (Alphabetical) DATES TIME ENTERING GRADE 
FALL 2020 ROOM EARLY 

FEE FEE

n  Lady Lions Hoop Camp 
Description  |  Register July 20 - 24 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.  2nd - 9th PCA 

Field House $150 $180 

n  Lion Strength and Performance  
(Week 6 of 6), Session I  
Description  |  Register

July 20 - 23  
(week 6 of 6)

8:00 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. 9th - 12th Weightroom 
Lions Stadium

$300 
(6 wks) $330 

n  Lion Strength and Performance  
(Week 6 of 6), Session II 
Description  |  Register

July 20 - 23  
(week 6 of 6)

Noon - 1:30 p.m. 9th - 12th Weightroom 
Lions Stadium

$300 
(6 wks) $330 

n  PCA Volleyball Upper School Camp 
Description  |  Register July 20 - 23 5:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.  9th - 12th PCA 

Field House $120 $150 

n  Upper School Summer Reading- 
9th Grade College Prep (On-level) and 
Pre-AP Odyssey, Session II 
Description  |  Register

July 20 - 24 12:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.  9th U134 $130 $160 

n  Upper School Summer Reading- 
10th Grade College Prep (On-Level) 
and Pre-AP Antigone, Session II 
Description  |  Register

July 20 - 24 9:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.  10th U134 $130 $160 

JULY 27- 31                                                  n Academics      n Arts & Enrichment      n PSO

COURSE NAME (Alphabetical) DATES TIME ENTERING GRADE 
FALL 2020 ROOM EARLY 

FEE FEE

n  Algebra 1 
Description  |  Register July 27 - 31 9:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.  9th - 11th U121 $120 $150 

n  Camp Mom! 
Description  |  Register July 27- 29 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. Moms E212 $175 $205 

n  Entrepreneurial Jumpstart 
Description  |  Register July 27- 31 9:00 a.m. - Noon  6th - 9th E211 $225 $255 

n  PSO Vedral Soccer July Camp 
(Girls/Boys)  
Description  |  Register

July 27 - 30 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.  K - 12th Soccer 
Fields $160 $160 

n  Upper School Summer Reading- 
11th Grade College Prep (On-Level) 
and Honors, The Crucible  
Description  |  Register

July 27 - 31 9:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.  11th U 134 $130 $160 

n  Upper School Summer Reading- 
12th Grade College Prep (On-Level) and 
Honors, Book TBD (To Be Determined) 
Description  |  Register

July 27 - 31 12:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.  12th U134 $130 $160 

AUG. 3 - 7                                                                                              n Arts & Enrichment    

COURSE NAME (Alphabetical) DATES TIME ENTERING GRADE 
FALL 2020 ROOM EARLY 

FEE FEE

n  Bullet/Faith Journaling - Just Mom 
Session 
Description  |  Register

Aug. 3 - 5 9:00 a.m. - Noon Moms E211 $175 $205 

Upper School Course Calendar: Week At A Glance
This is a quick overview of all Summers at Prestonwood courses listed by date and grade level. This is an interactive PDF. In this 

calendar, please click on the Register link to be directed to the registration page or the Description link to read about the camp. 

https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=147BE6D1-6616-4F36-934A-E28BD146BF15
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=0baa4097-9bf5-446b-8f7b-9a5d99b32a3e
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=e53e4f63-1af1-479a-bfe9-50615634b6df
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=A60FA858-AA54-4D6E-BDD7-EF8F01AE7DF6
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=38D9978A-18C9-43A6-A91D-7964FC2C3137
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=4A131401-C89E-4984-BF00-18E5904CC46B
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=7DFF7A23-F592-48BF-9C44-AD5A554D61BF
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=E7CF1F84-E0E2-490C-8A35-A35EFA715C79
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=059BE768-5C2E-4AA6-AC14-BDD80916D6CC
http://www.VedralSoccer.com/camp
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=C1D03B13-11AA-4A28-9143-116FE757CE8B
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=3BA08ACD-89A2-4A4D-B3EB-D98B1C80DB49
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=4005FEFF-FBC3-460E-8F6A-CB792911F3D0
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ACT Bootcamp 
The purpose of the ACT prep class is to prepare students for the 
mathematics, science and English portions of the ACT test. As 
future college students strive for admission to college, the ACT 
score can be a very important element to the admissions process. 
Students will learn test-taking strategies and timesaving techniques 
to maximize test performance. Students will receive an ACT prep 
notebook containing handouts summarizing suggestions, tips, 
reminders, practice drills, formulas, charts, lists and personal notes 
from the course. The course will allow students to prepare in a 
structured instructional environment for their best test performance.  

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Rebecca Locklin, M.Ed., LS and MS Art Teacher 
rlocklin@prestonwoodchristian.org

Algebra 1
This course is designed for students who have COMPLETED 
Algebra 1 or Geometry. This camp will help prepare you for 
Algebra 2 by strengthening your math skills. Topics covered will 
be Exponent Rules, Simplifying Radicals, Solving equations, 
Graphing, Linear systems and using a TI 84 calculator.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Ashleyanne McKinley, Upper School Math Teacher  
amckinley@prestonwoodchristian.org 
Sandy Gammenthaler, Upper School Math Teacher  
sgammenthaler@prestonwoodchristian.org

Algebra 2 
This course is designed for students who have COMPLETED 
Algebra 2. This camp will help prepare you for your next math  
class by strengthening your math skills (especially topics 
covered 2nd semester of Algebra 2). Topics covered will be 
graphing, factoring, solving, simplifying and logarithms.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Ashleyanne McKinley, Upper School Math Teacher  
amckinley@prestonwoodchristian.org 
Sandy Gammenthaler, Upper School Math Teacher  
sgammenthaler@prestonwoodchristian.org

Camp College
Rising Seniors, this is a wonderful opportunity to begin work on 
your college applications during the summer and be substantially 
ready to submit to colleges in the early fall.  CAMP COLLEGE® 
meets for three half-day seminars. An overview of the COMMON 
APPLICATION (accepted at over 700 colleges and universities) and 
the APPLY TEXAS application for Texas public colleges (or another 
application of choice in place of APPLY TEXAS) will be presented. 
Two application essays (one for Common Application and one for 
Apply Texas or an alternate school if the student is not applying to an 
Apply Texas school) and a resume will be edited and polished during 
the three-day seminar. Students will be given an opportunity to work 
on the essays during class time, with instructors available to direct 
and brainstorm ideas. Each essay will receive feedback from veteran 
editors of college application essays. 

College admission officers will provide insight into the application 
and admission processes as part of an “Ask the Experts” panel. A 
practical timeline for the college admissions process will be provided 
to the students. An additional session will provide an overview of the 
admission interview. Students should bring a printout draft copy of 
their resume to the first session. The first day seminar will be four 
hours with the second 3-1/2 hours, and the third day will be three 
hours. Students are required to bring their own laptop each day 
to the camp for online work. 

• Session I  Calendar  |   Register 
• Session II  Calendar  |   Register 
• Session III  Calendar  |   Register

Co-Directors and Instructors: 
 Mrs. Jodi Benavidez, Director of Academic Advising and 
College Placement 
jbenavidez@prestonwoodchristian.org 
Dr. Ron W. Moss, Director of Guidance and Counseling 
rmoss@prestonwoodchristian.org 

Academics  Alphabetical by title.

Upper School This is an interactive PDF.  In this description section please 

click on the Register link to be directed to the registration 

page or the Calendar link to see the dates and times. 

https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=35B663C8-FD9F-4334-8871-740F33666D10
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=058BD567-732F-49D8-9964-85810DA9915D
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=7DFF7A23-F592-48BF-9C44-AD5A554D61BF
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=E72573CB-E65E-4C53-A346-0A6AE7683276
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=CB268D1F-E433-4D8A-B0B8-D184B1BEBBEC
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=C5A649C8-74EB-4D10-8F02-6AA59E23562C
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Upper School

Computer Science I
This virtual course is to be completed at the student’s pace starting 
on June 1 and ending on July 31. The course is intended as an 
introduction to computer science and computer programming. 
Using object-oriented programming, this class focuses on building 
computer programs to solve problems through the use of various 
important aspects of computer science, including the development 
and analysis of algorithms, the development and use of fundamental 
data structures, the study of standard algorithms and typical 
applications, and the use of logic and formal methods. Students 
write, run and debug computer programs and recognize the social 
and ethical implications of computer use.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Amber Beckles, Technology Teacher, Technology Department Head 
abeckles@prestonwoodchristian.org

Emerging Creative Writers’ Workshop,  
Session IV
Are your creative writing juices desperately wanting to overflow 
but are held back during the school year? Here’s your chance! Not 
only does creative writing help students in organizing their thoughts 
and improving vocabulary, but it also helps to gain confidence in 
expressing themselves no matter what writing format comes their 
way. In this engaging, hands-on writing workshop, the focus will be 
on exploring creative thinking and creative writing activities while 
providing exposure to various writing genres. At the end of the 
week, not only will each student leave with a notebook full of their 
own ideas and writing in the making, but students will also have 
renewed imaginations, opportunities to express themselves and 
hopefully a joy just in the art of writing. Since the focus will be on 
exploring creative writing, don’t worry about grammar and spelling 
keeping you from deepening your writing craft. Come join the fun!

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Kandace Stewart, Learning Lab Teacher 
klstewart@prestonwoodchristian.org

Health
This course will help develop a “total body” health perspective 
acknowledging first that God is the creator of the human body. This 
class will involve the study of physical, emotional, social and spiritual 
health. This course will count as a ½ credit toward PCA graduation. 
This credited class allows only one absence. Any further absences 
will result in a drop of the course without refund. 

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
David Steen, US Physics Teacher and Science Department Chair 
dsteen@prestonwoodchristian.org

Intensive Spanish I, 
Only for Learning Lab Students
Students participating in this class will need to bring a sack lunch 
with drinks daily. Students will not be allowed to leave campus for 
lunch. Snacks are also encouraged. 

Summer Intensive Spanish 1 provides students with basic Spanish 
survival skills that revolve around authentic and real-life scenarios.  
The content includes foundational vocabulary acquisition, question 
words, present tense verb usage and basic sentence structure 
through diverse teaching methods to address different learning 
styles. In addition to the actual study of the language, the course 
enriches the student’s knowledge of the culture, history and 
geography of the Spanish-speaking world. 

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Dr. Monica Navarro, World Languages Department Chair 
and Dual Credit Teacher 
mnavarro@prestonwoodchristian.org 
Mrs. Christi Wiehoff, Spanish 2 and 3 Teacher 
cwiehoff@prestonwoodchristian.org

Keyboarding, Session I
Students will spend one week improving their keyboarding skills 
using the most recent typing curriculum as well as keyboarding 
software. The software is specifically designed for Upper School 
students. The program is based on the student’s ability and grade 
level. There is a test that is taken for Middle and Upper School 
students at the beginning of the class to determine their keyboarding 
skills. Then they will work on the program level that matches their 
needs. Students will also practice specific fingers and typing letter 
dictation by the teacher. Keyboarding is a foundational skill for a 
student’s success in all classes as they use the computer to create 
papers and presentations. It is recommended that students type a 
minimum of 30 words per minute by 7th Grade. Parents will receive 
instructions on how to use the typing website that PCA has bought 
the right to use at home. The typing program may be used by 
students throughout the rest of the year.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Lori Kittredge, LS and MS Technology Teacher 
lkittredge@prestonwoodchristian.org

Keyboarding, Session II
See Keyboarding Session I for description.

Calendar  |  Register

This is an interactive PDF.  In this description section please 

click on the Register link to be directed to the registration 

page or the Calendar link to see the dates and times. Academics  Alphabetical by title.

https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=654C0021-70DB-409F-A1F2-266D78185703
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=59A9A206-6E7D-4671-8BC9-4CFAC6098DF2
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=0BFF5FE2-27F5-4BCA-A2D7-F4422ABD6AA8
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=2C8BBB23-E709-4ABA-A273-95A7C137DB7E
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=0272D119-511A-4879-BFF7-F09CB89AEAAF
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=DA0D392A-C77C-4576-922B-DA8F1C33BE0F
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SAT Chemistry Subject Test and College 
Chemistry Prep
Many competitive universities require or recommend SAT Subject 
Tests for admission. This intensive 12-hour course will supplement 
a traditional first-year chemistry course to best prepare students 
to take the chemistry subject test on 6/6/20. Similar online review 
courses range in price from $400-999 and face-to-face prep courses 
can cost thousands of dollars. Students not planning on taking the 
subject test will be much better prepared to face college chemistry 
“weed-out” courses. Students will need to purchase the Official SAT 
Subject Test Study Guide from the College Board ($18.99).

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
David Steen, US Physics Teacher and Science Department Chair 
dsteen@prestonwoodchristian.org

US Summer Reading 9th Grade 
On-Level/Pre-AP Odyssey, Session I
Get your required English summer reading done fast, fun and with 
friends. In an engaging way, the students will read, in its entirety, 
the required summer reading book for 9th Grade OL/Pre-AP English 
class for The Essential Odyssey and get assistance on the writing 
assignment associated with it. Bring your own book.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
J. Steve Lee, Instructor of Apologetics and 
Director of Lions Scholar Program 
slee@prestonwoodchristian.org

US Summer Reading 9th Grade 
On-Level/Pre-AP Odyssey, Session II
See Session I description.

Calendar  |  Register

US Summer Reading 10th Grade  
On-Level/Pre-AP Antigone, Session I
Get your required English summer reading done fast, fun and with 
friends. In an engaging way, the students will read, in its entirety, 
the required summer reading book for 10th Grade On-Level/Pre-AP 
English class for The Antigone and get assistance on the writing 
assignment associated with it. Bring your own book.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
J. Steve Lee, Instructor of Apologetics and 
Director of Lions Scholar Program 
slee@prestonwoodchristian.org

US Summer Reading 10th Grade  
On-Level/Pre-AP Antigone, Session II
See Session I description.

Calendar  |  Register

US Summer Reading 11th Grade 
On-Level/Honors The Crucible
Get your required English summer reading done quickly, enjoyably 
and with friends. In an engaging way, students will read, in its 
entirety, the required summer reading book for 11th Grade On-Level 
and Honors English, The Crucible and get assistance on the writing 
assignment associated with it. Bring your own book.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
J. Steve Lee, Instructor of Apologetics and 
Director of Lions Scholar Program 
slee@prestonwoodchristian.org

US Summer Reading 12th Grade 
On-Level/Honors Book (TBD)
Get your required English summer reading done quickly, enjoyably 
and with friends. In an engaging way, 12th Grade Honors and 
regular (on-level) students will read a book to be determined and 
get assistance on the associated writing assignment. Bring your 
own book.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
J. Steve Lee, Instructor of Apologetics and 
Director of Lions Scholar Program 
slee@prestonwoodchristian.org

Upper School

End of Upper School Academic Courses

This is an interactive PDF.  In this description section please 

click on the Register link to be directed to the registration 

page or the Calendar link to see the dates and times. Academics  Alphabetical by title.

https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=55B6A5DF-9EEE-49E4-8B52-CE4B083F12F7
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=2573E1D4-BB9B-455D-8DF5-50FEE5D74313
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=38D9978A-18C9-43A6-A91D-7964FC2C3137
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=EBB2A094-2459-4060-A0CA-E556B116412C
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=4A131401-C89E-4984-BF00-18E5904CC46B
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=C1D03B13-11AA-4A28-9143-116FE757CE8B
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=3BA08ACD-89A2-4A4D-B3EB-D98B1C80DB49
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Bullet/Faith Journaling for Beginners -  
Just Mom Session
Learn hand lettering and bullet/faith journaling basics to customize 
your journals to fit your goals and lifestyle. Planning, organizing and 
journaling can be fun, creative and colorful, plus keep you “on task” 
in the upcoming school year. Whether you need to track your fitness 
plans, your student’s schedule, plan an event or plan your day, bullet 
journaling is an invaluable skill. This is a can’t miss workshop!

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor:  
Jennie Turnell, PCA Tutor 
jennie@smartypantz.info

Camp Mom
Moms, while your kids are enjoying camp, come enjoy a camp of 
your own. Every day, we will make something new and learn a 
new skill. Shadowboxes, mason jar vases, hand lettering, painting 
and more is on the agenda so bring a friend, some coffee and your 
enthusiasm. We will provide the rest. You have earned this!

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor:  
Jennie Turnell, PCA Tutor 
jennie@smartypantz.info

Engineering Challenges, Session I
Students will experience what it’s like to work on a team to design 
a solution to a problem using scientific knowledge and available 
technology. They will work together to meet the defined criteria 
within the limiting constraints, just like real engineers! There 
will be several challenges throughout the week from a variety of 
engineering disciplines with real-life connections.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
David A. Steen, Physics and Engineering Instructor, US Science 
Department Head 
dsteen@prestonwoodchristian.org

Engineering Challenges, Session II
See Session I description.

Calendar  |  Register

Entrepreneurial Jumpstart
Do you have a budding entrepreneur in the family? How can they 
grow their business while keeping up with other responsibilities?  
This camp will allow young entrepreneurs the opportunity to learn 
marketing skills while also learning the business side of business.  
How to SAFELY use social media to market your business, how 
to grow your customer base and how to balance work/school 
responsibilities are just a few of the topics we will cover. Guest 
speakers will include local business people, as well as other young 
entrepreneurs.  

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Jennie Turnell, PCA Tutor 
jennie@smartypantz.info

Graphical Programming, Session I
Students will gain experience using one of the most popular 
graphical programming software platforms in the world. It is an 
industry standard that helps students think through the process 
of programming without having to learn a coding language. Every 
year students majoring in engineering express how valuable this 
exposure proves to be. Students will need a laptop and will be sent 
instructions in advance to install needed software.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
David A. Steen, Physics and Engineering Instructor, 
US Science Department Head 
dsteen@prestonwoodchristian.org

Graphical Programming, Session II
See Session I description.

Calendar  |  Register

Arts & Enrichment  Alphabetical by title.

Upper School This is an interactive PDF.  In this description section please 

click on the Register link to be directed to the registration 

page or the Calendar link to see the dates and times. 

https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=4005FEFF-FBC3-460E-8F6A-CB792911F3D0
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=E7CF1F84-E0E2-490C-8A35-A35EFA715C79
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=67279582-8DEB-4990-8F44-669771ED1B57
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=A097B297-00FB-452A-BDD5-AFC96BBF5372
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=059BE768-5C2E-4AA6-AC14-BDD80916D6CC
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=A84AFB0B-9185-46E8-945E-5930666EBFAE
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=84B54F6A-DC68-4A06-89F4-F87F691921E2
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End of Upper School Art & Enrichment Courses

Intro to 3D Printing
Students will learn how 3D printers work, what applications there 
are currently, and what future prospects exist. They will learn how 
to use computer design software (Google SketchUp) to create their 
very own product that will be printed on our school’s 3D plastic 
printer. Each student will get to take home at least two products 
(one existing design and one of their own). Students must have 
a Macintosh® laptop* (either the school-issued Air® or a family 
device). A link will be sent to students in advance to download 
the free software. *If a student does not have access to a Mac, 
a PC is acceptable, but may be more difficult to follow as there 
are variations in appearance/function of some tools.

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
David A. Steen, Physics and Engineering Instructor, US Science 
Department Head 
dsteen@prestonwoodchristian.org 

Sewing 101
Amy Meece started sewing 16 years ago and she enjoys making 
baby bedding, costumes and all sorts of things! Sewing can 
seem like a lost art and it is such an amazing talent to have that 
she wants to share it with students of all ages. There is a level of 
confidence one can possess knowing how to sew. Students need 
to bring their own sewing machine. (If you do not have one yet, 
plan on spending between $100 - $150 for a beginner machine. 
Recommended brands: Brother, Janome or Singer.)

Learn to use a sewing machine to:
     • Make a pillow case
     • Make a pajama set or nightgown
     • Make a cloth wreath for decor

Also, learn to sew by hand: 
     • How to thread a needle 
     • Make a hand towel
     • How to sew buttons on

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Amy Meece, Extended Day Director 
ameece@prestonwoodchristian.org

Arts & Enrichment  Alphabetical by title.

Upper School This is an interactive PDF.  In this description section please 

click on the Register link to be directed to the registration 

page or the Calendar link to see the dates and times. 

https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=1A3AA868-58E5-4E8C-A9D8-77687846A7B2
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=4CB4C6C8-6818-4E6A-B61D-ECF4C1A36C2D
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Identity31 (Girls)
Identity31 is designed to transform female athletes physically, 
mentally and spiritually with a mission to discover the woman and 
athlete they can be in Christ according to Proverbs 31. It’s a 
system of progressive drills, exercises and instruction aimed at 
developing a faster, quicker, stronger and more agile athlete as well 
as improving motor development. The camp will be speed-, strength- 
and agility-based, focusing on drills and activities in an atmosphere 
that fosters confidence, competition and teamwork to produce a 
well-rounded athlete. Identity31 will also provide a daily devotion 
that shows our athletes qualities such as integrity, courage, honesty, 
and their identity in Christ. Female athletes participating in team and 
individual sports will benefit not only as athletes, but as women of 
God. One price for all 5 sessions.

  • Session I Calendar  |  Register for All 5 Sessions 
 • Session II Calendar   
 • Session III Calendar    
 • Session IV Calendar   
 • Session V Calendar  

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
 Jillian Bryant, Varsity Volleyball Head Coach,  
MS and US Strength & Conditioning Coach & Athletic Administrator  
jijeffcoat@prestonwoodchristian.org

Lady Lions Hoop Camp
Our future Lions will develop their basketball skills at Lady Lions 
Hoop Camp! Camp instruction includes ball handling, shooting 
form, defense, passing, screening, individual offense, offensive 
concepts, as well as fun games of 3-on-3, Knockout, Team 21, 
Around the World and 5-on-5 games! Our campers will get 
awards, a completion certificate, t-shirt and basketball for all 
their hard work at camp. Come join the fun!!

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Holly Mulligan, Head Girls Basketball Coach 
hmulligan@prestonwoodchristian.org

Lion Strength and Performance,  
Upper School (Boys)
When Coach O’Neal played college football, his team’s head 
strength coach recognized O’Neal’s passion for athletic performance, 
strength training and his desire to help athletes maximize their 
potential. After O’Neal’s undergraduate work, he earned a Master’s 
Degree in Exercise Science and was mentored/worked for Geno 
Pierce. (Mr. Pierce owns Performance Course.) O’Neal’s experience 
there included working with state championship-caliber teams 
across the metroplex. This six-week camp is dedicated to improving 
each athlete’s ability, strength, speed and conditioning by combining 
strength and conditioning principles with the latest methodologies. 
This high-intensity session is designed and offered for ALL male 
Upper School athletes. One price for all 6 weeks.

Course Instructors & Position Held at PCA:  
 Trey O’Neal, M.S.S., Middle School Football & Soccer Coach 
treyoneal@prestonwoodchristian.org

     • Week 1, Session I  Calendar  |  Register for all Session I options 
     • Week 2, Session I  Calendar    
     • Week 3, Session I  Calendar   
     • Week 4, Session I  Calendar        
     • Week 5, Session I  Calendar  
     • Week 6, Session I  Calendar*   

     • Week 1, Session II Calendar  | Register for all Session II options 
     • Week 2, Session II Calendar          
     • Week 3, Session II Calendar        
     • Week 4, Session II Calendar  
     • Week 5, Session II Calendar   
     • Week 6, Session II Calendar *  

 *Tentative at this point. If team football camp runs in the evening, 
we will be ON for Lion Strength. If team camp takes place in the 
morning hours, Lion Strength will likely be OFF.

PCA Basketball 3-on-3 and Shooting 
Camp (Boys)
The PCA coaching staff will teach passing, screening, defensive 
principles and shooting in a 3-on-3 competitive format. Campers 
will also spend time improving their shooting technique through 
improved footwork, consistency and video analysis. 

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Jeff Clarkson, Head Boys Basketball Coach 
jclarkson@prestonwoodchristian.org

Athletics  Alphabetical by title.

Upper School This is an interactive PDF.  In this description section please 

click on the Register link to be directed to the registration 

page or the Calendar link to see the dates and times. 

https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=D58A7E07-DFF4-4500-AF21-C4E577661C20
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=147BE6D1-6616-4F36-934A-E28BD146BF15
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=0baa4097-9bf5-446b-8f7b-9a5d99b32a3e
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=e53e4f63-1af1-479a-bfe9-50615634b6df
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=667026B5-C184-4042-ACCC-CAB93E38FED4
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PCA Boys Basketball Shooting
Campers will learn the finer points of shooting the basketball.  
The players will be taught simple techniques to improve footwork 
and consistency through drills, video analysis and competition. 
Campers will improve their shooting during this intensive 
shooting camp. 

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Jeff Clarkson, Head Boys Basketball Coach 
jclarkson@prestonwoodchristian.org

PCA Lion Football Upper School Team
The PCA Lions Football Team Camp is a non-contact football 
summer camp for incoming 9th-12th grade football players. This 
camp is designed to teach the fundamentals of the Prestonwood 
Upper School Football Program. The camp’s purpose is to help 
players establish a foundation based on fundamentals, skills, drills 
and concepts which will help them prepare for the upcoming 
football season. All players in attendance will receive offensive and 
defensive instruction and repetition from the PCA Coaching Staff and 
PCA Alumni. What to bring: running shoes, football cleats, workout 
clothes and large labeled water thermos. 

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
Chris Cunningham, Athletic Director, Head Football Coach 
ccunningham@prestonwoodchristian.org

PCA Volleyball Upper School Camp
Come on out for a week of FUN!! This camp will be packed full of all 
of the basic volleyball skills and games. This is a great way to kick off 
your summer!

Calendar  |  Register

Course Instructor & Position Held at PCA:  
 Jillian Bryant, Varsity Volleyball Head Coach,  
MS and US Strength & Conditioning Coach & Athletic Administrator  
jijeffcoat@prestonwoodchristian.org

Athletics  Alphabetical by title.

Upper School

End of Upper School Athletic Courses

This is an interactive PDF.  In this description section please 

click on the Register link to be directed to the registration 

page or the Calendar link to see the dates and times. 

Student Beach Camp  
Completed Grades 7th - 12th
Experience all of the fun of Beach Camp in Fort Walton Beach, FL! 
Worship, Bible studies and hundreds of your friends at the beach! 

Calendar  |  Register

Contact Person:  
Katie Thomas, Secretary to Student Ministry 
kthomas@prestonwood.org

Prestonwood Baptist Church Camps   
Upper School This is an interactive PDF.  In this description section please 

click on the Register link to be directed to the registration 

page or the Calendar link to see the dates and times. 

https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=CDC11C09-7D90-4D37-A799-465F8D46DF7B
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=0D39C597-B4A0-40FA-8ACC-61326643828D
https://pca.brushfire.com/summers-2020/461359?type=A60FA858-AA54-4D6E-BDD7-EF8F01AE7DF6
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PSO Crystl Bustos’ Softball Skills,  
June Camp, Part II (Afternoon)
Come join Crystl Bustos, two-time Olympic gold medalist and hall 
of famer and her staff for a two-day camp of softball skills and drills. 
Your child will learn how to perform all the basic fundamentals of 
the game which includes throwing, fielding, hitting, base running 
and pitching/catching. Please bring your own equipment. This 
camp includes a t-shirt!

Calendar  |  Register

PSO Contact:  
Vince Kwasnick, PCA Softball Assistant, PSO Facilities Coordinator

Contact Crystl Bustos with camp questions:  
Gotbustos6@gmail.com

PSO Crystl Bustos’ Softball Skills,  
July Camp, Part II (Afternoon)
Come join Crystl Bustos, two-time Olympic gold medalist and hall 
of famer and her staff for a two-day camp of softball skills and drills. 
Your child will learn how to perform all the basic fundamentals of 
the game which includes throwing, fielding, hitting, base running 
and pitching/catching. Please bring your own equipment. This 
camp includes a t-shirt! 

Calendar  |  Register

PSO Contact:  
Vince Kwasnick, PCA Softball Assistant, PSO Facilities Coordinator

Contact Crystl Bustos with camp questions:  
Gotbustos6@gmail.com

PSO Dallas Mavericks Elite Camp,(Boys)
Mavs Elite Camp focuses on developing players who wish to 
elevate their game under the guidance of Mavs Certified Coaches. 
Mavs Elite Camp incorporates drills with game type situations that 
translate seamlessly into competitive play. Participants will work 
to improve upon their shooting technique, footwork, ball handling, 
passing skills, offensive moves, defensive principles and overall 
knowledge of the game. If you are currently on a club team, 
school team or are aspiring to do so, then Mavs Elite Camp is 
perfect for you.

Calendar  |  Register

PSO Contact:      
Jeff Clarkson, Director of PSO Basketball, Head Boys Basketball 
Coach (PCA) 
jeffclarkson@prestonwood.org 

PSO Dallas Mavericks Hoop Camp, 
Session I (Girls and Boys)
Young basketball players of all skill levels learn the game from 
the best camp coaching staff in Texas. Our professional coaches 
are handpicked for their basketball knowledge and ability to work 
well with kids. All players learn the fundamentals of the game, and 
also learn to communicate with other teammates and coaches 
while learning sportsmanship and responsibility. Combining 
excellent coaching and a proven program focused on each camper, 
this camp delivers valuable lessons and plenty of fun! 

Calendar  |  Register    

PSO Contact:      
Jeff Clarkson, Director of PSO Basketball, Head Boys Basketball 
Coach (PCA) 
jeffclarkson@prestonwood.org

PSO Dallas Mavericks Hoop Camp,  
Session II (Girls and Boys) 
See Session I description.

Calendar  |  Register   

PSO Football Camp
This camp teaches fundamentals and skills development for all 
levels of football. This is a non-tackle camp but does teach blocking 
fundamentals and footwork. 7-on-7 and 9-on-9 team play will be 
emphasized. A mouth piece is required. Bring sunscreen, water and 
a snack if needed.

Calendar  |  Register    

PSO Contact:         
Jamie Wilder, PSO Director of Football, PCA Varsity Assistant 
Football Coach 
jwilder@prestonwood.org

PSO Camps  Alphabetical by title.  
Upper School This is an interactive PDF.  In this description section please 

click on the Register link to be directed to the registration 

page or the Calendar link to see the dates and times. 

https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
https://www.mavs.com/community/basketballacademy/
https://www.mavs.com/community/basketballacademy/
https://www.mavs.com/community/basketballacademy/
https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
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PSO Special Needs Basketball Camp 
(Girls and Boys) 
This FUNdamentals camp is for special needs children that are 
challenged by intellectual developmental disorders. It is not designed 
to accommodate children with physical disabilities. Participants 
must be identified by an agency or professional as having one 
of the following:  

1) Intellectual Disability 

2)  Closely related development disability, which means having 
functional limitations in both general learning and in adaptive 
skills such as recreation, work, independent living, self-direction 
or self-care.

Camp instruction includes ball handling, shooting form, defense, 
passing, screening, individual offense, offensive concepts, as well 
as fun games. Campers will receive a t-shirt and a basketball.

Calendar  |  Register   

Course Instructor & Position Held at PSO:      
Jeff Clarkson, Director of PSO Basketball, Head Boys Basketball 
Coach (PCA) 
jeffclarkson@prestonwood.org

PSO Vedral Soccer June Camp (Girls and Boys) 
Ready for a fun summer soccer camp to improve your skills? The 
camp will focus on the individual’s ball skills and agility. We want to 
emphasize technique and the overall understanding of each skillset 
so that players are comfortable with the ball in every game situation. 
Each skill is demonstrated by the coach. The player is then pushed 
to mimic the skill in a game-like scenario. We strive to make each 
player leave better than when they arrived and eager to go home 
to practice what they’ve learned.  

Calendar  |  Register

PSO Contact:  
Jenny Bessonette, Director of PSO Soccer 
jbessonette@prestonwood.org

PSO Vedral Soccer July Camp (Girls and Boys) 
See PSO Vedral Soccer June camp description. 

Calendar  |  Register

PSO Camps  
Upper School

End of Middle School PSO Camps

This is an interactive PDF.  In this description section please 

click on the Register link to be directed to the registration 

page or the Calendar link to see the dates and times. 

https://www.psosports.com/summer-camps
http://www.VedralSoccer.com/camp
http://www.VedralSoccer.com/camp
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Registration
Visit www.prestonwoodchristian.org/summers 
for online registration.  

Course Fee 
Course fee is due at the time of online 
enrollment. Summers at Prestonwood accepts 
credit cards (MasterCard, Visa, and American 
Express) for course fee payments. 

Early Registration Pricing
Register by midnight on May 31, 2020 to 
receive a savings of as much as $30 per 
PCA camp! This excludes PSO and Sky Ranch 
camps. Regular Registration pricing 
begins 12:01 a.m. on June 1.

Please check the Prestonwood Sports 
Organization and Sky Ranch websites for their 
policies on withdrawals and cancellations.

Cancellation Policy 
The course fee must be paid in full with each 
online registration. The student will receive a 
full refund for the cost of the course fee when 
withdrawing from a course program offering 
on or before May 31, 2020. All requests for  
cancellations must be e-mailed to rbergeron@
prestonwoodchristian.org. No refunds will be 
made for students who are dismissed from 
a course or camp for disciplinary reasons.

Campus Policy 
There is no provision made for the supervision 
of students who are not in a class or camp. 
All students must be enrolled in a program 
while on campus (unless students are 
conducting other official business while 
on the Prestonwood campus). 

Dress Code and Discipline
Students participating in the Summers at Prestonwood activities are expected to exhibit 
appropriate behavior that will not interfere with the educational environment, nor distract 
from our religious purposes. The dress code for Summers at Prestonwood is casual, but 
conservative, and should not cause a distraction. Summers at Prestonwood personnel 
reserve the right to dismiss any student for inappropriate behavior or dress.

Please check the Prestonwood Sports Organization and Sky Ranch websites for their 
policies on dress code.

Cancellation & Withdrawal 
Prestonwood Christian Academy reserves the right to cancel any program for which 
there is insufficient enrollment. The course fee will be refunded in these instances. 
This application is made with the understanding that Prestonwood Christian Academy 
reserves the right to request withdrawal of any student whose conduct, influence, 
attendance or progress is regarded as undesirable or unsatisfactory, or who fails to 
conform to rules and regulations. 

Dismissal, suspension, probation or request for withdrawal may occur without specific 
charges. No refund will be made to any student who withdraws or is dismissed from 
Summers at Prestonwood after the program has begun. 

Lunch 
Students who will be on campus during lunchtime must bring a lunch and drink each 
day. Refrigeration is not offered for student lunches. In addition, students in grades 7-12 
may choose to eat lunch at Main Street Café at Prestonwood Baptist Church if lunchtime 
does not infringe on the course offering. 

Summers at Prestonwood Office 
The Summers at Prestonwood office is located at 6801 W. Park Blvd., Plano, Texas 
75093 at the Lower School Campus. 

•    For questions relating to our summer program, please contact Regina Bergeron at 
rbergeron@prestonwoodchristian.org 
or visit our website at  www.prestonwoodchristian.org/summers.

•    For questions relating to the Prestonwood Sports Organization programs, please 
contact Jeff Clarkson at jclarkson@prestonwood.org

•    For questions relating to the Sky Ranch program, please contact their offices at 
skyranch.org
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1     Black Box Theatre
2     City Missions
3     Concession Stand (Graham Field)
4     Concession Stand (Lions Stadium)
5     Construction of the New Middle School
6     Faith Chapel/Cross Tower
7     Field House
8     Graham Field (Baseball Field)
9     Home Section
10   Horner Training Center
11   Joshua Plaza
12   Lady Lions Softball Field
13   Leadership Center
14   Traffic Light at International Pkwy
15   Lions Stadium (Football Field & Track)
16   Lower School (Grades Pre-Kindergarten—4)
17   Main Entrance to Worship Center
18   Middle School (Grades 5—6) 

19   Middle School (Grades 7—8)
20   Middle School Football Practice Field
21   Prestonwood Bookstore
22   Prestonwood Childhood Learning Center
23   PSO Soccer Fields
24   Sports and Fitness Center (SFC)
25   St. Timothy Christian Academy
26   STEM Garden
27   Student Life Center
28   Student Ministry Building
29   The Commons
30   The Hub (school spirit shop)
31   The Plaza (in Lions Stadium)
32   The Pond
33   Upper School (Grades 9—12)
34   Visitor Section
35   Wall of Champions & Connor Cruse Dedication Wall
36   Worship Center
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